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BALD~IN'S 
VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL 

WINS 
LAHM BALLOON CUP-697 Miles. Forbes and Fleisclunan, Balloon" New York" 

BEST DURATION INDIANAPOLIS BALLOON RACE 
35 Hrs., 12 Mins. Forbes and Hannon, Balloon" New York'• 

U. S. BALLOON DURATION RECORD 
48 Hrs., 26 Mins. Hannon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

U.S. BALLOON ALTITUDE RECORD 
24,200 Ft. Harmon and Post. Balloon" New York," St. Louis Centennial 

GORDON BENNETT AVIATION PRIZE 

30-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 

GRAND PRIZE OF BRESCIA FOR AEROPLANES 

QUICK STARTING EVENT AT BRESCIA 

Znd-10-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 

2nd-BRESCIA HEIGHT PRIZE-Glenn H. Curtiss 

BALDWIN'S VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL 
USED IN THE U. S. GOV. DIRIGIBLE AND SPHERICAL BALLOONS 

W ILL last from five to six times as long as a varnished balloon. The weight is always the 
same, as it does not require further treatment. Heat and cold have no effect on it. and 

ascensions can be made as well at zero weather as in the summer time. The chemical action of 
oxygen has not the same detrimental effect on it as it has on a varnished material Silk double
walled VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL has ten times the strength of varnished material. A 
man can take care of his PROOF balloon, as it requires little or no care, and is NOT subject to 
spontaneous combustion. Breaking strain 100 lbs. per inch width. Very elastic. Any weight, 
width, or color. Will not crack. Waterproof. No talcum powder. No revarnishing. The coming 
balloon material, and which, through its superior qualities and being an absolute gas holder, is 
bound to take the place of varnished material The man that wants to have the up-to-date balloon 
must use VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL. Specified by the U.S. SIGNAL CORPS. 

AEROPLANE MATERIAL A SPECIALTY 
Prices and Sample., on applicDtlon 

CAPTAIN THOMAS S. BALDWIN, Box 78, Madison Square, NEW YORK 
\ 
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By Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 
A!:TO", LEN())( A"'D 

Tl '.:.;::-.; f-' '' 'I)ATiOt.S. 

SIDE from the many myths set forth in almost 
every country in the world concerning man's 
aspiration to fly, the Chinese were probably the 
first to make any substantial headway in the germ 
of the art. 

They began by experimenting with the kite, 
which is nothing more or less than a motorless 
aeroplane anchored to the ground by a string, 
more than 300 years before the birth of Christ. 
It is recorded th.at about this time a Chinese 

general, Han Sin, brought his army to the relief of a belea
. guered town and by means of kites signaled to the inhabitants 

indicating the direction of his operations. 
It was reported by a French missionary visiting China during 

the year 1694, that he had seen the records of the Coronation of 
Emperor Fo-Kien at Pekin in the year 1300, mentioning the fact 
that a balloon ascension was one of the features of the ceremonies. 
Leonardo da Vinci, the celebrated 
Italian artist, philosopher, and scien
tist spent much of his time during 
the fifteenth century in an effort to 
construct a heavier-than-air machine 
of the wing-flapping variety, and the 
technical details of his drawings, 
which are still in existence, shows 
that he possessed a remarkable apti
tude for working out mechanical 
problems. 

Fauste Veranzio of Venice is 
credited with being the first human 
being who has ever dared to risk 
his life while experimenting with fly
ing apparatus. In 1617 he con
structed a crude sort of a parachute 
consisting of a square frame covered 
with canvas with which he let himself 
drop from a high tower. 

In 16-!8, John Wilkins. Bishop of 
Chester, built a flying machine to be 
propelled by steam which did not fly, 
and shortly afterward Cyrano de 
Bergerac undertook to float away into 
space by attaching air-bags to his 
body and allowing them to heat in 
the sun . His efforts, too, were un
successful. 

R 1912 L 
the ground in the presence of the Royal Court at 1s on. 11s 
statement, however, is contradicted by the followers of Mont
gollier, who claim that a monk named Bartholomaus Laurenzo 

"made some experiments along this line, and that twenty-live years 
afterwards another man named de Gusmann proposed to de~cend 
from a tower in Lisbon with a flying machine similar in construc
tion, but was prevented in doing so by a howling mob who thought 
he was a lunatic. 

In 1742 the 1\'larquis de Bacqueville, of Paris, built a machine 
. with which he glided from the window of his mansion, crossed 
the gardens of the Tuileries, and landed in the middle of the 
Seine. 

As far back as even mythology carries us, we lind that not only 
did man dream of flying, but that two distinct methods of pro
cedure were considered as being feasible; namely, the lighter
than-air type, which depend for their support upon the buoY.ancy 
of SOJ]le gas lighter than air which at the present time have 

taken shape in free balloons and 
dirigible balloons, and the hea.vier
than-air type. such as aeroplanes, or
thopters. helicopters, etc., which de
pend for their support upon the dy
namic reaction of the air itself. 

The general term signifying the 
former method is scientifically called 
aerostatics, while the latter is known 
as arrodj'uamics. 

Successful aerostatics preceded suc
cessful aerodynamics, and the first 
really authentic record of man being 
raised into the air hy means of an 
aerostat was accomplished in Paris 
on October 15, 1783, when Pilatre de 
Rozier was lifted Ro f('et into the air 
in a balloon constructed by the l\Iont
golfier brothers. To these two 
brothers, Stephen and Joseph, there
fore. belong the honor of having built 
the first. successful man-carrying, 
lighter-than-air vehicle. 

In 16R5 Rartholomaus Laurcnzo 
de Gusmann of Lishon is said to have 
covered a wooden basket with paper. 
and, filling it with hot air, rose from UNE OF TH~: FIRST MOXTC;ot.FIER I!Al.LOONS 

Joseph 1\lontgolfier was the first to 
interest himself in the study of aero
nautics and as early as 1771 he began 
to experiment with mechanical de
vices for the purpose of flying. 
Hydrogen was discovered by Caven
dish in li76. and the :\[ontgolfier 
brothers began experimenting by 
filling paper ba~s with it which im
mediately escaped through the pores, 
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as did also smoke which they had at 
first experimented with. On J nne 5. 
1783, they constructed a paper bal
loon 112 feet in circumference and 
inflated it with hot air by placing a 
fire beneath it. The balloon arose to 
a height of nearly a thousand feet, 
but dropped back to the ground again 
as soon as the hot air escaped from 
it. Later they constructed a balloon 
made of water-proof linen having a 
capacity of 52,000 cubic feet, which 
made an eight-minute voyage into 
the air, carrying as passengers a 
sheep, a cock, and a duck, and all re
turning safely to ground. 

The first woman to make a balloon 
ascension was Madame Thible, who 
went up in the presence of King 
Gustavus III of Sweden, at Lyons. 
June 4, 1784. She reached a height 
of 9,000 feet and returned safely to 
ground within an hour. 

:\ professional halloonist named 
Tllandtard, and a scienti,t namt•d 
Jeffries, were sucn·ssful in crossing 
the English Channel in a balloon, 
from Dover, England, to Calais, 
France, on January 7, 1785, after a 
most dangerous trip in which they 
only succet•ded from h<:ing dumped 
into the water sneral times by 
throwing away their provisions, sci
entific instruments and clothing, as 
a means to lighten their vehicle. 

Pilatre de Rozier lllt<krtook to re
peat the performance of Blanchard 
and Jeffries on June r6. 17X5. by go
ing in the opposite direction with the 
French shore as a starting point. His 
balloon was called "aero-:'llontgol
fier," and was a comhination of the 
:\lontgoltier and Otarles ideas. The 
balloon rose rapidly for several feet, 
when in some way the hydro..:en took 
fire and expiO<It·d, causing Rozier and 
his assistant to fall to the ground, 
and killing both of them. 

While the linen balloon originally 
invented and utilized by the .Mont
golfier brothers could be made to 
ascend by the use of hot air gen
erated by burning a mixture of straw 
and wool, still it was found inade

Tilt: ROZIERE 

This accident had the effect of al
laying the enthusiasm nf till' follow
ers of ballooning to a considerable 
extent, and for some time afterward 

BUILT II\' PILATRE DE ROZIER 

quate for the puq>Ose of holding the more elusive hydrogen g;Js 
which escaped too quickly through its pores. 

The success of the :'llontgolticrs, however, had the tendency of 
creating enthusiasm for ballooning and bringing into the field 
inventive genius, and a little later on Professor Charles con
structed a spherical balloon, which in many respects is similar 
to those built at the present time. 

The covering of the Charles balloon was made of silk and 
coated with a rubber solution. An outer net was extended over 
the upper half of the aerostat for the purpose of supporting the 
silk covering and distributing the pressure more uniformly over 
the entire surface, and ending in a wooden ring which was made 
fast to the car by rcpes. He placed a valve at the top of his bal-

r--- · , 
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llLANCIIARD A!"IJ JEFFRIES U~:PARTIM; FROM JIUVt:R, t::-ota. ANIJ, t'OR 
THE CONTINENT IN A IIALLOON, JANUARY 7, 1785. 

loon to allow the gas to escape at his will for the purpose of 
making a descent. The valve was operated from the car by 
ropes. At the bottom of his balloon was a tube about eight inches 
in diameter through which the gases were passed into the bal
loon, and through which the gas could escape in case of expan
sion . The gas was formed by the reaction of sulphuric acid on 
iron trimmings and passed through water in barrels. 

\Vith this balloon Charles made hi~ first ascent on December 
I, 1783, and after hcing in the air over four hours landed about 
45 miles from the starting-point. 

there wert• few men who could be found willing to go up into 
the air under any consideration. 

(To bt' Continut'd i11 Aircraft for April. ) 

,. • . .rr· :.. .. " .. ~;_, '_M·: ... 
fANTASTIC PLAN PRESENTED IIY CITIZEN MOSGE, OF EJIOI.I.ASII, IS li<)S, 

FOR THE PURPOSE OF CO~VEYISG Till'. AR!\1\' OF t::->ca.AI\011 
FROM TilE GALLIC SHORR ANil I'.XCIIANGISG FR~:NCII 

LlllERTY ~'OR ENGLISH HAPPINESS 
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THE PROGRESS OF BALLOONS 
From the Jltfew Yor.\, Gcuetteer. Tue.sday, 'December 28. 1784 

By Courtesy of Miss Marie Wait 

V crdottita tcllt~s, tumida ccsscrrml freta, 
I nfcrna 11ostros regtta scuscrc impetus 
Immlllll' coelum est, digmts Alcidac labor, 
I 11 alta mtmdi spatia sublimes fercmur. 

Assist me, ye Muses (whose harps are in tune), 
To tell of the flight of the gallant balloon: 
As high as my subject permit me to soar 
To heights unattempted, unthought of before. 

Ye grave, learned doctors, whose trade is to sigh, 
Who labor to chalk out a road to the sky, 
Improve on your plans-or I'll venture to say 
A chymist, of Paris, will show us the way. 

The earth, on its surface, has all been survey'd; 
The sea has been travell'd-and deep in the shade 
The Kingdom of Pluto has heard us at work. 
When we dig for his metals, wherever they lurk. 

But who would have thought that invention could nse 
To find out a method to soar to the skies, 
And pierce the bright regions, which ages assign'd 
To spirits unbodied and flights of the mind. 

Let the Gods of Olympus their revels prepare
By the aid of some pounds of inflammable air 
\Ve'll visit them soon-and forsake this dull ball, 
With coat, shoes and stockings, fat carcase and all. 

How France is distinguish'<) in Louis's reign! 
\Vhat cannot her genius and courage attain? 
Throughout the wide world have her arms found the· way 
And Art to the stars is extending her sway. 

At sea let the British their neighbors defy-
The French shall have frigates to traverse the sky
In this navigation more fortunate prove, 
And cruise at their ease in the climates above. 

If the English should venture to sea with their fleet, 
A host of balloons in a trice they shall meet. 
The French from the zenith their wings shall display 
And souse on these sea dogs and bear them away. 

Ye sages who travel on mighty designs, 
To measure meridians and parallel lines-
The talk being tedious-take heed if you please
Construct a balloon-and you will do it with ease. 

And ye who the heaven's broad concave survey, 
And, aided by glasses, its secrets betray, 
Who gaze. the night through, at the wonderful scene, 
Yet still are complaining of vapors between. 

Ah, seize the conveyance, and fearlessly rise 
To peep at the la11lltorus that light up the skies, 
And floating above. on our ocean of air. 
Inform us, by letter, what people are there. 

In Saturn advise us if snow ever melts. 
And what are the uses of Jupiter's belts: 
And (Mars being willing) pray sene! us word greeting 
If his people are fonder of fighting than eating. 

That Venus has horns we've no reason to doubt 
(I forget what they call him who first found it out), 
And you'll find, I'm afraid, if you venture too near 
That the spirits of cuckolds inhabit her sphere. 

Our folks of good morals it woefully grieves 
That l\lercury's people are villains and thieves, 
You'll see how it is-but I venture to show, 
For a dozen among them, twelve dozen below. 

From long observation one proof may be had 
That the men in the moon are incurably mad. 
However, compare us. and if they exceed, 
They must be surprisingly crazy indeed. 

But now to have done with our planets and moons, 
Come, grant me a pattern for making balloons, 
For I find that the time is approaching-the day
When horses shall fail and the horsemen decay. 

Post riders at present ( call'd centaurs of old) 
\\'ho brave all the seasons, hot weather and cold, 
In future shall leave their dull ponies behind 
And travel, like ghosts, on the wings of the wind. 

The stageman, whose gallopers scarce have the power 
Through the dirt to convey you ten miles in an hour, 
\Vhen advanc'd to balloons shall so furiously drive, 
You'll hardly know whether you are dead or alive. 

The man who at Boston sets out with the sun, 
If the wind should be fair may be with us at one. 
At Gunpowder Ferry drink whisky at three, 
And at six be at Edenton ready for tea. 

(The machine shall be order'd, we hardly need say, 
To travel in darkness as well as by day.) 
At Charleston by ten he for sleep shall prepare, 
And by twelve the next day be the Devil knows where. 

When the ladies grow sick of the city in June. 
What a jaunt they shall have in the flying balloon! 
\V'hole mornings shall see them at toilets preparing, 
And forty miles high be their afternoon's airing. 

Yet more with its fitness for commerce I'm stuck. 
What broad loads of tohacco shall fly from Kentuck'! 
What packs of best beaver. bar iron and pig! 
What budgets of leather from Conoccocheague! 

If Britain should ever disturb us again 
(As they threaten to de in the next George's reign), 
No doubt they will play us a set of new tunes. 
And pepper us well from their fighting balloons. 

To market the farmers shall shortly repair 
\Vith their hogs and potatoes, wholesale thro' the air, 
Skim over the water as light as a feather, 
Themselves and their turkeys conversing together. 

Such wonders as these from balloons shall arise
And the giants of old that assaulted the skies, 
With their Ossa on Pelion. shall freely confess 
That all they attemptecl was nothing to this. 
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TYPES OF SUCCESSFUL AEROPLANES 
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TYPES OF SUCCESSFUL DIRIGIBLES 

MILITARY DIRIGIBLE 
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ORGANIZATION 

(<)gi::x?C~"CCliFE IS A COMPLETE SYSTEM of or
ganization. Study the entire universal 
scheme as far as the infinitesimal intelli
gence of man is capable of doing, and it 
will be found that all things are tending 
toward a complete state of organization. 

The microbes in the blood of man organize
man himself is a system of organized parts-men 
·organize themselves into communities, States, na
tions. Eventually they will organize themselves into 
one complete body in which all of the various units 
will enjoy equal opportunities to aid in the produc
tion, distribution and consumption of the earth's 
bountiful supply of good things. 

In his upward progressive march man has just ar
rived at the threshold of mechanical flight. He has 
built a few crude toy machines with which he has 
proven that it is possible to fly. He will now go ahead 
to perfect these machines and bring them into com
mercial use for the purpose of transporting himself 
and baggage from place to place in the least possible 
time and with the least possible expenditure of energy. 
He will spend a great many years in the study of and 
adaptation to aerial navigation, just as he has spent 
a great many years in the study of and adaptation to 
other new conditions which were formerly new and 
incomprehensible to him. 

With the development of aircraft, organization in 
the movement will gradually take place, until the time 
finally arrives when one human brain will direct the 
whole aeronautical machinery in all parts of the world. 
And this human brain will merely be a lieutenant 
working in conjunction with other lieutenants actin~ 
as directors of various other branches of human in
dustry, and all directed by one supreme mind at the 
head of the whole human race. 

At the present time aeronautical organization has 
just begun to take shape. Aero clubs are being formed 
in different cities in this country and abroad. These 
clubs in turn are forming into State organizations, 
State organizations into national associations, and na
tional associations into an international federation. 

This great organization movement is just as natural 
and necessary in aeronautics as it is in any other 

portion of human industry or universal life. It cannot 
be stopped or checked in its advancement. It must 
go on. There may be here or there an individual who 
stands aloof with the claim that he is independent and 
can get along without joining an organization. He 
can, in just about the same manner that he could get 
along without the collaboration of every other human 
being on earth whose combined efforts go to make 
our modem living possible. 

We therefore advise our readers to join aero clubs, 
and those who live in cities where there are no aero 
clubs, to organize them; and we advise the different 
clubs to join the State organizations, and we advise 
the various State organizations to join the national 
association, and the national association, which is at 
present the Aero Club of America, to remain a mem
ber of the International Federation Aeronautique, and 
all pull together to make one grand successful step 
forward in the aeronautical movement. 

HIGH FLYING 

W HEN AEROPLANE FLIGHT first began 
to attract the attention of the public, and 

both big and little scientists in all parts of the 
world stopped trying to prove by their figures that 
such a thing was impossible, the general opinion ex
pressed by the leading men of the aerial movement, 
and even by the builders of flying machines them
selves, was that the aeroplane was destbed to be a 
machine to just skim along the ground, and that it 
could never be expected to make any high flights. In 
fact it was all figured out that high flying was to be 
left entirely to the lighter-than-air craft. 

Nearly two years ago the Editor of this magazine 
began to write upon this subject, and often pointed 
out the fact that it would be the heavier-than-air type 
that would eventually do the highest flying. His fore
sight upon this as well as other things was usually 
considered visionary by men who can always see an 
object with powerful glasses or prove an event after 
it has happened. 

The recent flight of Paulhan at Los Angeles, in 
which that intrepid aviator reached an altitude of 
nearly a mile, substantiates to a certain degree some 
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of the predictions. made by the Editor. But we do 
not intend to rest upon these laurels, and AIRCRAFT 
sets itself upon record with a prediction that within 
ten years heavier-than-air machines will be able to 
attain a height of over ten miles. 

The Editor of AIRCRAFT has some other ideas of 
what the future will produce in the shape of human 
flight, which will be recorded from time to time for 
either the digestion or indigestion of its readers. 

0 0 0 

DON'T WHINE 

SOME MEN BECOME DISCOURAGED very 
easily. If every little thing does not go «!xactly 

as they would like to have it, they fuss and fume 
and snort and snivel and wish they were dead; and 
the ones that usually do the most fussing and 
sniveling are those who have never had any hard 
knocks in the earlier stages of their lives. They have 
not been trained to overcome obstacles, and therefore 
lose heart when meeting with their first reverses. 
They do not understand that our present civilization 
has been built on failures, and that for every success 
there are hundreds of failures. 

It is the overcoming of obstacles in life which makes 
man strong, and the more of these he has to encounter 
the stronger he will become. 

Life is merely a series of trials which the human 
being is put through, and his ultimate strength de
pends upon how many and how difficult are the tasks 
he undertakes. 

If he tries and fails and then quits he is a pretty 
weak creature. But if he tries and fails and then tries 
again, he gains strength, and the more trials and fail
ures and trials again the greater becomes his strength 
-that is, if he does not waste part of it in whining. 

At the present time we find ourselves scattered 
about a globular mass flying through space. Where 
we are going we do not know, and why we are here 
we haven't the slightest idea. But we do know that 
we af'e here, and that we are going somewhere, and 
while our little brains are too immature to comprehend 
the full situation, still the very least we can do is to 
make the most of our opportunities ; to do our best 
at all times ; to struggle along and create. He who 
would create anything of worth must expect to have 
failures, and the greater the task he sets out to ac
complish the more failures he will have to put up with. 
The easier the task the easier it is to succeed. 

Study the lives of the greatest men and you will 
find records of continual failures. We owe our suc
cess to those who have failed before us, and those who 
follow us will owe their success to our failures. 

In flying machines the Wright Brothers owe their 
success to the thousands who tried and failed before 
them. and the success of others after them will be 
built upon their failures. 

5 

There have probably been more failures in the con
struction of flying machines than in any other task 
man has ever set out to accomplish ; but then flying is 
the greatest task he has ever undertaken, and, conse
quently, the greatest men the world has ever known 
are those who have devoted their energies to solving 
the flying p~ablem. They will ·eventually be placed 
in the front ranks of history. 

It is, perhaps, needless to tell the tens of thousands 
of flying machine inventors in all parts of the world 
not to get discouraged. Most of them have inet with 
so many.. (ailures that they have become accustomed 
to them. 

Our advice, however, to those who may be inclined 
at times to become discouraged, is to FIGHT IT OUT. 
DON'T QUIT and, above all, DON'T WHINE under 
any circumstances. 

0 0 0 

A big blustering fellow stood on the back end of a 
street car recently and spent a quarter of an hour ex
plaining to a party of his friends the difference between 
an aeroplane and a monoplane, and when he had fin
ished his friends agreed that he knew all about air
ships. 

His aeronautical learning was no doubt secured 
from some newspaper. 

0 0 0 

When the complete history of aviation is written, 
the names of C. M. Manley and R. L. Reed must for
ever be associated with that of the immortal Langley. 
Manley acted as chief engineer, while Reed was fore
man of aerodromics, and made all the drawings for 
the Langley models and machine. Reed was closely 
associated with the great scientist from the year x8g2 
until the day of his (Mr. Langley's) death. 

0 0 0 

It is a dull mind that cannot be amused by the an
tics of its contemporaries, and it is a duller one still 
that is not forced to grin when looking at its own 
reflection in a mirror. 

0 0 0 

Did you ever notice a great big mastiff trotting 
along about his own business, while snarling at his 
heels was a dyspeptic little lapdog? The mastiff, so 
occupied with his own thoughts, not even noticing 
the poodle until, unfortunately, one of his hind paws 
accidentally comes into contact with the puny whelp's 
nose, causing it to whine with pain. Quite laughable 
sometimes, but we invariably sympathize with the 
poodle. 

AIRCRAFT is the great big watchdog of the aero
nautical movement just now, and we assure the So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals that if 
his left hind foot should in any way come into contact 
with the snapping snout of any yelping canine, it will 
be purely accidental, and our heartfelt sympathy will 
be extended to the whimpering whelp. 
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LILIENTHAL 
By Charles Heitman 

OTTO LILit.NTHAL 

OTTO LILIEN
THAL, inventor, 
constructor and 
lirst pilot to suc
cessfully and sci
t'ntifically glide a 
heavier-than-air 
apparatus through 
~pace. was horn 
..\lay 24, 1848. at 
.-\uklam, in the 
pro\·ince of Pome
rania, Germany . 
While still a mere 
lad he began to 
stndy the problem 
of Aight, and at 
the early age of 
thirteen years, he 
constructed. with 
the help of his 
brother Gustave, 
his tirst gliding 
machine. He be
gan experiment :nl!' 
at night in the 
moonlight by 
launching his ma
chine from the top 
of a hill and run

ning downwards. At the age of twenty he constructed a ma
chine with movable wings, which was capable of carrying a 
weight of forty kilograms. His obsen·ations in connection with 
these experiments led him to publi"h his book. ·• The Flight of 
Birds Considered as the Basis of .-hiation:' which was a n·
markable work for that 
period, and which is 
of \·alue even now. 

new proving ground was in the middle of a large field covered by 
turf and surrounded by regular, conical hills rising in a gentle 
slope to a height of from 200 to 26o feet. His new machine was 
composed of large cun·ed surfaces in the form of an open fan. 
Lilienthal had arrangt·d a place for him,;elf on the left side. and 
hy mean,; of two wooden levers he could aul!'ment or diminish at 
will the form and dimensions of the soaring planes during flight. 
At the back of his machine he placed a vertical stt•ering gear, 
which he operatt•d hy nwan,; of two cables. The weights, of 20 

and 100 kilograms re>pectively when mounted, were well dis
tributed . 

\\'ith this machine Lilienthal launched himself from a height 
of 98 feet, and, carried hy an ascending wind, he glided upward 
to a ht•ight of from 650 to <)~ feet , and was perft•ctly successful 
in turning to the right or ll'ft by means of light displact•ments of 
the centt•r of gravity and of the steering gear. Ha\·ing thus 
demonstrated the fl'asibil ity of his machine, he undertook to 
manufacture it and sdl it to aeronauts in Germany and else
where. 

In 1R9-t he built at Lichterfelde a conical mound 49 feet high 
and U7 feet in diaml'tt·r at the ba,;e. From this ele\·ation he 
tried out his new gliding machine. which was composed of two 
planes placed one over the other, with which he made very ~uc
cessful Rights. 

Later on he constructt·d a machine. with beating wings, worked 
by means of two motors run by carbonic acid; but this apparatu,; 
prm·ed worthless. 

Lilienthal dit·d a martyr to his im·entor's enthusiasm. One day 
during a succt·>sfnl !light the machine suddenly rn,;e to a height 
of ,U feet and then fell straight down to the ground and was 
shattered into fragments. Lilienthal's spine was broken, and he 
died twenty-four hours later, on August 10, 1R9(). 

Some defect in the machine probably caused the disaster. 
Lilienthal',; apparatus had no longitudinal stability because it con
sisted of but one carrying surface; the horizontal governing ap

paratus. moreover, was 
much too small and 
set too close to the 
surface of the how In 1891 he con

structed another ma
chine, consisting of 
huge wjngs nearly 23 
feet long, curved para
bolically. The mount
ings were of bamboo 
covered with calico 
soaked with wax ; this 
machine weighed alto
gether 18 kilograms. 
Launching himself 
from a height of 19 
feet, he was able to 
Ay at tirst for a dis
tance of 16 feet in a 
strong wind, increas
ing this distance latl·r 
to 1 q feet , and hl' 
could also fly against 
the wind. Tilt: HILL FKOM \\'IIICH LILit:NTIIAL GLillED 

to be really efficient. 
The aviator was 
ohl igt"<.. to use his body 
as a means to estOlb
lish the equilibrium. 
hy moving back and 
forth. j nst as an aero
hat keeps his equilib
rutm. But he could 
not remain stationa:·y 
in the air; his appara
tus was liable to rear 
in,;tcad of gliding, be
can>e of retrograde 
movement: and again, 
it was liable to descend 
straight down, striking 
the ground violently 
with its prow before 
the aviator had time to 

He then built a sec-
ond. larger glider, on the model of the first , but with dimensions 
of 16 square meters and a weight of 24 kilograms. \Vith this 
he was able to cover a distance of 262 feet, at a speed of nearly 
23 feet per second. 

He removed his machine to Rathenow in 1893. after modifying 
the wings so as to be able to fold them for transportation. His 

make it regain its nor
mal position. As he plunged down in full flight , the machine 
was shattered and he was killed . 

His death was felt as a loss to aviation. "He was," says Wil
helm Kress, "a modest and amiable man. His glides, or flights, 
were extraordinarily able and were executed with a very unstable 
apparatus; they not only created a sensation and excited a lively 
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interest, but also gave a new impulse ' 
and stimulus to the efforts of other 
aviators. 

years later, the late Captain Ferber 
and Voisin, both Frenchmen, who 
subsequently distinguished themselves 
with successful motor aeroplanes in 
France, also followed his methods, as 
well as other celebrated pioneers in 
the science of aviation. 

Lilienthal 's greatest title to glory 
is the fact that he was an initiator, 
and the forerunner of the Wright 
brothers, who adapted his ideas to 
their aeroplanes of 1902 and 1903, 
and to the construction of the me
chanical aeroplane. However much 
his pupils may have gone ahead of 
their master now, the successful 
flights of the German engineer in his 

The experiments of the unfortunate 
German inventor were of incontest
able value in demonstrating the effi
ciency of supporting surfaces and the 
po~sibility of realizing under the best 
conditions equilibrium during flight. 
Lilienthal had no imitators in Ger
many, but in 1896 Octave Chanute, a 
Frenchman living- in America, began 
to e~periment with man-carrying 
gliding-machines in which he re
ver~ed the method of Lilienthal to 
restore balance and caused the sur
faces themselves to alter their posi
tion. so as to bring the center pf 
pressure back vertically over the cen
ter of gravity. LILIE!IOTHAL IN FLIGHT 

~ attempts to overcome the res istance 
of the air on curved surfaces put him 
in the foremost ranks of the world's 
greatest aviators and his name will 
live for many centuries. 

Pilcher, an English engineer, who 
shared the fate of Lilienthal three 

BANKING 
By Edward H. Young 

II HEN a bicyclist turns a corner, he has to lean towards 
the side on which he is turning, in order to keep from 
falling, and to keep his proper balance or equilibrium. 
Similarly a bicyclist or motor cyclist who is racing around 

a race-track; only in this case the track is sloped or banked at the 
turns to keep him from sliding or falling off to one side. Now 
imagine the air as a bank of earth which is sloped the same way 
where a heavier-than-air flying machine takes a tum; for this 
is in fact just what takes place. 

There is, however, a different principle involved in aeroplane 
"banking," as it is called, from the principle illustrated by the 
cycl ist leaning to one side at a tum; though both are alike in 
that the movement serves to the same end. A cyclist is like an 
inverted pendulum, he being the knob or weight which is fastened 
at the top of a pendulum rod, and not at the bottom, as in most 
cases. His bicycle is the pendulum rod which is pi\·oted to a solid 
foundation, the ground. In making a turn, centrifugal action 
tends to throw him outward from the turn, and he leans to the 
turning point to bring the action of gravity into play as a coun
terbalance to the action of the centrifugal force, this keeping his 
equilibrium. On the other hand, an aeroplane is like a carpet 
sweeper, which has a tendency to move straight ahead rather than 
to make a turn as desired ; and which would go straight ahead 
unless the floor were banked to assist in making the turn. The 
aeroplane proper corresponds to the sweeper box, and is pushed 
along by the propellers, which correspond to the handle of the 
carpet sweeper. 

There is, however, another principle which applies to an aero
plane, but which does not apply to the bicyclist. This is the op
position of the aeroplanic principles of " center of pressure" and 
"center of gravity." The pressure is the upward tendency of the 
air against the lifting surface of the aeroplane, and tends to sup
port the heavier-than-air flying machine in the air; gravity is the 
pull of the earth against the machine, and tends to bring it down 
to the ground. The center of each is the spot where, counting 
from some point (as the spokes of a wheel) the pressure is evenly 
directed to all parts of the flying machine. The tendency of each 
being in opposition, one being upward and the other downward, 
these two centers must of necessity coincide in the vertical plane. 

Centrifugal action plays an important part in a heavier-than
air flying machine in making a turn. It has a tendency to throw 
everything about the machine ha\·ing weight out towards the rim 
nr periphery of the turn. As centrifugal action only affects parts 
having weight, and as the pull of gravity also only affects parts 
having weight, centrifugal action therefore disturbs the center of 

. _ , . 

gravity, tending· to throw it to the outside edge of the machine in 
making a turn. Throwing the center of gravity towards the out
side edge causes the center of pressure to move towards the 
inner edge of the machine (that is, the side of the machine nearest 
the corner of the turn) , causing the coincidence of these two 
centres to be destroyed. This causes the outside edge of the fly
ing machine to lower and fall towards the ground. This action 
is disregarded· by a great many young experimenters in the art ; 
they build their machines without reference to it and then find 
out too late that they are wrong in principle. 

To O\'ercome this centrifugal action, it is necessary to raise the 
outside edge of the machine above the horizontal; in other words, 
to bank it. This causes the pull (or center) of gravity to move 
towards the insid~ edge of the machine and meet, and keep in 
coincidence with, the center of pressure. This action counterbal
ances the outward force of centrifugal action and keeps the ma
chine in balance or equilibrium. 

To achieve this result, several different devices are in use. One 
is the plane-warping principle of the Wright brothers, whereby 
they raise the rear edge of their surfaces at one end .of the ma
chine and lower it below the horizontal at the other. This action 
causes the side of the aeroplane, whose surfaces are lowered, to 
shoot up into the air to a higher level and thus bank the machine 
in making a turn. Another device is the use of wing tips or 
rudders, whose action is the same as the plane-warping device, 
though a little slower in its movement. Because of this short
coming, it is doubtful if it will he found as efficient in high winds 
as is the other device, for in high winds the action is very rapid 
apd instantaneous correction must be made, delay being danger
ous to equilibrium. 

It was the lack of the knowledge of how to properly keep an 
aeroplane in equilibrium in making a turn, that delayed the prac
tical application of the- art to commercial uses. As before stated, 
the old idea was that the machine would naturally raise itself in 
making a turn, the same as a bird in soaring flight appears to do; 
but as shown above, this was a mistaken idea. 

The outer wing of a soaring bird does not naturally raise it
self in making a turn, but the bird raises it to a higher level by 
almost imperceptibly throwing the wing slightly forward and 
changing his other wing slightly to the rear. This action, it is 
true, pertains to a principle different from that heretofore de
scribed. The wing that is thrown forward receh·es the upward 
pressure of the air first. and also gets the upward pressure of the 
air in front of the point of fore and aft balance of its body, thus 
tending to turn it upward and get to a higher level. 

E a· 
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A VIEW u~· THE STARTISG-POI:>n-PAt:I.IIAN's IIIPLAl\E IS SEE:-.1 RISING FRO~! THE GROU:SU T O TilE LEFT OF THE BALLOON "DISCOVERY." 

A BLERIOT MONOPLANE PASSING OVER TilE GRA:SD STANDS 
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THE LOS ANGELES AERONAVTICAL TOVRNAMENT 

I HE first great aeronau
tical tournament, in which 
flying machines as well 
as airships and sphericals 

were entered into contests, ever 
held in the United States took 
place at Los Angeles, California, 
from the 1oth to the 2oth days 
of January, 1910, and was a most 
decided success from every con
ceivable standpoint. 

The contests were held on .the 
Dominguez Ranch, a historic old 
battlelield which originally con
sisted of about 50,000 acres of 
mostly level surface. 

The grand stand was 750 feet 
long and 40 feet high, with a 
seating capacity of about 25,000 
including one hundred private 
boxes. It was huilt upon the 
highest stretch of land and over
looked the surrounding plains 
for miles. 

The.attendance ran from 20,
ooo to 50.000 daily, and promi
nent men and women from all 
parts of the world were enthu
siastic spectators. 

by going 4,165 feet up into the 
air and winning the first prize 
for the feat. He also won lirst 
money for the ENDURANCE and 
TIME and PASSENGER-CARRYING 
contests, while Curtiss took the 
tirst prizes for the SPEED and 
QurcK STARTING contests. 

Both Charles K. Hamilton 
and Charles F. Willard distin
guished themseln•s as great 
aviators, the former winning 
first prize for making the SLOw
EST LAP and ·the latter taking 
first money for STARTING and 
LANDING in a square. 

Roy Knabenshue and Lincoln 
Beachy gave some very pretty 
exhibitions with their DIRIGIBLES, 
and Clifford B. Harmon, Dick 
fo'erris, George B. Harrison, J. 
C. Alars and other celebrated 
balloonists made some very 
clever ascensions. 

$8o.ooo was the aggregate 
amount offered in prizes, of 
which $19.000 was won by Louis 
Paulhan and $5,000 by Glenn H. 
Curtiss. both of whom took LOUIS PAl:I.HAN AND WIFE 

On January 18th Paulhan 
made one of the most remark
able cross-country flights in 
history. On the wings of a 
wind that other aviators hesi
tated to face, the Frenchman 
soared from Aviation Field to 
"Lucky" Baldwin's ranch, twen
ty-three miles away, circled the 
old Santa Anita race-track and 

part in the International Aviation Meet at Rheims, France, last 
summer. Paulhan established a new world's record for height 

bucked his wav back to his tent. 
In all he covered an estimated distance of 470 mites in I hour 

THE HE:'<RY FAR:IIAN BIPLANE WITH WHICH LOt:JS PAULHAN MADE THE WORLD's HEIGHT RECORD AT 1.05 ANGELES 

---..,.;....----==~~--~oi itized by Goo le 
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2 minutes 42 4/5 seconds. He flew to Baldwin's with the wind 
in thirty minutes and came back against it in approximately 
thirtv-three minutes. \Vhen he finished he said that the motor 
was .as cool as when he started, and that he could repeat the 
trip at once. 

GLE:SN Cl'RTISS THE SPEED CHAMPION READ\' TO FLY 

Paulhan attained an altitude of from 1,000 to 2.000 feet on his 
way over the valley. His highest point was 2,130 feet, as indi
cated by the instrument in the flyer. 

'Cnder him, speeding over country roads, were automobiles, 
horsemen and motorcycles, trying to be ncar the machine should 
Paulhan fall, or have to descend. :O.lrs. Paulhan was in one of 
the pursuing automobiles, praying and crying. 

\Vhen Paulhan reached the grand stand on his return he was 
mobbed. The crowd broke through the barriers. The aviator 

CHAHJ.ES WILLARD IN ACTION 

was borne over the fil·ld. Ilis countrymen ki,,ed him and wept 
in joy. 

Among the many ladies who tonk trips skyward in the balloons 
and acroplam·s were :0.1 rs. Ada :0.1. Gregory of Chicago, :0.1 i>s 
Bertha Freund of Cincinnati. ?.!iss ?.lac :O.Icycrs of San Bernar
dino, i\lrs. Dick Ferris of Los Angeles, and :O.lme. Paulhan of 
Paris. 

From start to tinish there was a dash and spirit to the great 
show that made it one continuous round of excitement. Lns 
Angeles never saw such crowds before. and the whole population 
became wildly enthusiastic over the wonderful events. 

The aviators were lionized at every turn, and fabulous amounts 
offered them by promoters to give exhibitions in other cities. 

THF. MARQl'ISE DE ROBF.RT KERSANSO!'J DE PEXXF.XllRJFF TAKING 
Ll'Xl'Ht:o:-.; WITH P.\l'I.H ,\:-.1 ASD HI~ WIFE 

The prizes won during the aviation meet follow: 
HF.IGHT.-First, $3.000. :O.Ions. Louis Paulhan, .p65 feet; sec

ond. $2.000, :O.Ir. Charks K. Hamilton. 530.5 fel't; third, $soo. :O.Ir. 
Glenn H. Curti~s. no official height taken. 

E:-.~Dt'RAXC£ A:-.JD TDIE.-First, $J.OOO, :O.Ions. Paulhan. i5-77 
miles. 1 h. sRm. 32s. ; second. $2.000, :0.1 r. Charles K. Hamilton, 
19.44 miks, 39111. 2/ss.; third, $500, :O.lr. Glenn II. Curtiss, 16.11 
miles, 2-1m. 54 2/5s. 

SPF.F.D, Ten Laps.-First, $J,OOO. :\I r. Curti". 16.11 miles, .lJm. 
-13 J/ss.; second. $.z.ooo. :O.Ions. Paulhan. 16.11 mill·s. 2..1m. 59 2/ss.; 
third, $soo. :O.Ir. Hamilton, 16.11 mile~. 30111. J-1 J/s~ . 

Three Laps with Passenger.-First. $1.000. :O.lons . Paulhan, 4.83 
miles. 8rn. 16 1/:;s. Xo nthl·rs contt·qed. 

S1.owt:,.;T Lw.-Fir"t. $5~. :O.Ir. Charle,.; K. llamilton, 1.61 miles, 
Jll1. 36 2/ ss. 

Quickest Start.-First, $250, :O.Ir. Curtiss, 98 feet. 

THE IL\R~IOX 11.-\I.I.OOS ~110\\'ISr; RIP .-\NIJ TilE f: X.-\\11:\F.I< BALLOON 
I'( TRill'lil.f: 

Starting and Lanct:ng in a Sqnarc.-$250. :0.1 r. Charles F. Wil-
lard ; score pcrfl·ct. 

Cross Cnnntry.-$10.000. :O.!ons. Panlhan. 
The following arc n·corrls fnr the cour<e al.;o m;"k: 
SrEF:D. one lap, 2m. 12s.; !\!r. Cnrti<s. 
SHORTEST TIME IN R1s1:-.-r;, 6 2/:;s. ; :O.lr. Curtiss. 
DIRir.IJII.ES. one lap. 4m. Si -&1:;>.; !\I r. Lincoln Beachy. 

_ oigiti~ed byGoogle .. 
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PAt:LHAN IN HIS AEROI'LANE. BEACHY I~ HI~ DIRJ<;JBLE AN)) 
FERRIS I~ HI S SI'HERIC,\L 

CHAIU.£S HAMII.TOS IN A <TRTI~,- ~1.\CHISE TkYIS<; Fu~ AS 
AI.TITl'DE RECURII 

,\\'lA TORS SM IT II, CTRfl~~. ~I ASSON, P:\l:LH.\ N, M ISCARO[. WILL\kD 
A:-111 llL\01\' 0:--1 THE GRul·:-.:o 

PICK FERRIS TAKING HIS FIRST ,\EROI'LANE RillE WITH 1'.\l.l.ll .\N 

A Bl"NCH OF A~IEIUl".\N HE .\I "TIE:i \\".\Tl"HI:'\<0 TIIF. .\\"1.\Tnl<,; 1:-1 
THE RAIX 

<;LE:'\1\ H. lTkTI:iS HRE,\KI:'\<; TIIF. WORLD's RF.CORII FOR Ql'ICK 
STARTI:'\<; 
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ROY KI'\ADENSHL'E FLYING OVER THE GRAND STAND IN HIS DIRIGIBLE 

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST, THE A~IERICAN NEWSPAPER COLOSSL"S. 
WAS THERE ;\:-;[) HHIK A RIDE WITH 1'.\L'LIIA!' 

, .. ,,.J 
CHARLES WIJ.L;\RD IN A Cl'RTISS ~IACHISE DID SO~IE GREAT FLYING 

THF. MAYOR OF ~AN DIEGO I'RE!'F.XTING I'Al'LHAN WITH A LO\"ING 
Cl'P 

ME.\Sl'RIX!; .~I.TITl'IJF. OF Tilt: Fl.lt:R:< \\'ITII THE TR.\N"IT 

MISL\ROL, THE FREXCH A\"IATOR, DRI\'IXG A ul.f:I!IOT ~IOXOPLANE 

,-- _ Digitized by Google 
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AIR.. THE EMANCIPATION OF MAN 
By V. L. Ochoa 

H. 0. N. plus Argyle 
and then Neon, and now 
we may still add. mag
lll'li<" flu.r , as the clement 
that gives it cohesive
ness, capillary adhesive
ness or ttcnuity) , or 
any other term you may 
wish to employ to de
note its inseparability, 
when cleaved asunder, 

I'LAN OF THE OCHOA MACIII!'E, WHICH 
WILL BE MAI>E El'\TIKELY OF STEEL. disturbed or disrupted. 

The physicists will tell 
you that the pressure 

and the specific gravity makes the atmo«phere inseparable. 
\\"here does the pressure come from? Is it from above the 
earth? and if so, what, then, is there below the earth to press 
that air up against the earth's surface? This, then, is a self
contradictory statement. 

Is it not more reasonable to assume that the cause for this 
thing we call pressure is the now well-known magnetic lines of 
force known to exist and so palpably illustrated in t\le Aurora 
Borealis and Aurora Austrialis, when conditions are favorable 
for optical observation? These auroras, visually, show us really 
to what extent the magnetic lines of force. extend. 

They have, on many occasions, when conditions were favorable, 
shown to the naked eye their formed lines to extend from the 
poles to the equatorial zones. This, then, is an optical demon
stration to us, of the ever-present magnetic lines of force, that 
we talk about but cannot very well prove. 

Now, let us assume that magnetism is ever present, and we 
will then be able to explain phenomena heretofore baffling to 
man's understanding. To start with, we will take a cloud float
ing in the air. It floats on a cushion of hot air, as only in that 
way could it keep its load of \·apor in a state volatile enough to 
float, otherwise the moment it is struck by a cold draft the vapor 
condenses and drops its water. Another thing happens; as the 
cloud is heavier, it does not quite float with the wind, it loses 
ground, as it were, the wind is ripped asunder at the forefront 
of the cloud, part of the air running down and part over it; as 
the wind is ripped in two, the magnetic lines of force in the air 
arc severed. After a while enough magnetism is generated on 
the surface of the cloud to give off a spark-and this spark we 
call a bolt of lightning. As a rule this spark follows the mois
ture-laden air, or intermittent stream, caused by the on-rnshing 
drops of water to the earth or from one cloud to another to 
which the damp \"apor is blown or carried by the wind. 

:\lagnetism in the air, or in the water, gi\·cs life to animated 
beings and causes disintegration in inanimate matter. 

It will cause metals to disintegrate, whereas it will build up 
the body of an animal. How is it done? Very «imply. 

Look at a piece of iron exposed to the weather. You will say 
it has rustl·d away-into mere dust. Look at what is left of that 
iron. It is full of pits and holes. and next to each pit or hole is 
a little mound or ampula. A microscopic examination will rewa! 
that the mound or ampula of rust was built up hy the d<'position 
of the particles of iron that fl<'w out of the pit or hole and de
posited themselves ncar by in a little mound. This could only 
ha\·e been made in one way-hy magtwtism. A magnetic eddy 
taking the particles of iron out, at the South Pole, and deposit
ing them at the ~orth Pole, is the only explanation for that pit 
and adjoining mound of rust. 

In the case of life in the water, the magn<'tic eddi<·s. as in the 
atmosphere, arc e\·cr present and ever. e\·<'r working. Let us take 
the simple cell of the slime and there we tind the exact conditions 
existing in the atmosphere. As far as thl· microsrnpc can show 
us, and the chemical analysi< of til(' simple n·ll can he dctl·rmined. 
It is shown that this cl"ll is made up of a hit of carbon and par-

ticles of protoplasma, that grow by electrolytic aggregation and 
absorption, as each twenty-four hours pass by, much as the 
mound of rust, next to the pit, grows in the case of the iron ex
posed to the magnetic eddies of the atmosphere or water. 

If the reader will please remember that many of our present 
electric cells are made with a. bit of carbon and other protoplas
mic pastes, with a reactive agent, to energize a current of elec
tricity, he will thus sec how ncar to ours is nature's own electric 
simplest cell. 

I may mention that any two salts will suffice to energize the 
simple cells, and in the waters of the sea as well as in the liquids 
of the blood there are ample salts finding their way thither to 
energize and build c\·er and ever the simple cells that go to re
build and rc;;nforce the wasted cells destroyed by wear and tear 
in all animal life. 

Now, ha\·ing made an effort at showing how magnetism is the 
source of life of man, let us see how that same ·magnetism and 
air are to be the emancipation of man; simply this way: not only 
shall we make the wind gh·e us power which we shall store 
up, in compressed air tanks, and convert into electric lighting. 
liquid air, all uses of power, and finally cheap means of commu
nication. 

In the great aerial highway man will emancipate himself from· 
the upkeep of the present railroad bed, rolling stock, wear and 
tear of car wheels and cumbersome driving mechanisms. On the 
aircraft there will be no heavy nor expensive wheels to keep up, 
nor any other than the reasonable wear and tear of engines. 
Neither the wings nor the propeller of a flying machine suffer 
any wear as do the rubber tires of an automobile, or the wheels 
of a Pullman coach. 

We are now carrying 100 pounds of weight one mile, at an 
expense of one-fourth of a cent, and before the year 1910 is over, 
I feel sure we can cut that to less than one mill per mile for 
every hundredweight. 

If the railroads and automobile makers think they will be abl.e 
to compete with such means of locomotion, I feel sure they will 
have very shortly to change their line of thought. 

In the much despised and neglected oscillating wing machines, 
of which none ha,·e ever been made in a sensible and mechanical 
way, either for lack o( means or for the lack of brains, and for 
the parsimony of civilization, and its neglectful and perfunctory 
governments, I have no doubt we will find the machine that will 
defy the elements, as they are now delicti, even by the most feeble 
insect. 

It has been said that the aeroplane is the nearest thing iiTlitat
ing the beautiful flight of the larger birds. There never was a 
statement made farther from the truth. 

The aeroplane is thrust ahead by the impact of the propeller 
against the air behind it, and the planes lift the mass by mount
ing or continually creeping upon the embankment of air it meets. 
It docs another thing, it creates a suction behind its great spread 
of plane surfaces. This suction, as well as the embankment in 
front, retards its progres5. In other words, it vitiates or annuls, 
to a great extent, the work of the propeller. 

In the case of the wings of a bird or of an insect, their opera
tion is just the re\·crse. At each stroke the flexible feathers find 
an embankment of air behind. scooping it, as it were, and all the 
suction created is made to the front of the wing. thus utilizing 
every condition for the acceleration of its forward movement. 
Even its tail is utilized for lifting weight. How, then, can it be 
said the aeroplane is the duplication of nature's fliers? 

\\"c ha\·c aeroplane insects like the June bug and the beetle 
and all hard shell-wing insects. but they are all slow flie~. 

whereas all tlcxihlc wing insects arc swift fliers-as is the honey
bee. the IO(·ust, the dra~o:on fly. etc. 

So. all things considered. we may safely prophesy that where 
an aeroplane made sixty miles last year the wing machine will 
make many more this year. 

--- -------------=....-..,.-. ..:_ l?igitized byGOQ le 
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AERIAL WARFARE 
By Hudson Maxim 

n1'>¥~m.miNCE that long ago when the primitive sa,·age 
crawled from the smoke and dinge of the hill
cavern and raised his ey6 to the unfathomed 
mysteries of tht• great star-spanglt-<1 concave. 
filled with winged hfe, flying with the day and 
ho,·e ring with the night. human aspiration. stimu
lated by imaginative wonder, has bt·cn the con
quest of the air. 

:\Ian's admiration and his envy ha,·e always 
followed the bird in its flight. and though foot

tied to earth. he has in imagination soared in the cloud-land of 
the lark. His passion for flight has gi,·en wing,; to the immortal 
spirits of the dead. who, disburdened nf this cumht·r of fle,;h and 
hlood and bone. at last come to the realization of the dream of 
!light. 

The skater, as he ridt·s on g lare of steel over the frozen glan·. 
is. in fancy's pretense. riding on the wind. The cycli>t. too. has 
his aerial fancies. and the automobilist in his flight with chance 
and death has the passion of the wing in him. 

Now that the flying machine has actually come. we naturally 
stand a-tiptoe and peer into the future with a questioning sur
mise as to what will be its usefulness. Will it ever be broadly 
utilitarian? 

Every invention has been forged out of necessity and there 
is not and never has been any other stimulus of genius so strong 
as that which has impelled man to prepare for war, demanding as 
it has and does the defense of country, home and loved ones on 
the one hand, and offering on the other the coveted rewards of 
conquest. Thus it is that the chief uses of human inventions 
from time immemorial have been as implements and enginery 
of war, for often it has been that a little lead of one people or 
country in war inventions has meant victory. 

\\.hen the hair-snarled, low-browed, prognathous. primitive an
C6tor of ours looked down from his arboreal perch upon the 
life-and-death grapple of a fighting world, the imperative neces
sity for communication with his fellows for organization and co
operation to meet the exigencies of exi>tence in an inclement 
environment of savage tooth and claw impellccl him to employ 
certain sounds as the signs of ideas. which f.(avc birth to langua(.(e 
-the greatest and most usdul of all weapons of war. and which 
lifted him from hrute to man. 

The human hra~n and the sword-arm haw grown up side by 
side. The tingt·rcd hand has been forgt'd from the tin of the 
tish by the ,;amt: impulsc that has buildcd the human brain upon 
the microscopic terminal ganglion o f the primitive cordworm. 
infinitesimal piece by picce. E\·erywlwrc in nature tht: intelli
gently sclcctive has grown out of blind inertia tending always 
toward the snn-i,·al of the fittcst. 

It is an eternal, inexorable. impartial and merciless law of 
nature that all animal life must feed on other life. En·ry living 
erraturc has always been obliged to tight for place in its environ
ment, and the fight of man for his higher plan· has bt•cn the 
se\·erest contention of them all. II e has had to tight a sterner 
tight for his uplift to a higher plane, in his war with heat and 
cold. with the hurricane and storm and flood, and with savage 
beasts and still more savage men. 

Armed with a language and a club. the Alalus crept from his 
warren and entered the arena of life as man; and since that time 
he has hewn the living flesh from off the bones of every breathing 
thing and won the mastery of all the earth; and the lighting 
spirit in man has become a part of the very spirit of life it,;elf, 
and we find it everywhere to-day. manifested in business as well 
as in \Var. 

Though war be an evil. yet it is not always an unmixed one. 
Often war is a good thing, for to wars we owe the intermingling 

of pcopks and the wider acquaintance of different groups and 
ran·s of men with one another; and to the war ,;pur we owe 
many of the ma>lt•r inventions and their wonder-working that 
ha\·e rai,;ed thc world from savagt• indigt·nre to luxurious en
lightennwnt. 

So it is. with the advent of the flying machine, we naturally 
look to its military tht'S as among those that will be the most 
important and that will give to the industry its strongest stimu
lus. lnn·ntors will have to dcln· deep into the rcsourecs of their 
genius to produce flying machim's to mect the stringent require
ments of government spt·citit·ations, for war is not a fair-weather 
game, but battles must be fought in the night and the storm, in 
high wind and low, as \n·ll a,; in calm air and daylight. It will 
he necessary to produce aeroplanes which will be capable of ris
ing from any ground and tran·ling upon any air, however tur
bulent. 

\nll'n there is a very strong demand for the accomplishment 
of a result through im·cntion . that result is pretty sure of accom
plishment if it lies within the range of human po,;sibility; and I 
think that we may contidently expect the tina! building of aero
planes that will enable the aeronaut to laugh at the wind and the 
storm,-aeroplanes which shall automatically hold their way. as 
the Whitehead torpedo holds its course, except for desired direct
ing under the hand of the aeronaut. 

The greatest usefulness which will be found for flying machines 
in the wars of the future will be as scouting craft and as car
riers of raiders with the raiders' outfit of light arn1s and ex
plosi,·es ; and the true usc for explosives so carried will be in the 
blowing up of bridgt's , the dt•>truction of magazines. arsenals 
and powder mill>, and not , as is popularly suppo>t·d, as bombs to 
be dropped from a height. 

Aerial bombs dropped from the sky will never be widely dt•
structi,·e. for it is contrary to the laws of nature that thl'y should 
be. and nature's laws arc hard <o rcn~rse . 

There is a wide popular errc,r about the force and action of 
high explosives. \re oftt·n rt·ad of the inventi<lfl by some ob
~cure genius of a high explo,;i,·c a hundrt·d or a thousand times as 
powerful as dynamite, an ounce of which would wreck a block 
of building,;. Occasionally. a dynamiter nr anarchist is arrested 
with a quantity of dynamite on his p<·r,;nn. which is confidently 
asserted to be suflit•it·nt to utterly dt·moli,;h a t'ity '<Juarc. Vn
familiarity with high exphhin•s allows the imagination wide 
play which kads the puhlit· mind far into error. 

It has been rt·cently stated in the press that the advent of the 
flying machint· ,;t•als the doom nf the battlc,;hip, for now aero
planes wili he able to drop high t•xplos in ·,; upon tht•m and wrct·k 
them; and it wa,; a,;o<t·rtcd that tt-n-pound homhs drnppt•d from 
the sky upon a hattkship would dc,;troy it. As a maltt'r of fact, 
it might rain tcn-pound homhs for a week on a modnn h,ttl;:,;hip 
without any otht'r n·,;ult than tlw marring of it,; paint and a ft•w 
slight brui,;t•s on thl' supcr,;tructure. Such bombs would not cven 
distu~rb the sit·stas of the marine,; below decks. 

Bombs containing sn·eral lnmdrcd pounds of dynamite, how
ever, dropped into the smoke-stacks or close bt•sidc a hattleship 
and exploded ncar the hull helow the armored prott·ction, might 
do some wicked work. hut this would be wry difficult of accom
plishment. 

Obviously. a flying machine would have to tra,·el high. in order 
to escape the sky-raking guns of a warship, which will be ready 
for the flying machim·. as soon as the flying machine is ready, 
and must therefore he taken into consideration. 

Tht• flying machine mu,;t also tra,·cl at least thirty miles an 
hour in order to keep up. This means that it must be traveling 
forward at the time it drops a hnmb at the rate of more than 
forty feet a second. and as the bomb would only travel sixteen 
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feet the first second it was dropped, it would travel forward 
forty feet while dropping sixteen feet; and by the time it had 
fallen three hundred and thirty-six feet, it would have moved 
forward two hundred and forty feet; so that by the time a bomb 
had fallen from the height of a mile, it would strike pretty wide 
of the mark, unless the aeronaut should be skillful enough to 
drop it at exactly the right instant and several hundred feet be
fore he came over the warship. This would certainly be a very 
difficult task, even if the warship were at anchor; but as the war
~hip may itself be mo,;ing at nearly or quite the speed of the 
flying machine, the difficulty of hitting the warship would be in
creased still more. 

:\ very wide use will be found for flying machines carrying 
raiders to wage war upon the unprotected population of interior 
towns. for the flying machine can pass over all barriers. War
ships and coast fortifications, forts and armies, will fail to arrest 
its progress, but there will be of course flying machines of the 
opposing forces to bar the way. 

In the next great war, along the frontiers of the warring pow
ers will be hosts of aeroplanes perched ready to fly to the attack 
for the interception of any invading air fleet. Hill top and moun
tain height will watch the sea of air for aerial armadas as the 
coast hills of England watched the sea for the Spanish Armada. 

:'>J nertheless, there will be aerial blockade runners that will 
elude detection and which will light upon and devastate unpro
tected cities and towns. 

We must not imagine that in the next great war we will be 
permitted to sit by the hearthstone and read of the conduct of 
the war in distant parts, for aerial raiders of the enemy may at 
any moment come down from the sky and bring the latest war 
news right to our doors. The slumber of any night may be 

broken by the flare of the torch, the glint of the sword and the 
roar of conflagration. But, as I have said, the aerial bomb, 
dropping from the high air, will never be widely destructive, re
ports of imaginative writers notwithstanding. 

A body of high explosive, detonated upon the surface of the 
earth, rebounds from the earth upward, expanding as it goes up 
in the form of an inverted cone, so that there is little action, and 
often none at all, to any considerable distance, on a horizontal 
plane. In order to do much damage, dynamite rl>()Uires confine
ment in the thing to be destroyed, where it can exert its energy 
in disrupting its container. Then the damage it is capable of 
working is tremendous. 

High explosive projectiles have been found to be quite inef
fectual against troops, for the reason that their horizontal action 
is so limited; while, on the other hand, shrapnel and canister 
are very destructive because of their wide horizontal effectiveness, 
for the same reason that a bullet is more destructive having a fiat 
trajectory than one that has a high trajectory. The bullet with 
the fiat trajectory will strike a larger number of troops in its line 
of flight than a bullet having a more curved trajectory. 

Obviously, an army marching rank behind rank would expose 
much more vital surface to the bullets of an enemy firing at 
them horizontally than they would if the bullets were fired at 
them from the sky, taking them head-on or end-wise, instead of 
sidewise, and where the bullet, even if it hit, could penetrate 
but one man; whereas the same bullet traveling horizontally might 
pass through half a dozen men. 

The flying machine will be very useful as a scouting craft for 
the observation and mapping of an enemy's position and opera
tions. The wars of the future will more and more be fought with 
science opposed to science. 

THE RELATION OF WIND TO AERIAL NAVIGATION 
By Professor A. Lawrence Rotch 

I HE prevailing direction and strength of the winds 0\·er the 
surface of the globe have been. the object of study for 
many years. .They are now qmte accurately known and 
arc entered on charts for the use of mariners, who are 

chietly concerned with them as aids to navigation. The normal 
upper winds, which lately have been determined with some exact
nt"Ss by meteorologists, with a view of ascertaining the atmos
pheric circulation at different heights, become of interest to the 
aeronaut who wishes to make use of the more regular currents 
prevailing abo\·e the earth's surface. Consequently, the data 
which have been obtained at such aerological stations as Blue 
J-1 ill now possess a practical as well as a scientific value. 

The 1irst measurements in America of the motions of the clouds 
were there made twenty years ago. By means of a triangulation 
from a base-line, the height, direction and dr ift of the various 
kinds of clouds were measured up to the le\·cl at which the high
est icc-clouds, or cirrus, tloat, six to eight miles above the earth. 
Tht·;;e u;;ually move from a westerly direction, little influenced by 
tht• storms at the ground, at an average speed of eighty miles an 
hour. But this method of determining the upper air-currents is 
not always available, for frequently there are no clouds, or, if 
there arc, the lower clouds obscure the upper ones, and, in any 
ca>e. it is not possible by them to measure the air-currents at 
successive heights at any particular time. This, however, can be 
accomplished by the use of pilot-balloons, triangulated like the 
clouds from a base-line. While small balloons have long been 
ust·d by balloonists to determine the general direction in which 
they are likely to drift, it is believed that the first exact measures 
in :\mc:rica of pilot-balloons were made last summer at Blue Hill. 

Even in cloudy weather, or at night, it is possible to obtain the 
general drift of the atmosphere up to heights of ten miks or 
more, by the so-called sounding-balloons, which carry automatic 
instruments that record continuously. height. temperature and the 
time. The first balloons of this kind were sent up from St. Louis 

in 1904 by the staff of the Blue Hill Observatory, and when they 
fell to the ground hundreds of miles away, aU but four of the 
seventy-six dispatched were found and returned to the senders. 
Knowing the place at which the balloons fell, and having a record 
of the height during the flight and its duration, the average dirt·c
tion and speed of drift could be calculated. These showed a gen
eral movement from the west-northwest at the rate of 25 miles per 
hour for a mean height of 6,500 feet, and at a rate of s6 miles 
per hour for a mean height of 20,000 feet, which is rarely at
tained by manned balloons. 

Thus it is evident that, in these latitudes, the aeronaut who 
maintains an altitude of two miles or more will be carried east
ward, in most cases, with the speed of an express train. 

The surface winds in most parts of the world are too irregular 
to be of much service to either the spherical or dirigible bal: .w .. 
which arc unable to sail iuto the wind like a ship, but north and 
south of the equator the trade-winds blow steadily from the 
northeast and southwest respectively, rarely inlluenced by cy
clonic disturbances. To ascertain the upper winds in these low 
latitudes, a steam-yacht, pro,·ided with balloons and kitt•s, was 
sent to the South Atlantic a few years ago by !\[. Teisserene de 
Bort and the writer. i\lcasurements of the angular altitude and 
direction of the balloons from the deck of the vessel showed 
that at a height varying from a quarter of a mile to a couple of 
miles the surface winds were completely reversed, the northeast 
trade becoming southwest and the southeast becoming northwest. 
These results have just been confirmed by the observations of a 
German colleague, Professor 1-lergescll, in the Caribbean Sea, 
where a very strong southwest wind was found to be superposed 
on the northeast trade-wind, three miles or more abo\·e the ocean. 

Hence it appears possible for a spherical balloon, starting from 
the African coast, to sail far out over the Atlantic, and, by rising 
into the upper current, return safely to land. 

A mort• dangerous feat would be for a balloon starting from 
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the southern \Vest Indies to seek first the upper southwest cur
rent, trusting to the northeast trade for the return journey. 

The impossibility of keeping a balloon in the air for several 
days would make a transatlantic crossing, from the United States 
to Europe, in the upper westerly current, a hazardous under
taking. 

Aeronauts and aviators, however, are more particularly inter
ested in the wind conditions prevailing within two or three miles 
of the earth. and for the Atlantic coast states the data which have 
been obtained with kites at Blue Hill Observatory since 1~ fur
nish this information. 

The best way of measuring wind velocity within the stratum 
mentioned is by means of an anemometer attached to a kite which 
can be kept at a nearly constant height over the ground station 
for many hours at a time. 

The increase in wind velocity with height above the ground is 
found from these records to be very rapid. At night it is faster 
and attains a maximum at the height of a third of a mile, above 
which there is a decrease in velocity, except in winter, up to two
thirds of a mile. Above that level there is little change between 
the day and night conditions and the velocity continues to in-

crease up to the regions occupied by the highest clouds, where, 
as we have said, it blows on the average eighty miles an hour. 
and sometimes in winter at double that speed. On account of the 
diminished density of the air at this elevation, however, the 
pressure of the wind becomes only one-quarter of that for the 
same velocity at sea-level. 

The diurnal change in the velocity of the wind is also of in
terest. At the ground the highest velocity occurs in the after
noon and the lowest velocity early in the morning, but in the free 
air these conditions arc completely reversed at the height of a 
quarter of a mile. Ncar the ground the wind is more gu,ty on 
account of the obstacles it encounters. which may tic compared 
to reefs on the sea-coast producing hn·akcrs. At ni~o:ht. hccause 
of the absence of ascending current,;, the wind is much steaclier 
than during the daytime. and in summer. a region of little wind 
suitable for aviation, which is also warmer and drier than either 
in the daytime or on the ground, may be found ahout ~.ooo feet 
abon~ it. In this way. then. the aerolo~Ci,;t, although him,;elf re
maining on the earth, may aid the aeronaut and aviator pt•rform 
aerial journeys, looking to them in return to advance the explora
tion of the air. 

AEROPLANES AMONG PLANTS AND ANIMALS 
(From If arp.-r's H · rckly .·1 d;:·crtiscr) 

I HE "men birds" who have solved the hea,·ier-than-air 
problem have not .attained . the possibilities of the lower 
animals who rise in the air by muscular power, nor are 
the birds and the "winged mice ·• (bats) the only flying 

animals. There are others, and those others deserve more credit 
for their effort because they do their work without the aid of ar
tificial motors. 

Some of the mammals give themselves the appearance of para
chutes by spreading a slack skin carried by them on both sides 
of their flanks. The skin joins the front legs to the back legs and 
maintains the animal in the air during his flight. ~uch mainte
nance is nothing less than fiat flight, the flight of an "aeroplane" 
("air-fiat"). 

The flying squirrel, or Norfolk squirrel, of New North Wales, 
is an example of the animal aeroplane. This little animal affects 
the society of men, li,·es in small families in the trees, and feeds 
on vegetable substances and on insects. He hides in the tree
tops, rolled like a ball, in a knot-hole, or in the crotch formed by 
several branches, and sleeps wrapped in his membranous skin as 
in a t:nantlc. At nightfall he awakes. spreads his sails, and leaps 
in the air with surprising agility. In the light he is as inanimate 
as a bat; he sleeps all day, awaking from time to time to eat a 
little, Jmt when night falls he moves so swiftly that the human 
eve cannot follow his movements. He is as agile as a monkey. 
He has been known to spring thirty-three feet into the air and 
leap to a distance of one hundred and two feet. 

The flying-dragon of the Sunday Islands is the aviator among 
reptiles. lie carries large membranons expansions on his flanks. 
The two membranes when spread form a parachute which he 
uses whenever his keen e}'('S spy an im;ect on a distant tree. 

Flying-fishes may be classed as aviators who fly by means of 
aeroplanes. They do not fly as the bird flil·s-that is to say, they 
dci not beat the air with their wings. Their tins do nothing but 
maintain them in the air by flat flight-the flight of the air-plane. 

The most common of amphibious aviators leaps from the sea 
and soars in the air to a distance of from eighteen to twenty feet. 
In some of his greatest leaps he moves in an arc of from twelve 
to fourteen feet. \Vhen his momentum gives out he falls hack 
into the water to gather strength for another flight. These unfor
tunate amphibious aviators are forced to fly to escape the teeth 
of the fish who hunt them. 

In the warm regions of the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. and 
even in the ::\Iediterranean, another flying-fish is found. This is 

the "sea-swallow," a creature so like a bird in appearance that 
it is impossihle to think of him as a ti,;h. lie flies close to the 
water becat~>e the warm air dries his tins and mak<·s high !light 
impossible. He is a fish, therefore his tins must be k<·pt wet. for 
all his po.wer is drawn from the sea. Like the glow-worm. the 
sea-swallow emits phosphorescent light. 

Living aeroplanes, some no larger than the smallest gnats, are 
found among the shell-fish of the crab and lobster family. l"nder 
a strong magnifying-glass they show tails ending in feathers. 
Their locomotor appendices are furnished with plumes of hair!> 
so long and so numerous that it is evidc~nt that they were created 
to he spread as a means of augmenting the body's surface so a,o 
to enable the little beasts to maintain themselves in the air. Th~y 

dart to the surface of the water, leap in the air, soar. and fall 
hack. Their movement is a long spring or jump rather than a 
flight. 

Nature has gi,·en other animals other means of sailing the air. 
The white gossamer which ridt·s the autumn wind is a sp<·cies of 
airship used by the animals who spin the silvery thn·ads. draw
ing them so fine and light that they arc seen floating in the air 
more than sixty mil<·s from land. (;ossamer thn·a,J,; arc spun 
hy different kinds of spiders. :\aturalists who han· watch.:<! the 
spinners at their work ha,·e seen tlll'm climh to the tops nf trees 
and thl·re build their Wl'b, which tht· lightest wind carri,·.; onward 
and on it the spider that spun it. Scientists have expre,;,;,·d aston
ishment that no inn·ntor has applied the spider principle to 
aviation. 

The vegetable world shows a,·i;ttnrs of merit. E,·cn the pollen 
of certain plants is an agile and inddatigahle trawkr nn the 
wind. By means of the wind plants sow their st'l'd for miles 
around. The plants which send tlwir seed broadcast on the wind 
are. in their way, manufacturers of \'l'ry succes,;ful and practical 
aeroplanes. The most frequent a via tory arran;(t'ment is made by 
the tn•c fruits. calkcl hy naturalist<. "the wind-lon·rs." 

The fruit of thl· elm-tree is provided with an enwlnpr of very 
light membranous tissue which forms a wing: that of the maple 
has such a membrane. hnt it has it on one side only. The fruit 
of the hirch-trce has two sicle pien·s which act as win~s That of 
the clematis is drawn out in a lons:r. silky. plume-like arrangl'nwnt 
which seems to ha,·e been created for uothing hut aviation. Fn
questionahly these appendices wen• ~ivcn trees atHl plants to cn
ahll' seeds to travel on the wind and sow themsch·es at a distance 
from their starting-point. 
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BIG MEN OF THE MOVEMENT '1 

Hl"DSON MAXIM 

HUDSON MAXIM, inventor, mechanical engi 
nerr and student of aeronautics. was hom at 

Orneville, Piscataquis County, ;\Iaine, February J, 
18~3· He is the son of Isaac and Harriet Boston 
(Ste,·ens) ell ax 1m. 

Hudson C\laxim left school at twentr·five >·ears 
of age, after completing his academica studies at 
Kent"s Hill , ~Ia ine, where he paid special allen· 
tion to chemistry. engineering. and the natural 
sciences. In JlliS he formulated the hypothesi s 
of the compound nature of so-called ato ms. which 
has become a generally accepted theory only 
within the past few years. as a result of expert· 
ments on radiant mattt·r. ~lr. ~laxim's theo ry 
was published in the Scientific Anu:r ican Supplt·· 
ment in 1&'9. lie was engagt~d in the print ing 
and subscription-book puhlishing Ou sint·ss in 
Pittsfield . :\lass .• from 1883 to 1R88, and of one 
book of which he was the autho r. entitled " Pen · 
work ~elf· In!">tructor,'' nearly soo.ooo copil's wt.·rc 
5-old. He took up the busincs~ uf onlnaun· and 
explosives in ~~~- In JSI:}(l he built a clynamitt· 
factorv and smokeless powder mill at :\laxim . 
1\:ew )crscy. a place n a mt."d for him. wht·rt.· Ia· 
develo ped the first ~mokdess po\\'dc-r to he 
adoptt·d bv the t :nited Statt:S c;u\'t'rnmcnt. In 
J&)i . he st;ld the smokt·lc.· .. s powclt·r invt•ntio n"' tn 
E . r. du Pont de Xt·monr"i and Company. \\ ' j). 
mington, I lela ware.·, a nd "'ince 11'4>X has ht·t·n con 
sultiilg enJ(in e <:r a nd t.· :<:p('rl in tht· \.'Xpt-rimc.·ntal 
department of that company. In JQOI, ht: snld to 
the l'nitc.:d Statt.·s (;o\·t·rnmc:nt the "it·crt'f of his 
innmtion known a!' ~laxim ih:. the fir.,t high t•x· 
plosi,·e to he fired throu~h heavy arm •,r·pi :Hc.·. 
This explosive at once pl act'd tht• l !nitt.>d Statt·s 
in the lt·a«l of all nations in the use of high·t·xplo· 
sive projectiles. lie is also the inventor of a 
det onating fuse for high·explo!'i\'c projcctilt·s. 
which has pro\'t•n the mo~t !->UCCt"~!'ful of any fu!'c 
yet rlevdoped. lie ha~ recently Jl<'rfectt·fi a new 
~mokelc.·~~ pnwdcr of his invt•ntinn . known as 
Stahillitt.>. which ha s many ;ulvarua~es over any 
o ther form of srnokeles~ powdt·r. lit· is the in
vento r of a new ~,·.,tc-m of rlrh·ing automnhilc· 
torpedoes of the \\' hitdlt' :tcl type.•, by mean s of a 
self·cornbustivc material known as motoritt>, hy 
whic h much JonKt"r r:mgt· and SfWt' d than h<"re· 
toforc is made pnssihlc. Ire inn•ntcrl the procc"~ 
now in gt·neral use in the l ~ nited Stat('S fnr mak· 
ing calcium carhicle continuou..,Jy hy the electrical 
rt'si s tance of a molt<"n carhirle c.·onductor. rt·mo,·· 
irlg the carhic.lc as fast as formt>c.l, anc.l simul· 
taneouslv supplying frC' sh material to the heating 
field. This proct.·ss wa~ purchased hy the {' nion 
Carhide Compa n,· in rQ06. 

T-Ic w:ts marriNl in 1ftQti tn T..iJi :-. n Durban . 
<lau~hter of the Ht•v. \\"m. Ourhan , ~f...\ .. a well· 
known linguist and littera teur of T .undon . EnJ(· 
land. H t~ is a mcmher nf the ~1 ilitarv ServiC"c 
T ""titut i()fl; tbt"' Socic.·tv nf ('hemic:1l I ntll1stn·; tlu· 
AnH·rican .\ssociation' for tilt• Advanceme'nt of 
<.:._·ic.•nn·: the Cht•mi,.ts' ('Juh; th<" :\ cw England 
Society ; th<.· !'avv l.t":-~gue. and the Brooklyn In· 
stitutc of .\rts and ~cic.·nc<.· s . 

CORTLAI'OT FIELD BISHOP 

CORTL:\:'\IIT FIE!.[) lliSIIOI' wa• born in 
New York City, l'ovemh~r ~4. JRjo. In •119• 

h~ graduated from Columhin l "nivcrsity, A. H. ; 
l'h.D., 1893; Columbia Law School, •1!94-

He i• a memh~r nl a gr.at many clubs and a•· 
sociations throu(iit:hout th~ world . among th~m 
being the- Bar Association of the City of :\'ew 
York, American ~luseum of :'\ntural llistory, l'n· 
tiona) Academy of l>c~i~n. ~nciety of Colonial 
\\'an~. Columhia l"nivcrslty .-\lumni A ... socJation, 
and the ~lctropolitan. City. <;rolicr. Collecto rs. 
Knick«:rhockl·r . ,.\utomohile t'luh of :\merit·a . An· 
tumohile ('luh of France: but all thc.•..;t• are 
!'t·condary in his e~timation to th~ Aero Club of 
An1t·rica. 

\\"hen the automohile made its appenranre. :'llr. 
Hi ... hop was ont: of tht· first to hc·comc intt.·n•:-;tcd. 
and when conditions Wt"re ~uch that profitrc.· ... !" was 
pussihlc in a t·ronautic" hl• imnwdiatt'ly hc.·t.· a me as 
much intc.·rt·sl<.'rl in this new ~t.·it·nce as he had in 
tiH' autonwbilt.•. 

The Aero t'luh of Am<.·rica was hut a few 
months old wht·n ~Jr. B i ~hop ht'ca me its Pn·!"i · 
dc.·nt . The Jitr<.·ater part of Jn.., tinlt· is spt.·nt in 
work ing in th e int<.'H'!»ts of tht· ,.\<'ro Cluh of 
:\nwrica. and last !'Unlmt.·r whilt.• altrnad, sn a..; to 
be a hit· to ht· of cvt•n 111• on• ';tlut· In tht· ('Itt h. l1c 
acct·ptt·d tlw oflict• of \'in··l'n· ... ident of the Inter· 
nationalt· At·n•rwuti q ue F~c) .. ·rati ,•n. 

Th<· fir .. t c;n rdon -Hc•nnr tt lntrrnatinn:tl .\,·i :-~ tion 
Cup Ran· wa..; to he.· held :tt ({la· im..; tu dn·i d c.· th t• 
a\'iation ch:.mpion!'-hip, and a" the.· datt• li~ ~· d fnr 
tlw conte!'t drew nc.·ar tlu·n· w:1..; mud1 anxil'l\' in 
:\mcrica hecau!'c of tlw fact that no .\m l·r.il'an 
a\·iator was availahl(', tilt' \\'ri~ht Br<~tiJt·r :-: hl·in~ 
too much occupit•d in tlwir hu ... inl'"':"' anrl tla· t·x · 
pt.~n..,e ht.'ing prohihitive for :1nyn1H' dsc.·. It wa .; 
tht•n that ~~ r. Bi:--hup caml· to thl' front ancl guar· 
antt•t•c1 the c.·xpcn"'<'"' of ~lr. ('urti..,,. and th<· Ira n ,.. 
pnrtatinn nf his machint·. :\sa n·.;u!t. ~tr. Curti ..... 
wc.·nt to H:hcims and won a J{ain"t til<' most skilful 
aviators in Europe. \\'lwn th(• tim~ camt- fnr 
:\merica to ~end a n·prt.·..,t·ntativt• to p.nlicipatc 
in the c;nrclo n · lh·nnett I ntcrnatiunal Balloon I< act· 
at Zurich, ;\nwrica fuunc1 ht•r.,.l'ff in thl· ..;anlt' prt.•· 
dicament s ill' hact ht•<'n nt tilt· t ime of the Inter
natinnal aviation cont<'st. 

:\Q:ain ~tr. Hi..,hop guaranlt•c•d th~ <"XJH•nc;;ec;; of 
l'ilnt E. \\'. ~1ix, :-1111l anotht·r grc·at \'il· tory for 
.:\na·rica was the rt"sult. 

:\t the prc .. c.·nt writinfit ~tr. ni .. hop hac;; returnl'rl 
home aft<'r rt·prt'"'t·nting the Cluh ;tt J.o.., _..\nj.!c·lt· .. . 
a large part of the Jitrt·at SUl't.'('"'" of thi "' llHTt inJl 
hcing rlue to his work in conjunction wi1h tltl' 
Aero Cluh of Californi:-~, one of tht· duh:-. affili:-~tt·d 
with the Aero Cluh of America. 

'\f r. Rishop hao;; ofTC'rerl hi .. n · .. i~nation :t!l' Pn· ... i
clnll of the :\l·rn Cluh of ;\nH'rka on :t nund~t·r 
pf occ:-~sihns, "iO that sollll' Oil<' t'l"ie cntdd takt· up 
tht• work. :tncl on t• ;~ rh of thc·..,c.· occa ... in rh ' tht· t'Tl
tin· mt·miJt·r ... hip of tht.> Club aro :o-e a n LI JH:r.;;u ;ldt·ll 
him to kn·p at ih h•·ad . 

SA~Il " EL I'IEHI'O:>;T LA:>;GLEY 

S.Uil"EL I'IEHI'O:'\T L\:'\( ; J.EY. the famous 
astronomer and physicist . and th ird St"cr~lary 

of the Smithsonian ln!'tttutiun . wa~ hurn on Au· 
gust .u. 1HJ4. at i(uxhury. ~t a ~s. II(' took Ul) ci,·il 
enfitinn·ring and architecture fur a pruft·ssiun . but 
ahandont·d tht·st" pur~uits in aK6.t and huih a tt:le· 
!'>cope togethc.·r . with his brotht·r. ;\ year latt"r hf!' 
was made a ... ststant astronomt"r at the llarvard 
Co llc.·f,(e f •h~t·n· :-~ tnry. In J!'!t{>. ah('r a brief !\.13\' 
:at th(' l'nitc.·d !"t ;ltt'"' Sa\'al .\caclt·my at :\nnaP· 
otis, he- wa _s callnl to thl' \\·t·~h'rn l'ni,·er!'>ity uf 
~'l· nn:-.yl\"a _Jlla a ... pruft·..,..,or nf a ... tronomy ancl phys· 
tcs and drn·ctur of tht• .\llq:ln·nr ( Ht~c.·n· at • try at 
Pitt shurg. Thi!' position h(· h(·ld fur .. '0 yt•ar~. a nd 
hi., !'cientitit· l:thnr!' in connt·t·tinn with it. nn(' of 
the first bc.·ing the.· qantlanlit:ltion of time hoth ' n 
t!tis country ~nd Europt·. gaint.•tl him an intt·rna· 
llnnal n ·putatwn , ancl mclttcl'd Profc•.,;sor Ua irtl to 
in"ite him to the Smith..;oni.ln Jn..,tittttinn aco a.,
,j ... tant !»t•crc·tary. In tX..Io{i· on Pr••ft·..,..,.,r Baird ' ~ 
death, Ia· W.l!<o dt·cteJ it s chit..·f e:...c.·cuti\·t· officer. 

llic;; fir o; f pui,Jic- Utt<'ranC'<' on :l<'rncl\'namiC'" watO 
a .. '"ery lorid comnu.m it.·ation . tn tht• ·Acacll'my of 
!"l'H'IIl' t•.., of tlw Jn,.tltuft· of l·r:uH"t' , in Julv. t~Qn; 
hi..; ~lTorul. a lengthy mc·mnir in the Smititsnnian' 
Contrihurions to Knnwkd.,:t· ; and his third. 3 

pop u la r .account of tlw po ... :--il~ility nf at•rial tli~o:ht. 
ttl ria· ( t•ntury ~l:u;:::a1ira·. II a .. ,.:-rt"at work . .. Ex -
\J.t•rinwnt!» in At•rnd~· namic!» , " was rt'JHthli ... IH·rl in 
· rt·ndt anti attr:u·tnl widt• attrntion. lit· fulloJWt ·d 

it ttp with a ~t·t·ond J.lrt·:tt wnrk. in 1~3. t"lltirlecl 
.. Tht· J ntcrnal \\ urk uf rhc \\' in d." 

1Ji ..; fir " t !'UCCC'.., ... fttl tli'!ht wa., mat)(" in tR..-6 with 
an at•rnclrome mocld dri' ('It )!,· ... lt';ttn. Thi!>o ma· 
C"hinc flt.·w thrt..·e ·quart<'r!» nf a 11till" u\'t·r tht" Potn· 
mac Ni"er. In I~)"{ llt' hu ilt a th·in..: 11laC'hin(' h\' 
dirl·ction of the.• Hua rd of ( lrtlnolnct• anti Fort ifi · 
c:uion of tlu· l ' nitt•d ~tall' '"' .\rmy, who appropri
atf..'d thl' funds for that purpo:-;~. 

.He continued hic;; f'-,;p<"rimrnt" wilh thf' g:t" en· 
gmt· :-ts a motor powt•r. JHih)i..,hinll hi..; n· ... ulh in 
a brief papl·r in '')"'5· Tlw lrial ... nf till' tt· ~t motl· 
<'Is w~r~ S\IC"C't'""'ful . hnl tht• two attt·mph made 
to launt'!t the' larllt' mat·hin<·. on ( lctnb('r 7, IQ0,5, 
a111l :q.::am on I h ·n·ml•t·r ~th of th .. · ... amt• ye-ar. 
~'· t· rt• failun•..;. Tbi ... w :1~ dut•, in l.angll·y · !>o opin · 
11111 , not to an~· dt'ft•ct 10 tht• m:u·hirlt' it.,t•lf, but 
In tht' lack of mea n ... to l"nntinm· the' work prop· 
c.·rly. But it ma-ll· him tht· ... ulojt•t."t of hostile- at · 
tttd' h~· tlw nt•w ... papt·r!" nf the.· t'nuntry. and thi~ 
pnlolic mi ... :q•prt·h t·rhit•n of his 1:-thnrs hroke his 
!>o('i ri t . and ht.· d inl at _..\ikc.·n. S. C., on Fd,ruan· 
.:j. Jl,lltil. • 

Fnr hi!» J{t'flt·ral "iCit·ntific work he wa ... tlH• n·· 
cipit·nt of many ho nor-. . Ht· r t"C<'i\"t·d dc·l{rt' t"S 
fr .. m tlw 1'ni\t•r..,itit ·..; of (h.:fn rd ;md CamhridfitC 
in EnL:" I:Itlcl. ;md from llar\"ard , l'rinn·tnn . ~lich· 
i~o: :-~ n .1.t1tl \\' i..,c·on.,.in in thi ... ._.,,mlfn·: and y.·a~ 
:l \\":lrd. ·tl mt·•Jal.., hy tht• :\'ati n n;tl .-\c:-~d t• m\' of 
~cit• flt'l'"' · tilt' H.oyal ~o .. · iC'ty uf London , tht.· .\mer
it·an .. \t·;uh ·my of .-\rb and ~cit· nn·..; , tilt' lnst i· 
tut e of Franct•, and th(' .\!»trun••micd !' "_.t.· i~ty of 
Fr:tiH't•. 
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BIG MEN OF THE MOVEMENT 

A. LAWRE!'ICF. ROTCH 

A I • .-\ \\"RF.XCE ROTCH, born in Boston, 1861, 
• ~.B., :\lass. Institute of Technology, A.l\1. 

Han·ard t:niversity, Professor of Meteorology in 
llan·ard l'niversity, Founder and Director of 
lllue Hill :\leteorological Observatory, where the 
earliest measur~ments in America of clouds were 
made in 18Qo, and the first self-recording instru· 
ments lifted by kites in t894, reaching the unpre· 
cedented height of three miles in 1900. This 
method of exploring the air is now e-xtensively 
used at meteorological observatories everywhere. 

In tQOt kite• were, for the first time, flown over 
the ocean, the motion of the steamer serving to 
creat< an artificial wind sufficient to lift the kites 
in calm weather. 

In tQ04 sounding-ballnons with instruments 
wen..' "(·nt up under his direction at St. Loui~ to 
the heig-ht of ten miles, recording the tempera· 
tures at this and intermediate heights. 

Recently the atmospheric currents were meas· 
urt·d '' i1h pilot balloons eleven and a half miles 
ahm·e l:Jm• II ill. The only sounding-balloons yet 
u.;ed in tla· Ea..;t are those- sent up by Professor 
){.,tch from Pittsfield, lllass. 

As rarh· as 188Q. llfr. Rotch made two balloon 
a~cen:.ion~ from Paris to test the accuracy with 
which tt:mperatures were recorded automatically. 
ancl "'ll'•"'t'quently made a-.cc.·nsions from BerJin, 
Stra,hurg, :\lilan and London. 

T n 1!'<)6 '"' helped to found the International 
Ct•mmi .. ..;i(JO for Scientific :\c.·ronautics, which ext· 
cutt· ~ at-rological oh~ervations simultaneously 
throu~hnut the world. and is an original member 
of the permanent Jntt-rnationa1 :\erf'lnautica1 Com· 
mi!'!'"if•ll , nr~o:anizect also at Pari!' in IQOO. to con· 
siJ~r tt:chnical questions relating to aeronautics. 

Prof!'~~or RotC'h j~ a corrf'~ponding memher of 
the Hl'rlin .-\cronautical Sncic.·tv. and recei,·rd the 
I lrders of the Pru"ian Crown and Red Eagle, 
Third Cla~s. in recognition of his work in explor· 
ing the atmo•phere. Tt may he mentioned that 
in the colortd plate. designee! by Colonel 1\Toecle· 
lu:ck for the German schonls, and entitled •• Pin· 
net.'rs in Aeronautics." the only Americans in· 
clucled are l'rofe"or Rotch and hi• early co· 
citizen, !Jr. Jeffries. 

Profe<•or Rotch i• a memher of the Aero Cluh 
of the l ' uitecl Kingclom and an original member 
of the Aero Club of America. 

He wa• the fir<t President of the :\ero Club of 
New England. is now Pn.·..;ictc.·nt of the newly· 
orllanizect Han·ard Aeronautical Societ~·. and as 
Chairman of the Section of :\lechanical Science 
of the American Association for the advancement 
of Scit·nC'f" , he will invite the attention of engi· 
neer!" '' 1 aeronautics. 

Rto,.idt-~ numt"ronc; ~cif:'ntific :utidec;. Proft'"c;c;or 
Rotch hac;; puhli~hetl " S•mnding the.• Oct·an of 
Air .. (Romance of Scienc<' Scrit's). I .ondon. rQOO, 
ancf " The C'onque10t of the Air" (Present Day 
Primt"r~). Xew York. JQOI'l. 

CAPTAIN THOMAS S. llALD\\'IN 

CAPTAIN THO:\IA!': S. BALDWIN, the 7.ep· 
pelin of America, was born on June 30, •8ss, 

in :\larion County, Miss. 
His first aeronautical achievement, that of mak· 

ing the first successful parachute jump in the 
world from a balloon, took place at (iolden Gate 
Park. San Francisco, on January 30, 1877. This 
was followed by balloon ascensions and l'arachute 
leaps all over the world, and in 1888 \V1IIiam H. 
Le Fevre, C. F.., President of the Balloon Society 
of Great Britain. said of his work: " 1 am of the 
opinion that Captain Baldwin has made one of 
the greatest discoveries in the practical applica· 
tion of aeronautical science, I mean the practical 
application of the science so as to realize results 
which previous to the invention of his parachute 
seemed to he absolutely unattainable." And Bald· 
win was presented with the first gold medal ever 
awarded by that Society. 

In 1892 Ralclwin made his first attempt to con· 
struct an airship. This was a combination of the 
balloon, the bicycle, and the screw propeller, but 
he found that his own power was hardly sufficient, 
and it was impossible at the time to secure a suit· 
able motor for the purpose. the gasolene motor 
being then in its infancy. He was unable to pro· 
duce a !ower·driven machine until 190~. when he 
remo\'e a .14 horse·power motor from his auto· 
mobile and installed it in his airship. When the 
ship was test<·d it rose from the launching frames. 
hut the operator found it impossible to contro1 
the affair. It was an air<hip, but not of the dir· 
igihle class. Then followecl more months of ex· 
perimenting. and it was in 1904 that Baldwin made 
his first conspicuouc; success. On August znd. on 
the outskirts of Oakland. he drove into the wind 
with his ship. turnecl. ancl came hack with it to 
the starting point. Then rapidl~· in succession he 
produced one successful dirigible after the o1her. 

T-Jis crowning succe~!l: wa~ the recognition gi\"t'n 
him by the l'nited States Ciovernment. when. in 
1C)O!l, it purchased from him ih first airship. The 
requirements seemed impMsihle to fulfill. which 
made his succes< all the greater. During the 
pa•t few years Raldwin had experimented con· 
•tantly to procluce a gas-l~nlcling material which 
would •land all kinds of weather and from which 
no gas coulct e-scape. \\'hen he receive(1 this con· 
tract from the \.overnment he had proc1nce'1 c;uch 
a material in tht' way of a vuk;m::u·ct ruhhC'r. 
The Government has since adopted thic; m:tterial 
for it~ spherical ba11oons, ancf sportsmen likewi!"e 
recognize its superiority. Raldwin•s work in con· 
nection with the producing of the Curtis. aero· 
plane is also recognized by all. and the worl<l is 
looking forward eo~rerly to the clay when Raldwin 
will construC't ~ hC":l\"i('r·th:m-air machine emhodv· 
ing whollv his idt~a~ fjlaineci hy his \':1St exo~riC'nC~. 
Captain Baldwin is a chart~r memher of the Aero 
Cluh of AnwriC'a ancf one of the most popular men 
in th~ movc:nwnt to·day. 

= ---

DR. OCTAVE CHANL'TE 

DR OCTAVE CHANUTE, fopularly known in 
America as the •• Father o t\eronautics," was 

born at Paris, France, on February 18, t8Jz. 
\\'hen he was only six years old he came to this 
country with his parents, and spent his boyhood 
in New York, being educated in the private 
schools of that city. 1 n the early fifties he went 
\\'est as a railroad engineer. In 1863 he was ap· 
pointed engineer-in-chief of the Chicago and Alton 
Railroad, and in this position he was acth·e in the 
devt'lopment of the railroads of the Middle West. 
In 1873 he became chief engineer of the Erie Rail· 
road. a position that he held until be was elected 
presiclent of the Chicago Tie Preserving Company, 
ten years later. 

Among other offices he has helcl are those of 
Yice·Prt~sidt·nt of the American Society of Civil 
Engineers; Fellow of the American Association 
for the Ad,·ancement of Science ; President of the 
\\'estern Society of Engineers. He is an Honor· 
ary ":\(ember of the Canadian Society of Civil 
Engineers and in the Institution of Civil Engi· 
necrs of C.re.1t Britain. and is a member of the 
Century Club of 1\ ew York. 

Dr. Chanute ha• heen a frequent contributor to 
Yarious engincc.·ring journals. and he is also widely 
known as the author of the volume " The Kansas 
City Bridge." Rut of greater interest to the aero· 
naut is his book, " Progress of Flying :\lacbincs." 
whkh first appeared serially in the page• of Tlu 
Railroad a"d E"J:{nurr'"K ]t>llr,al (later called 
Tt.1 A m,-iratr E,gl11url. llt·ginning with the 
October installment in 18Q1, it ran through twenty· 
se\·en issues of the magOtzine. and was then col· 
lected in book form. His object in writing thi• 
book was. according to his statement in the pref· 
ace, to satisfy himself whether with the mechan· 
ical knowledge and appliances then at hand, espe· 
ciallv with the light motors then coming into use. 
it would be po.sihle in time for men to fly through 
the air. Second, to bring together a record of 
previous experiments and fai1ure~. for the benefit 
of aviators. who might thereby be saved needle" 
waste of effort in experimenting \Vith un!'uitahle 
devices. Third. to give an account of recent 
achievement. and to set forth the principles in · 
valved in the flying machine. ~o that an investi· 
gator might judge intelligently of new d~vices 
•uhmittecl for examination. The value of this 
work lies in the fact that Dr. Chanute was one 
nf the first to sum up the status of aeronautics 
down to his own time. thereby providing inventors 
with a starting point for new departures in the 
art of aerial navigation . Ancl he wa• far sightecl 
enough to rt'alhe the value of aeronautks at a 
time when the art still stood on a very insecure 
footing. 

He was the constant and helpful friend of the 
\\'rights in their early experiments. and later he 
hacf the f!l'reat sati~faction of witnessinll OrVille 
\\'right's first •uccessful trials at Fort :\Jt•,·cr. 
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THE INTERNAL WOR.K OF THE WIND 
By S. P. La.ngley 

By Courtesy of the Smithso11ia11 Institution 

r.ro:-'1?.1--l'nT has long been observed that certain species of 
birds maintain themselves indefinitely in the air 
by " soaring·· without any flapping of the wings, 
or any motion other than a slight rocking of the 

{.8.~~~~~ body; and this, althouglt the body in question is 
many hundred times denser than the air in which 
it seems to float with an undulating movement, as 
on the waves of an im·isible stream. 

f~~fj~~IJ No satisfactory mechanical explanation of this 
I! anomaly has been given, and none would be of
fered in this connection by the writer. were he not satisfied that 
it invoh·es much more than an ornithological problem. and that 
it points to novel conclusions of mechanical and utilitarian im
portance. They are paradoxical at first sight. sinet• they imply 
that, under certain specified conditions, very hea\·y bodies entirely 
detached from the earth immersed in, and frel' to move in. the 
air can be sustained there indefinitely, without any expenditure 
of energy from within. 
· These bodies may be entirely of mechanical construction, as 

will be seen later, but for the pn•,;ent we will continue to con
sider the character of the invisible support of the soaring bird, 
and to study its motions. though only as a pregnant instance of
fered by Nature to show that a rational solution of the mechan
ical problem is possible. 

Recurring, then, to the illustration just referred to, we may 
observe that the flow of an ordinary river would afford no ex
planation of the fact that nearly inert creatures, while free to 
move, although greatly denser than the fluid, yet float upon it; 
which is what we actually behold in the aerial stream, since the 
writer, like others, has satisfied himself. by repeated observation. 
that the soaring vultures and other birds appear as if sustained 
by some invisible support, in the stream of air, sometimes for 
at least a considerable fraction of an hour. It is frequeutly sug
gested by those who know these facts only from books. that there 
must be some quin:ring of the wings. so rapid as to escape ohser
vation. Those who do know them from observation arc aware 
that it is absolutely certain that nothing of the kind takes place, 
and that the birds sustain themsl'lws on pinions which are quite 
rigid and motionless. except for a rocking or halancing mo,·cment 
involving little energy. 

To the writer, who has himself been attracted from his earlic>'t 
years to the mystery which has surrounded this action of the 
soaring bird. it has been a subject of continual surprise that it 
has attracted so little attention from ph_,·sicists. That nearly 
inert bodies, weighing from 5 to 10. and even more. poun<b. and 
many hundred times denser than the air. should he visihly sn>'
pended in it above our heads. sometimes for hour,; at a time. and 
without falling-this. it might seem. is. without misuse of lan
guage, to be called a physical miracle; and yet, the fact that 
those \vhose province it is to im·cstigate nature ha,·e hitherto 
seldom thought it desen·ing attention is perhaps the greater 
wonder. 

The ''turkey buzzard., is so plenty around the environs of 
\Vashington that there is rarely a time when some of them may 
not be seen in the sky. glidin~ in curves over some attracti,·e 
point, or, more rarely, moving in nearly <;traight Jines on rigid 
wings. if there be a moderate wind . On the only occasion when 
the motion of one near at hand could be studied in a very hi~h 
wind, the author was crossing the long " Aqueduct Rridge" over 
the Potomac, in an unusually violent Non·mher gale. the veloc
ity of the wind hcing prohahly over JS miles an hour. About 
one-third of the distance from the right hank of the river. and 
immediately over the right parapet of the bridge. at a height of 
not over zo yards. was one of thc,-e hnzzards, which. for some 
object which was not evident, chose to keep over this spot, where 

the gale, undisturbed by any surface irregularities, swept directly 
up the river with unchecked violence. In this aerial torrent. and 
apparently indifferent to- it, the bird hung. gliding. in the usual 
manner of its species. round and round. in a small oval cun·c. 
whose major axis (which seemed toward the wind l wa.; nut 
longer than twice its hl·ight from tht· water. The bird was. 
therefore at all times in close view. It swung around rept·att·dly, 
ri<;ing and falling slightly in its cour>'e. while keeping a,; a whole 
on one len·l. and on·r the same plat'<'. moving with a ,Jight ,wa\·· 
ing. both in front and lateral direction, hut in such an l'IT•lrtk~s 
way. a,; suggested a lazy yielding of ihclf to the rocking ni ,;omc 
im·isihlc wan·. 

It may he as<erted that tlwre was not only no flap of tht• wing, 
hut not the quiver of a wing feather ,·isiblc to the cltbCst scrntinv 
during the considerahle time the bird was under oh,;en·atinn. and 
during which the gale ccntinued . :\ record of this time w.1s not 
kept. but it at any rate lastrd until the writer. chilled by tlw cold 
blast, gave np watching and mm·ed away. )raving the biro ,;till 
floating about at the same hright in thl· torrent of air. in nt·arly 
the same circle, and with the same aspect of inclolt•nt rt'P'"'''· 

If the wind is <;uch a body as it is commonly snppoSt·d tn he, 
it is absolutely impossible that this sustentation could haH' t:~ken 
place in a horizontal current anv more than in a calm. and vrt 
that the ability to ,-oar is. in <;on~e way, comwctt•d with tlw pr~s
ence of the wind became to tlw writer a,; certain as any iact of 
observation could bt', and at tirst the ditlintlty of reconciling such 
facts (to him undoubted) with accepted laws of motion St·emed 
quite insuperable. 

Light came to him through one of those accidl·nts whid1 are 
commonly found to occur when the mind is intent on a particular 
subject. and looking e\·<'rywhere for a clue to its S<llution. 

In r8R7. while engaged with the "whirling-table •· in tht' open 
air at the Allegheny Observatory. he had chosen a quid aftt•r
noon for certain experiments. but in the ahsence of tlw entire 
calm. which is almost never realized. had placed one nf the n-ry 
small and light anemometers made for hospital use in tlw open 
air. with thr ohjl·ct of dt•termining and allowing for tlw n·locity 
of what feeble hrel'7.r existed . His attention was calkd to the 
extreme irregularity of this regi,;tl·r. and hr as,;umrd at fir-t that 
the day was more ttnfa,•orahle than he had snppo,;ed. Snh-eqnent 
ob,;ervations, however. showt·d that whl·n the ant·monwter was 
sufficiently light and dn·oid of inertia. the regi,;ter alway,- showed 
great irrrgularity. ''"Pl'Cially wht•n its mm·ements \\'t·re nnterl. not 
from minute to minute. hnt from s<•cond to second. 

llis attention was arnw<e<l to tiH'St' anomalil'S. he was Je,( to 
reflect upon their rxtraortlinary importance in a I" • .-ihk me
chanical application. He then tksigm·d n·rtain special app;tratns 
hereafter descrihecl, and made ohservations with it which ,h.,wed 
that .; wind" in gem·ral was not what it is cnmmonly a--llnlt·d to 
be. that is, air put in motion with an approximately uniiorm 
velocity in the ,;a me strata; Inti that. con,;iden·•l in tlw narrnwrst 
practicahle q•ctions. wind wa,; always not only not approx im;,tely 
uniform. hut variahk and irreg-ular in it" mon·m,·nts hey• •nrl any
thing which had lll'en anticipated. so that it set·nwd prnhalole that 
thr very ,;mallest part ohscnahk could not he tn•all·tl ao; approxi
mately homogeneous hut that even hrre there wa.; an intt·rnal 
motion to he considl·red. clistim·t~oth from tha.t of the whole 
body, and from its immt·diate sur.tvundings. It St·enw•l to the 
writer to follow as a necessary Co>ll;Nfm·ncc that there mi!-!ht he' 
a pott•ntiality of what may he calicd "internal work .. * ni the 
wind. 

• Sinct" the trrm •• intC'rnal work·· j, often tJ-..(•<1 in thrrmndnnmit.'"' to 
signify mnlt:.·cul;u a("tion, it may ht~ \n·ll to oh ... ('rn· th:1t it l~t·n: rt h·r ... nnt 
to molecular mon·ment ... hut to pul ... :uiuns of ..;c-n ... ilde magnitudl· . :dwavs 
t•xisting in the wind. as will he shown btc.'r , and who"'t:.' t·xh ·nl an1l t'·X
traonlinary po.,.,ihle mechanical impnrt:lllC't: it j, th e (,J,j('ct t.f thi"' n · ... ,·arch 
to illustrate. The t<'rm is .;;;o !"i~nilicant of the author·:-; nlt'aninC! th.u he 
permits. himself to u~t: it ht:n·. in :-.pite of the pn~~iiJle aml,iJ.::IIIIY. 
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On further study it seemed to him that this internal work might 
-conceivably be so utilized as to furnish a power which should 
not only keep an inert body from falling but cause it to rise·, 
arid that while this power was the possible cause of the action of 
the soaring bird, it might be possible through its means to cause 
any suitably disposed body, animate or inanimate, wholly im
mersed in the wind, and wholly free to move, to advance against 
the direction of the wind itself. By this it is not meant that the 
writer then dc\·ised means for doing this, but that he then at
tained the conviction both that such an action involved no con
tradiction Qf the laws of motion, and that it was mechanically 
possible (however difficult it might be to realize the exact mech
anism by which this might be accomplished) . 

It will be ohsened that in what has preceded it is intimated 
that the difficulties in the way of regarding this, even in the light 
of a theoretical possibility, may have proceeded, with others as 
with the writer, not from erroneous reasoning, but from an error 
in the premises, entering insidiously in the form of the tacit 
assumption made by nearly all writers, that the word " wind " 
means something so simple, so readily intelligible and so com
monly understood as to require no special definition while, never
thelcs~. the observations which are presently to be given show 
that it i~. on the contrary, to be considered as a generic name for 
a series of indefinitely complex and little known phenomena. 

\Vithout determining here whether any mechanism can be 
actually dc\·ised which shall draw from the wind the power to 
·cause a body wholly immersed in it to go against the wind, the 
reader's consideration is now first invited to the evidence that 
there is no contradiction to tht' known laws of motion. and at 
any rate no theoretical impossihility in the conception of such a 
mechanism, if it admitted that the wind is not what it has been 
ordinarily taken to be, but what the following obsen·ations show 
that it is. 

\\'hat immediately follows is an account of evidence of the 
-complex nature of the ·• wind," of its internal mo\·cments. of the 
resulting potentiality of this internal work, and of attempts 
which the writer has made to determine quantitatively its amount 
by the use of special apparatus, recording the changes which go 

LAW AND 

on (so to speak) within the wind at very brief intervals. These 
results may, it is hoped, be of interest to meteorologists, but they 
are given here with special reference to their important bearing 
on the future of what the writer has ventured to call the science 
of aerodromics.* 

The observations which are first given were made in 1887 at 
Allegheny, and are supplemented by others made at Washington 
in the present year. t 

What has just been said about their possible importance will 
perhaps seem justified, if it is remarked (in anticipation of what 
follows later) that the r~sult of the present discussion implies 
not only the theoretical, but the mechanical possibility that 
a heavy body, wholly immersed in the air and sustained by it, 
may, without the ordinary use of wind, or sail, or steam, and 
without the expenditure of any power except such as may be 
derived from the ordinary· winds, make an aerial voyage in any 
direction, whose length is only limited by the occurrence of a 
calm. A ship is able to go against a head-wind by the force of 
that wind, owing to the fact that it is partly immersed in the 
water, which reacts on the keel, hut it is here asserted that (con
trary to usual opinion and in opposition to what at first may seem 
the teachings of physical science) it is not impossible that a 
heavy and nearly inert body, wholly immersed in the air, can 
be made to do this. 

The ohscrvations on which the writer's belief in this mechanical 
possibility are founded will now be gi,·en. 

• From a.tpo8poJA.iw, to traverse the air: G.tpo8p0J.tO<, an air·runner. 
I It will be noticed that the fact of observation here is not so much 

the movement of current!', such as the writer has since learned was sug· 
gested hy Lord Rayleigh so long ago as 1883. still less of the movement 
of distinct currents at a consich:rable distance above the earth's surface, 
but of what must rather be called the effect of the irregularities and pulsa
tions of any ordinary wind within the immediate field of examination, 
however narrow. 

See the instructive article by Lord Rayleigh in Nature. April, s. 1883. 
Lord Rayleigh remarks that continued soaring implies: "(1) that the 
course is not horiwntal; (2) that the wind is not horizontal; (J) that the 
wind is not uniform." .. It is probable," he says, "that the truth is usu· 
ally represented by (t) or (2); but the question I wish to raise is, whether 
the cause suggested by (J) may not sometimes come into operation." 

To be continued in April AIRCRAFT 

THE AIR ·~ 
By Denys P~ Myers 

m~~~~~~1RANCE has called a conference to determine the Comte de Lambert having Aown at least 200 feet higher than the 
rules by which the nations will be guided in their Eiffel Tower, the tallest building of the world. Orville Wright, 
navigation of the air. At this writing neither the Latham, and the unfortunate Fernandez have ascended 1,6-to 
date nor place nor any of the preliminaries of the feet in the air, far beyond the count's mark. The dirigible pre-
conference have been thoroughly considered, but fers to tra\·el at a height of about a mile (5,2&> feet) above the 
ooncr or later the conference will be held. will surface of the earth. E\·en many cannon fail to ascend their 

emit a code-and there will he a body of law to 
govern the air internationally. 

Already Paul Fauchille in France. Friedrich 
~=:::::..:rv.~-'5"' 1\lcili in Switzerland. ami Friedrich Gruenwald 
in Germany. ha\·e published monographs on the juridical r<·gime 
that will obtain in the aerial domain; in this country the A mai
cau ] ou!'lla( of lutcrualioual !.a;,· is soon to puhlish some ar
ticles on the subject, and kctures upon the topic arc lll·ginning 
to he gin,n. 

It i•. therefore. timely that AIRCRAFT, in its lirst nnmher. begin a 
consideration of what rnks the aeronaut will have to re:<Jl('Ct. 
Sinn' in most countries. especially Europe. flight will readily dis
regard honndaries and hecomc an international affair, the qnt's
tion }l('~~:ins to loom large in th~ proo<pecti\·e law of nations. and 
particularly i" the cxtl·nt of a nation'-;, or statl·'s, jurisdiction in 
the l'ther, to employ the technical wr.rd. for!!'ing to the front. 

llow far up, then. can a state exert its jurisdiction? The an
swer is ~imple : As far as it can. Rut if that were the whole 
story books would not he in proces~ of ronstrnction on the snh
jcl't. And, in fact. that dictum only dclinc~ the point where the 
difficulty starts. For dirigihles and aeroplanes ha\·c hoth been 
driven higher than the highest structures Yl't reared hy man, 

shells that high, and doubtless aeroplanes will shortly dare to 
go beyond their range. 

So much for the problem. \Vriters and thinkers generally find 
the legal solution of the difficulty in setting a limit beneath which 
a tlying machine may not come. Here enters the analogy of the 
sea, which in many respects resembles the domain of the air. It 
is uninhahitahle in a continuous manner, is not susceptible to 
being occupied in the way a homesteader stakes a claim on land, 
and so cannot he possessed or appropriated. This much cannot 
he gainsaid. 

But no sooner ha,·e the legal authorities agreed upon this than 
they begin to diverge in theory. One set say, we grant the air 
cannot be occupied or appropriatt•d hy the state lying beneath, 
but m·ithcr can it he subjected as a whole to the authority of any 
other state. So, by ddault of other ownership. possession must 
he an attrilmtt' of the suh.iacent state. They add that this simple 
solution rt'I110\'CS many difficultil'S and. in time of peace, inures 
to no one's harm. nut, assert the other school. since you cannot 
possess tlw air in a real and continuous manner. it cannot be 
argued that it mu~t of necessity belong to anyhody. Ownership 
is not usually pro\'l'd that way. To be sure. the doctrine of the 
hinterland has been asserted in latf' rears. but that, reduced to 
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its lowest terms, simply · means that. by occupation of a coast in 
a region fit for colonization, a state may thus obtain a favored 
position which shall result in keeping other states from effecting 
possession of territory in that . region and leave the hinterland 
state free to make its title to the interior good. 

The latter school seems to ha,·e the better of the argument, for 
in the last hundred years the other argument has been pretty thor
oughly disproved by actual usage. England once asserted con
trol OYer every sea that touched her coasts, but finally assumed 
the more modest attitude of claiming jurisdiction over only three 
nautical miles of it from low water mark. 

It is therefore fairly certain that some such arrangement will 
be decided upon for the air. The basis of the three-mile limit for 
the sea is the carriage of a cannon shot in the old days when the 
limit was established. \Vhy not transfer the same test to the 
air? A claim to the right to rule over such a portion of the at
mosphere as can be commanded by artillery is o))\·iously an en
forceable one. 

The question that now arises is. how far does such a sphere 
extend upward? Information sufficiently exact to be considered 
final does not yet exist on the point. but from various sources it 
is considered that a range of two miles vertically represents the 
extreme. Doubtless the specially constructed Krupp gun can 
carry farther, but no definite reports of its tests are at hand. 

Be that as it may, the range is great enough to bring every 
aeroplane within the danger line and reach everything else that 
flies when within the customary zone; for the favorite height of 
a dirigible seems to be about one mile. 

By this time the reader is very likely wondering why it is of 
consequence whether the subjacent state owns one mile or 100 

miles into the air. Possession determines legal jurisdiction and 
also responsibility. An act committed aboard a vessel on the 
high sea, beyond the three-mile limit, comes within the compe
tence of the courts of the state to whose citizens the ship belongs. 
The same act committed in a foreign port would come within the 
jurisdiction of the courts of the state to which the port belonged. 
General agreement among civilized countries renders this prin
ciple automatic, to the effect that no ship is ever outside of the 
jurisdiction of some court, and the captain is never in doubt as 
to what jurisdiction applies. The case is precisely analogous to 
the situation that will obtain in the air. 

But there is more to the story. The United States docs not 
know what the fear of espionage is, but in Europe. where the 
nations correspond in size to our federal states. the dread of 
prying neighbors is acute. Inasmuch as Europe by reason of its 
many states has a large voice in international councils, its dif-

ticulties arc bound to receive full attention in the making of in
ternational laws. So espionage as a force must be reckoned with .· 

A · moment's thought will convince anyone that of all mdhods 
of espionage ob,ervation from the air above is the ;afe>t. ca-<icst 
and most efficient for mo,;t purpost·s. In war and pcan· "' nHil"h 
depends on knowing the arrangt•mcnt of troop>. gun.; mo111llt·d 
in forts and t•lscwhere, that a camera in the hands of a t•apahlt· 
aeroplanist hecnnws a great menace. :\s a n·sult the nation,; arc 
already of the opinion that the tiying machine will ht· n"t only 
indispensable, hut that each state must take cxtrt·mc pn·cautions 
against its succes,;ful use by its enemit•s. .-\t the ha.;i,; of the 
proulern is the primary con,; ideration. Is an aviator equipJlt'd fM 
observation as a spy? 

The lt·gal ground upon which the dt•finition of .;py i, huilt 
makes deception a necessary quality of the individual. :\<1w an 
aviator cannot conceal hims(·lf. to a great extent canno~t wnrk 
clandestinely. But the danger from his kind i,; so gn•at that it 
is certain the definition will he rc\·i,;ed to includt• him amnng the 
spies, especially if hi,; credentials are not t•ntircly sati,;factnry. 

E\·ery state is going to defend it,;clf against t•spionagt• a,; a 
matter of self-pn•,;t•rvation, and that circumstance SU!!!!<""t" that 
a protective zone. such as the marine three-mile limit may he 
established by international agreemt•nt. Eyesight being "' de
fective as compared with photography that it give" only a flt•t·t
ing and imperfectly remembered glimpse of an object , thi,; .;pht·re 
will doubtless he based upon the focal range of such combina
tions of the lens and tt'lescope as will be dneloped for the t'X

press purpose. The range of the telephoto camera under sati,;
factory conditions is. I believe. now something like a milt• for 
detailed work such as espionage observations naturally would be. 

It seems probable that inventors will direct their attt•ntion to 
this problem, and that the limit of practical range will be ,;hifted 
from time to time. As a consequence. the proximity to a f.,rti
tied place of an aeronaut not gi\·ing indications of official or in
nocent purposes would undergo modifications. There will. hnw
e\·er. he little doubt that the first agreement on the suhjt•t't will 
forbid unaccredited aeronauts from approaching ]e,;s than a mile 
from military worh. 

One thing remains sure: navigation of the air will not lw ldt 
unrestricted by the nations. It is more than probahle that the 
rules now in force for na\·igation of the sea will he drawn upon 
l.trgely in constructing a code for the air, hut in the nature •)f the 
case no zone of protection against aerial tra,·elkrs could he 
fixed so precisely or for so long a time as the now ob,olelt' thrt>t•
mile limit relatin~ to coastal waters of a state. 

To /Jr torrlillll<'d irr .· lf'ril :\JRCRAFT 

ALEXANDER'S OPINIONS iiR. PATRICK Y. ALEXA!'JIJER, of London. England. 
who has given the last twenty years of his life study
ing and promoting the science of aeronautics, and who 
has visited almost every country in the world in the in

terests of the aeronautical movement, spent an interesting hour 
in the editor ial depanment of AIRCRAFT recently. 

~Ir. Alexander has a thorough grasp of the whole aerial sub
ject, and is just as much interested i.n the success of the mm·e
ment in Japan, China. France or any other country as he is in 
the propaganda work done in his own land. 

He aided the movement during its inception in the United 
States to a large extent by giving valuable advice to the Ameri
can pioneers as well as contributing to the science generally. 

It is :\lr. Alexander's opinion that France leads the flying ma
chine world from a practical standpoint, but that England is away 
ahead of that country !heoretically. 

He thinks Germany has spent too much time in developing the 
" lighter-than-air·· craft to the exclusion almost ent irely of the 
heavier-than-air vehicles. Japan, he says. is taking a wonderful 
interest in the movement. but is apparently keeping secret mosr 
of its discoveric~ . 

1\lr. Alexander is of the opinion that the motor will eventually 

he discarded for the propelling force of flying machines anti the 
natural forces do that work altogt·ther. Small motor,; m:ty he 
used. however. on the larger aircraft for the purpost· of ,tn·ring, 
etc. He also thinks that within the next few yt·ar:< """'"krful 
ships of the air will he plying hetwet·n the different citi,·,; and 
countries of the world. 

He takes a great interest in educating the boys of En).!land in 
this new science. and gives periodical lel'lurl's. illlbtrat<d hy 
magic lantern slide~. of gliders. tiying machines. l'lc .. at thl' l"nitt·d 
Services College. \Vindsnr. England, where then· are one hun
dred boys interested in the subject. 

The Hampshire Aero Club, which also has ahnut one lllln•lrl'cl 
boy members. is getting lectures frequently by :\I r. .-\ln; :111dcr. 
as well a~ the East London College. 

I le thinks that within thr<'(' y(•ars' time at lea st fiflt'en th•n"and 
boys of England will he able to Ay: in fact, he is of tht• , •pinion 
that boys will take the greatest part in the dl'vclopnwnt of the 
science. they having more time to rlt·1·ntt· tn it and leo;..; fear of 
getting into smash-ups than men usually. 

1\lr. Alexander thinks that the mo\·ement has now takl'n root 
in the United States, and that this country within the next three 
years will rank among the great aeronautical centt:rs of the world. 
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FOREIGN NEWS 
Al'STRALL\.-The Department of Defense of 

Australia has offered $25,000 to the inventor of a 
flying machine adjudged by the mini"er for de· 
fensc to be the best and most suitable for military 

Pl![.f~~si~'ventor must ha\·e bt•en a resident for at 
least two years and he a British subject. The 
machine. so far as possible, must be constructed 
in Australia. 

AFRICA.-At the aero contest near Hdiopolis, 
in Egypt, which takes place during the week of 
February 6th to 13th, there will be present fiheen 
of the most eminent aviators in the world. La· 
tham will fly his Antoinette, the Baroness de Ia 
Roche in a Voi~in biplane. ~lortimer Singer, a 
daring Englishman, in a Farman machine, De 
Rlemsdyck in the Curtiss biplane, and Hans Grade 
in the monoplane, which he recently flt>w in Ger· 
many. The naroncss de Ia Roche has ne\·er flown 
in public before. The aviators all purpose to fly 
around the Sphinx if possible. 

Even Tan~riers, notable to the tra\·eller for its 
archaic conditions. has been invaded by the flying 
machine. The other day Olieslagers, formerly a 
Outch motorcycle man, flew about over the city 
of Oran for fifty.four minutes. The excitement 
among the veiled beauties of the harems and the 
heturbaned male population of the city is s;tid to 
have _been so great that the priests, who ~ovem 
the City, have forbidden any more exhibitiOns. 

BELGIU:\1.-At Brussels, Belgium, several aero· 
planes, Bleriot, Antoinette and a great number of 
home-built apparatus were exhibited at the motor 
show which opened January 15th. 

F.NGT.AXO.-In En~land a pri•e of $,,000 has 
been offered by 1lf r. I a trick Y. ;\lexander for a 
twenty·four·hour aeroplane motor. The engine 
nlUst. devel.op not less than thirty-five horse-power 
and tis wetght not exceed >45 pound<. In making 
the award these points will he considered : \\'eight 
of petrol, petrol consumption, reliability and 
steadine!is of running. wear on working parts 
security against fire. air resistance offered, etc.: 
by the motor. 

The Aerial League of the British F.mpire is en· 
listing volunteers to aid in aerial signaling and 
in as~isting aviators. This volunteer force is in· 
tended to take active service in ca~e of war. 

The utmost secrecy has heen maintained con· 
cerning the new naval airship which is heing built 
at Barrow. F.ngland, for the British (;m·emment. 
The British airship will na,·e a length of over ~oo 
feet-about t;o yards. The motors will be \\rol· 
seley engines of eigh.t. cylind.ers .. <!eve! oping 200 
horse-power each. \\ 1th th1s dnvmg force the 
':::il:~ a~f h~ht:'r . airship is calculated at forty-five 

The Hon. C. H. Rolls accomplished a fifteen· 
mile continuous flight across country, LeysUown 
to the :-<eor Club, on the island of Shcppv, in his 
Wright biplane. · 

:\I r. Grahame· White made a wal!:er that he would 
fly from a point down the RiHr rhamcs to within 
a mile of the heart of London with his Bleriot 
monoplane. 

FRANCE.-Count Lambert intends to fit a eel· 
!ular tail of the Voisin type to his \\"right aero· 
plane. 

Although the great Astra airship is now rcadv 
and could make the vo)·age from Paris to Lon<lon 
at any moment, it has been decided to postpone 
~1er vorage U!ltl! after the general election. ( lrig· 
mally 1t was Intended that she should make it be· 
fore Christmas. The Oaily Mail (;arage at Worm· 
\\:ood Scrubs is ready for the reception of the huge 
a1rslup. 

The sporting dailv paper of Paris, L'Ar<t~. 
wluch has promoted for several years on the Tui1· 
erics <iarden an annual contest for smaiJ pilot 
balloons for children, will hold this vear in Feh· 
ruary. the (~ordon· Cennett Cup for aeropl:1ne mod· 
els in the same place. 

ITALY.-At Rome i< planned an aviation cxhi· 
hition next March under the auspices of the So· 
cieta Aeronautica ltaliana. 

GF.RMANY.-Count Zeppelin had a <ad Christ· 
mas. He had just been notified that the l.oHm· 
ment will not purchase his airship, Zeppelin ITT. 
He had expected to receive $140.000. 

The \\'ar Office •ays the employment of a new 
metal lighter than aluminum. called eleclrum. in 
the making nf airships would make the Zeopelin 
ITT. out of date. Count Zeppelin's health is not 
good. 

The fir.t successful flisrht< of three differrnt 
types of aeroplane of purelv (;<-rman con~tructinn 
!""k place on Fehruarv ,d. A biplane . with the 
ln\·entor. Ec~ler, anti his a~~il'tant. macie a fli~Z"ht 
of a short drstance at Landau. hut the assic;ot:-tnt", 
nen·ousne!Js wa~ the cau~e of a slight accidt·nt. 
The machine i~ built to C':'lrn· ~i x. 

At E~~en a biplane under· the control of 1-J r-r 
Hil•mann made eight short flight< , while at P.<·r-

By Albert C. Triaca 
ken a monoplane construch.'d on the new Schulze· 
Herfurt system flew two hundred yards. 

Eight months ago, on a ni~tht when the Zeppelin 
dirigible lay a wreck, the <•crman :\erial League 
was started, and a national subscription was 
opened. This has now reached the sum of nearly 
$..! .soo.ooo to advance the cause of :l\'iation in (;c:r
many. and pro\·idc the nation with an acri:~l fleet 
for war purposes. The league has also c~tablished 
a school of aeronautics at Friedrichshafen, in ad· 
dition to the chair of aeronautics at tiottingcn 
l'niversitX. 

Count Zeppelin, whose aerial flights in dirigible 
balloons have attracted world-wide attention. is 
planning a monster airship capable of c"rrying 
JOO persons, and which it is proposed to use in 
a passenger service to be t•stablished between 
Hamburg and London. A service will also be 
maintained from Hamburg to Cologne and lladen 
Haden. 

\'igorous opposition to the Wright aeroplane 
patents is threatened by German aviators. The 
matter was fully discussed at a meeting recently 
of the Deutscher Flugtechniker in Berlin. :\lajor 
von Par~eval suggested that a member of the as· 
sociation should brio~ action a~ainst the <ierman 
company which explOits the Wnght patents. This 
would force the issue. Then German aviators in 
11eneral would be accurately informed and guided 
111 the manufacture and use of their respective 
systems. Herr (;rade declared that nothmg on 
his plane could be construed as an infringement 
of the Wright patents, and the general opinion 
expressed was that \\'right patents were subject 
to considerable doubt. It was finally decided that 
a special committee -should take the matter in 
hand, establish a test case and bring it before the 
courts for a decision, which would settle the 
matter. 

The German Zeppelin and Parseval companies 
arc .negotiating £or co-operative aerial passenger 
serv1ce. 

Widespread interest in aviation i• illustrated by 
the fact that Dr. Karl Voll l\loller, a German poet, 
and Rev. Mr. Sydney Swann, an Englishman, 
have provided themselves with aeroplanes. 

The Parseval Airship Co. {:\funich) will com· 
rnencc, on May 1st, a series o£ airship excursions 
with a dirigible of 250,000 cubic feet. The voyaie 
will last three hours; a distance of 90 miles wt!l 
be covered, and the fare will be $so. 

All records for distance. duration and altitude 
are held by Count Zeppelin, with his monster 
airship, the Zeppelin Ill. On :\larch 13th he 
attained a height of 5,.!00 feet, and on Jlfay 29th 
he covered 870 miles in thirty·seven hours. 

The (;erman Government, it is expected, will 
finance Professor Hcrgcsell's airship expedition to 
the 1\orth Pole. Two airships. to be constructed 
by Count Z~prelin, are to be used. One is to be 
left at a relic stat.ion to be est'!blishcd at Spitz· 
hergen; the other IS to be used 1n makmg excur· 
sion~. kecp~ng in touch with the relief station by 
means of wtreless telegraphy. Professor Hergesell 
has just reached Xew York. 

1-ll':\'GARY.-Hungary is beginning to have 
real Hights .. A fir. Kutassy has recently bought 
a )launcc f· arman aeroplane and succeeded in 
flying at lludapesth for about 5 kil. 

. S\\'iTZEJ.tL\1'\D.-Exhihition flights are prom· 
l!'icd for some t1me 10 January 10 Switzerland. 
Count de \"iry will prepare an aerodrome near 
(;en eva . to encourage Swiss aviation. Already 
there. are six a~roplanes in the country. of which 
one 1s that built hy the makers of the Dufaux 
motor, which has already made short tlights. 

TI'RKEY.-The Turkish army decided to or· 
ganize 3\"iation sections in the three first army 
corps. 

The Dirigibles of the World are 
To-day Fiftv-two 

,\:\fERIC\.- \\'ar dirigible Xo. 1. built by Cap· 
tain Thos. Baldwin. Six small dirigibles for show 
purposes, owned by Knabcnshue, lle:tchey and 
Strobel . 

HEU;(l':\1. - La llelgi<lue II., built in Paris by 
Goodanl. owned by R. (,oldsmith. 

La Friandre, •• under construction .• , 

ENC;L\:\fl.-" :\on-rigid type," military dirig· 
ible baby, for experimental purpo•es. 

•• l"nder construction, non-rigid " : 
:\ war dirij!ible of 7,000 m. J, speed 32 miles pt·r 

hour, is bcmg built in Astra works. Pattt.·rn 
Colonel Renard. 

•• In preparation," three dirigibles. 

FRANCE.-" Non·ri~id type": Ville de Paris; 
J,;roo m . J, speed 28 mtles per hour. 

Clement· Bayard, J,soo m . 3; speed 29 miles per 
hour. Owned by Astra works. 

\"i!le de Nancy. 
ho~~~le de Bordeaux, J,ooo m. J, speed 29 miles per 

Colonel Renard, 7,000 m. J, for the French Gov· 
ernment. · 

Zodiac No. I., No. II., No. III. (of Zodiac 
wor~s), 750 m . J, 900. n1. J, t,200 m. J, with speed 
varymg rrom 14·-4 miles per hour. 

" Semi-rigid type," Le Jaune, built by Lebaudy 
Bros., 2,500 m. J. 1\1 ilitary training airship. 

T.iberte, for the \\' ar Office. 
"In preparation" : Spiess dirigible, Malecot dir

igible, mixed balloon-aeroplane system. 
.GERM:\XY.-" Non-rigid tyf.e ": Parseva! type. 
~o. 1., z,Soo m. J, speed 26 mi eo an hour. Impe· 
nal Aero Club. 

farscval type, X o. IT .. 4,000 m. J, speed 28·30 
mtle• per hour. War Office. · 

Parsevai type, No. I II .. s,6oo m . 3, •peed 33 
miles per hour. War Office. 

l'arseval type. No. IV., 1,200 m. 3 (speed not 
given) . Imperial Aero Club. 
Clout~. 1,7>0 m. J, speed 21 miles per hour. 
Rhemsh·\Vestphalian Motor Airship Co .. '·900 

m . . J (resembles the French type Ville de Paris, 
bUilt by Astra Co.). 

"Sem.i·rigid type": Military airships (designed 
by :\la)or Gross), 1907, experimental dirigible 
1,8oo m. J, · speed 26 miles per hour. ' 
h:~;.l_itary No. 1, s.soo m. J, speed :26-28 miles per 

Military No. II., s.soo m . J, speed :26-28 miles. 
per hour. 

Ruthenberg, 1,200 m. J, speed 24 miles per hour. 
"Rigid rxpe ": Zeppelin No. I., IJ,ooo m. 3. 

speed >4 miles an hour. \\'ar Office. 
Zeppelin No. II., ts,ooo m. J, speed .S miles an 

hour. \\"ar ( lffice. 
Zeppelin No. 11 I., rs,ooo m. J , speed 33 miles 

per hour. 
.. Non-rigid t)·pe. Under construction": 
Siemt:ns·Schuckert, tJ,OOO m . J. 
" Rigid type " : Schnette, zo.ooo m. J . Belongs 

to the (;erman Aerial I\avigation Co. 
" In preparation ": LTnger. Steel dirigible. 
Prill. Steel dirigible. 
Rettig ; with the balloon co,·er made of five 

wooden plates. 
ITALY.-" Scll)i·rigid ": :\lilitarl' dirigible, 2,500 

m. J, speed 27 miles per hour. 
"Xon·rigid ": J?.a Schio dirigible •. t . .roo. m. J . 
Leonardo da \met (bu1lt by l·orlamni is a 

mixed rigid, not ri!fid, type). ' 
"In preparation ' : Two war dirigibld. 
RI'SSL\.-.\ war dirigible (built by Lebaudy 

llros.; type Rcpublique). 
S 1'.\1 X .- lli6gible " J·:<pana " c built by the 

Astra works; type Colonel J.tenard). 

THIS APPARATt'S IS l'SED IIY ME!'!'RS. D.-\YARD·CI.DIE:-IT TO I=":'TRl'CT NO\'ICES IN THE 
ART OF OPERATJ:IIG A SANTOS-DUMONT MONOPLANE 
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NEWS IN GENERAL 

AN opportunitY, of viewing all the different types 
of aircraft woll be afforded the public when the 

first National Exhibition of Aerial Craft will be 
held in Mechanic's Building, Boston, Mass., Feb
ruary o6th to 2Jd. under the personal direction of 
Chester I. Campbell and sanctioned by the Aero 
t'lub of New England and the Aero Club of 

.\~~~~icCharles J. Glidden is Chairman of the Ad· 
,·isory Board for the Exhibition. and such well· 
known men as Professor W. H. Pickering of 
Harvard Vniversity, Professor David Todd of Am· 
herst College, H. Helm. Clayton, Lukt; J. !\ljnnc· 
han President of the Pottsfield Aero Uub, 1' . II. 
Arn'otd of :\orth Adams, Chas. J. Shean, Presi· 
dent of the Springfield Aero Club, A. Holland 
Forbes, \'ice-President of the Aero Club of Amer· 
ica Professor A. Lawrence Rotch of BoMon, Hon. 
Tol;n llarrett of the Aero Club of Washington, 
b . C., and .\ . B. Lambert, President of the St. 
Louis Aero Club, will serve on the Board. 

Among the many entries so far arranged lor are 
Captain Baldwin's immense dirigible, 105 feet in 
length and an exact replica of the first dirigible 
sold the Government. The cdebrated " Boston " 
balloon. the ":\ll America," and others from the 
different aero clubs, as well as a most complete 
exhibit by Aeronaut Leo Stevens. will also be 
shown. Among the full-size, heavier·than·ai_r rna· 
chines will he a Bleriot, a Latham, an Antoonette . 
a \\"right model and other types. Hundreds of 
flyinJ models will be sent from all over the coun· 
try oncluding exhibits of the West Side Y. M. C. 
A. 'of New York, the iunior Aero Club of New 
York, Columbia and Harvard Universities and 
many indi\· iduals. 

The exhibition will open at 8 P. M., Wednesday 
evening, February o6th, after the first day opening 
at oo A. !\1. daily, closing February JJd. ._'-

Reginald Weatherby. of Spanway Lak.e, eleven· 
miles from Tacoma, has achoeved a troumph of 
aviation. After three years of experimenting. 
which give~ him high rank as an aeronaut, he has 
completed and successfully tried out his aluminum 
aeroplane. The new feature of the Weatherby 
machine is a substitution of a system of undulat · 
ing planes lor the ordinary revolving propeller. 
b\· means of which the inventor has demonstrated 
a · ~pet>d of 120 miles an hour without vib!"ation 
or jar, if the newspaper reports are to be beheved. 

C. F. Lowe, of Pasadena, Cal., who sailed a bal· 
loon from Cincinnati, ( lhio, to the coast of South 
Carolina. made a record in 1861 of more than 750 
mile~ in twenty-four hours, which has not been 
surpassed. 

Captain John flerr)", of St. Louis , Mo., is at 
work on an airsh ip which promises well. The 
mechanism differs from any that has heretofore 
been tried on dirigibles. It is designed to give 
to the pilot control of a balloon of the ordinary 
construction. On an upright shaft. twelve feet in 
height, are set propeller blades and rudder blad.s 
controlled hy lever s. The powt'r is transmitted 
from a motor at the base of the shaft, which is to 
rest in the basket. The blades are old aluminum, 
~ x o8 inches in size. The weill'ht of the entire 
mechanism is oso pounds. He ,. satisfied that it 
will do the work it is intended to do as it is, 
but he plans to substitute a ro horse·power motor 
for the 2 horse· power motor now attached. 11 e 
expects to use with it a t7,000 cubic feet balloon. 

~fessrs. Preble & Rekar. of Portland. Ore., are 
husv building an airship which they expect great 
results from, and when completed will do as they 
claim, and more. The Rus~ian Govcrnm~nt has 
offered $J.ooo.ooo for the patents if the airship can 
make a flight of o,ooo miles. 

A. Harrison, of Wichita, Kan., has already pro· 
duced a rnachin~ which prom i !o'e~ to pro ve an en· 
tire success in the field of aerial navigation. t'p 
to the present time the only power used has been 
developed by the navigator himself, using geared 
bicycle pedals to <!rive the propellers. In th is 
way he has only been ahle to drive the fans at 
the rat~ of from sixty to se\·enty-five revolutions 
per m inute. He i~ now attaching a s hor~~·power 
gasolene engine. with which he expects to drive 
the fans at the rate of from 300 to 400 revolution• 
per minute, thus furnishing enough powrr to keep 
the machin~ in th~ air as long as desired. ~(r . 
Harriso n's ntachine is rather mor~ of a mono· 
plane than a biplane, the main plane of the rna· 
chine is 27 x 14 feet in size, having two wing~ 
which fold <lown when not in u<e. The steering 
will be accomplished by two sets of practically 
horizontal fans before and behind the machine. 
These fans range from •! x 7 feet to 4 x 8 feet in 
size. The frame work is of second-growth pine 
and the machine is mounted on three bicvcle 
wheels. The propeller has four blades, each eight 
feet Jon(!' and eighteen inches wide. Driven bv 
the engone. it should r.roduce a wind effect of 
from ten to twenty moles per hour. which will 
keep the machine up at will . The present weight 

By Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 
is thiny·five pounds, and the engine will weigh 
thirty·six pounds more. 

!\Irs. Edgar Reagen, of San Antonio, Tex., has 
had an airship built in the shol's of !\lessrs. ~ler· 
rill & Keisen, 206 l'orth llahday Street, Balli· 
more, Md. The machine, the inventor says, will 
travel at the rate of IJO milt"s an hour. It is on 
the multiplane type. The craft is of aluminum 
and will he pro pelled by an eight·crlinder Curti" 
<m~ine. and will have an air·spacc o 700 ft'c:t. The 
weoght is only 6oo pounds, and the machine will 
carry four persons. 

T. H. Kla.sen, of Los Angeles. Cal., is building 
a ·monoplane that ha~ a SU(>porting surface of ~o 
square feet, and will wt·ogh 400 pounds fully 
equipped. This machine is thirty feet long an<l 
thirty feet wide. He will equip the machine with 
a 20 horse·puwer, fuur·cyliniler, air·roo led Curti's 
engine with a Jl·inch bore and J~·inch stroke. The 
propeller is seventy·two inches long and fi,·e 
mches wide. 

:\Jr. De \\"itt C. Dorman . of ~lonot . 11 . D .. has 
built an aeroplane with the absence of plan~s . It 
has all propellero, eight blades being attached to 
the frame. The owner saitl he belie\·ed his ma· 
chine was capablt' of maintaining any ,_pt·ed wh ich 
the opt'rator desired . and that it would C\"t'n ho\'t:r 
over a given point for any length of time. C )n 
rising, he said. it would go straight up without 
moving along the ground. 

). A. !\JcCullum, President of the !\lidland Elec· 
tnc Co .• Kansas City, has constructed a Rying 
machine which has a thirty-two foot span, a five 
foot four inch cord or breadth, and weighs >>O 
pounds. In appearance it is very much like th e 
Curtiss plane. !\lr. !\JcCullum ha. been interest~d 
in the navigatio n of the air somr years. anrl al
though onlv thirty-one yea" of age has made 
many models of flying machines. 

}. \\'. Curzon, o f 1'\t•w Orleans. La., is now 
buildin~ an aeroplane for his s i..,tcrs of whi("h 
much os expected . It is called the " Boudoir" 
sizt'. and the Curzon sisters will have- a 90-lh. 
engint' in their mach ine. 

Jllr. Otto Herman, of Providence. R. T., he· 
lieves he has solved the aerial prohlem. He has 
invented a machine on the biplane type, in which 
he will make his fir s t flight shortly. 

Frank P. I.ahm says that the aeroplane will he 
a valuable addition to the army in the near fu · 
ture. but even as the machint' stands to-day it i~ 
fitted lor splendid work on the battlefields. 

A design for an automatically balanced aero· 
plane has been made hy E.-erhard H . lloeckh, of 
Washington. D . C. He has two gliding models 
of the machine at his home. floeckh is but a hoy, 
and ~omt' time ago patentetl tlesigns for a mono· 
plane. 

Ernest \\'alschendorf. of \\' est Reading, has com· 
pleted a flying machine Wt>ighing ~t·\·enty pound ... 
to carr)· three pt•r!o'ons and operatt·d by compre:--!"t.'d 
air. 

John \\' . Hudson and Clifton O ' Brien, of Oak· 
land. Cal., have inventt"d a monoplane almo~t a 
replica of the famous machin(" in " 'hich nteriot, 
the Frrnch aviator. cro.-ed the English Channel, 
•·ith th~ exception of tht· enginl·. which is an en· 
~f~Z01~ew model designed and built by ~I r. 

1'\orhert Obrecht. of Pontiac. !\I iclo.. who has 
been rngaged for the past six month ~ in con · 
structing an airship, is now putting the fini~hing 
touchrs on it . and expects to fly bt>fore !'Unlmt·r. 

!\fr. Henry Stoddanl. Secretary rf the Srce~well 
1\fotor Car Co .• is interrstrrl in fl\·ing machine .. . 
and will huild the fir s t plant in na)·t nn. 0 ., .... . 
voted to that purpose. getting it under roof and 
in operation by the first of !\fay. 

Chas. A. \\' il<on. of Goodland . Kansas, and \\'m. 
.T. Purvis. of fllino i ~. have inventccl a gvroplanf'. 
So rngro~sed are the inventors in puttint{ tla·ir 
machine to a more complete test that hoth have 
re~igned their po~ition~ with a railroad company. 
and the people of Goodland are going to support 
them to the end that thev may ha,•e means for 
J>uilding a perfectly equipped gyroplane after th<ir 
odeas. 

David \Villiams, of Yale. Mich ., has invented an 
airship that will not only sail in the air. but on 
water as well, and even travel on land. The date 
of his trial trip has not been >et. 

\\'. B. Strong. owner of the Kansas Citv Olathe 
Tnterurban R. R. , made the following statement: 
u I am not done with the flying mach ine hu!o'int"ss 

ret, but propose to hold an aerial meet in !\lay or 
june and offer cups, and prizes for speed, height 
and distance flying. 

Stanley Beach, of Stamford, Cvnn .. has nearly 
completed a nt'w monoplane which is ..,omewhat 
similar to the Bleriot machine but much lighter. 
weighing only 500 pounds. The engine is a z; 
hurse·pow~r. watc:r cooled, and \\'righs about .zsu 
pounds. ~lr. lleach contemJ•lates organizing a 
company in 1'\ew York with a capital of $so.ooo. 

Edgar S . Smith, of T.os Angeles , Cal.. is near· 
in~~t th~ completion uf a very sma11 aeroplan~. 
which he calls the " Tlra~ron Fly· · :\o. 1. It is 
a double monoplane similar to the Langley tvpe. 
It is eighteen frt't widr and twrnty fet"'t lOng. 
with a supporting ~urface of r6o square feet . The 
total \\'eight in flying ordt"'r. including the opera · 
tnr. •·ill be ahout 350 pounds. The hofh- is made 
of spruce reinforrrd with stt"'d tubing. whilt' piano 
wire is used in guying. 

!\lr. Parker !.yon. u·:\hyor of Fresno. Cal., is 
greatly in1er<'"'t<'d in a m:tchine owner! by one of 
tht• Fullt•r!<i in San Franci~co, and which is much 
the same :1~ thost"' used by the \\'right Rrothers. 
This machine is of ahout 90 hnr!"e·power, and has 
a carrying capacity of four pa!'o~engers. 

Frederkk T.oy. \\"a•hingtnn. D . C.. ha• in\"ented 
a nt·w type of hipl:nl t". The machine i~ octagon 
!'hapt•rl and lon~~ter than it is wid('". In thi!i' man· 
carr~·ing m:trhine. of th<' lYJ•e whi ch ~h. Loy in · 
1<"nd!i' to build. there will bt" a !"> peed of 700 square 
ft' <'t of ~upJlnrtinfif "'urface. It will hf' thirty ft.'ct 
wit.le and will we1gh ahout ;oo pounds. 

\\"ork is being carried on hy .\. Tl . !\lcCarthy, 
of !'an l.("andro. Cal. . Supc:rin1t·rHit·nt of the n(' ... t 
Trnn \\'ork~ . on an aernplane. the dt·!i'ign of which 
ht' ha!" been wo rking O\'er for some timt". ~lr. 
~lc\arthv . who ha!' alreadv constructt'"d a mo•trl 
of the aii-ship which ht'" cla~ms i~ an exact rt'J)Iica 
of the Jlrnpo:--ed machine. claims that it fli<'"' . The 
aeroplane is of the pattern of 1he \\'ri~ht rna · 
chine!'. Horilonral plant'!"> furni"'h the chtt•f wind 
re ... i .. tanre. A so horse ·powt·r motor will he in· 
stallt·d to furni!"oh vower for th<' two prnpf'll('rs 
which will flUII the contrivance through the air. 

Two monoplant·~ <1ft" nt'"aring c-ompletion, one hv 
~fe, ~r!'. Frank .,'\: \\'arren anti Proft·ssor TwininJi. 
Thr machin<'s an· moulded out o f ~tc .\damite 
metal. which is claim<'d to bt'" the strongt"st and 
yet thf' lightf'st mt·tal on th~ markt·t. T:tt• engin~!' 
will h(" a 50 hnrst>·powcr. four-cylindt:"r, water· 
cnnled type and will turn r ,Soo rt'volution~ a 
minute. 

~·t"'~!o'rS. neadl}' & Knahenshue. of J.oc;; Anliitefe~ . 
Cal.. ar~ building a hiplane to weigh 4.:~ tumnd,_ 
fuiJy equipped. and is planned :.long prnv<"n lines 
·with sc:v~ral original amprovt·mcnts. The frame 
work is of !"prucr thrnughout : ,..trandecl cableo and 
piano wires areo used for guy ing. Tht'" motor 
powe-r is furnisheod with a four·<"ylinder Curtis!o' en· 
gin~ . which devt>lnp!l' 15 hors<'·powt'r and is a ir 
cooled. The engine is calculated to drive a fi,·e · 
foot spruce propt'llf'r at the rate of 10.000 revolu· 
tions a minutt". The maC'hine is twenty fret Jnn~~t 
an<l twenty·ei~rht fe~t wide and has a SUJ>IJ<>rting 
~urface of 1Ro ~f)uare fret . The main plane~ :t.rf' 
28 by 44 feet and are placed four feet apart and 
are •et at an angle of six degrees. 

Paul and Henry Elliott and Gilbert Smith. of 
Fnrt Scott, Kan., are huildinf a flying machine. 
The machin~ is not an ori~~t ina invention-th~)· do 
not claim that they ha\'e orittinated any im_ portant 
nrw features-tht.~y ha\'t' taken the monoplan~ of 
Santo~ Dumont and lll«>riot a~ models. and after 
a careful sel~ction of the hest features of each, 
ha\'~ constructed a machine of their own. Th<"v 
enlarged on the Dumont model and ga,·e tlot·i·r 
m:tchine 110 ~fJuarr frrt of can\':t.~. This i~ le~~ 
~prcad of wings than tht" nleriot ~hip. which 
rro~~t'"l the Channe-l. had. The main wing of the 
machine has a sprea~ of 6 x :o feet and th<' tail 
has twtnty·se,·<"n "'fJUarr fel"t . Tht mac-hin~ with· 
out the tnfiitine will weigh hetween 100 to 1~0 
pounds. Thf' propt""ltt"r on tht· mach ine has t~·n 
~t"Vt"n feet hl:trl<'"': the st>at for thf" dri\'er i~ ht'"lnw 
the propeller. The llleriot stabiliz ing planes will 
lc:~t·tl the car nearly lt"vcl. automatically. \\' ith a 
moderat~ weight ~ngine and a man weifiithing t~o 
ponn~s. the total weight of the machine will be 
Its ... than 400 pound~. 

At the National :\ir~raft Exhibition. to he held 
at Roston . Frhruar)· 16th to '·''1. !\f r. Edward 
Durant . Director Junior At"ro Club of Amt"rica . 
will exhihit acroplan~ model"' of various designs. 
Ther~ will also he model' made by members of 
the Aeronautic Socit"tv anrl oth<'rs. 

Among thost" who Will f'xhihit ar~ Perrv Pierce. 
\\'alter Phipps. Ralph S. llarnahy and Bryan 
Ratte\·. 

Among the adults. ~Jr . W. M. Sa~rr. J. K. Dal· 
kranian and A. Rcaud will also exhibit models. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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_SOARING POWER -cJer.su.s MOTOR POWER 

I ::-< order to overcome the difficulties presented 
by aerial navigation, we must follow the guid· 

ance of nature: first, we must place the weight 
below the supporting planes (as in the Santos· 
Dumont monoplane), and, second, we must adopt 
a soaring power, instead of the unreliable motor 
P.ower. A few instances from nature will serve to 
tllustrate the principle. 

A vulture measures 6 feet from tip to tip, weighs 
15 pounds, and deveiOJlS a soaring power equal to 
nearly ~ mechanical H. P., minus weight. \\'hen 
it is about to rise into the air, it faces the air 
current. jumps, stretches out its wings, and then 
ascends. without any furth~r wing motion, to a 
height of about 3,000 feet, gliding up and down 
about ten times, while its wings seem perfectly 
motionle<<. An albatross weighs about 20 pounds, 
more or l<ss, and his wings measure 14 feet from 

7 X1>.6. 
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tip to tip, with an even width of 8 inches. This 
famous sailor develops a soaring power nearly 
equal to 3 II . I'., without vibrating his wings. If 
it wants to rise from the water on a windy day it 
can do so without win!!' motion, while on a calm 
day it must beat its wmgs a few times in order 
to attain the necessary momentum for soaring. It 
is so well balanced that it can go to sleep resting 
on its wings without awakening until some air· 
current carries it down to the water. when it 
awakes. adjusts its balance, and sails upward again 
to take another nap. 

Storks. cranes, wild geese and other long-legged 
soaring hir<.ls of heavy weight. in changing their 
domicile in the 5pring and autumn of every year, 
soar up to a heil!'ht of z,ooo miles in one stretch, 
vibrating th~ir wtngs only when they want to go 
faster than merely soaring would permit them. 

The r•ar part of the wings and tails of soaring 
birds is ··~ry flexible, and bends upward under 
the pr.s.ure of their weight as they rest on the 
air. forming a body of propellers which develops 
1 H. P. or more for every ten pounds of weight. 
For instance, if a vulture weighed only one 
pound. it could not soar up and overcome gravity, 
but would flutter in the air like a butterfly. 

The abon statements may be easily verified by 
the simple soaring fliers here illustrated. Please 
note and compare the action of the rear part, 
which I call soaring blades. Fig. 1 represents a 

By R. Dressier 
room soarer. Take a piece of light-weight card· 
board 7 by 15 inches, or any other size, and paste 
over the rear part a piece of glazed newspap~r 
z by 15 inches, bend the front part a little upward, 
and drop it (don't shove it) from a height of 
about to feet; notice the increase in forward mo· 
lion as it flies through the room, propelled by the 
piece of yaper, which acts somewhat as a soaring 
blade. I it does not balance correctly, bend the 
soaring blade up or down until you get the right 

------p-:1! 
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action, as the force of the soaring blades always 
tends to push this flier forward . If the blade is 
bent down , the soarer will carry some weight-for 
instance, a pencil pasted on near the blade. 

3 

Fig. z represents a mechanical albatross, Fig. 3 
being its tail. )Jake a glider of two planes, each 
t by 5 feet. of rattan; for the cross-ribs, which are 
spaced 3 inches apart, take whalebone, such as is 
used in corsets. 1\lake the overhanging rear part 
4 inches from a to 6 and point them off toward 
th<' end point a. \\'hen this machine floats in the 
air the rear has to assume a line as d to 6. These 

whalebone rods do the propelling very effectively. 
Cover the two decks wtth pongee silk. A rattan 
rod about z feet long, g. runs from c to 4- which 
is held in position by the two lines I I fro'm each 
corner 6 to 4-, and at the end 4- a ten·pound 
wei!{ht is fastened . This weight must be adJusted 
unttl Y?U have the right sup~orting angle, and 
the wetght then keeps the flier at this antfle. 
Place the rudder in position and have everythtng 
well balanced. If you drop this machine from a 
height of 40 feet, it will first fly forward in a 
downward direction, and as soon as it has gained 
SJ?eed enough for support it will fly in an upward 
dtrection and overcome gravity. Or push it 
against a wind current , holding it by a reel, and 
then let go. If badly balanced, it will fly in 
circles. 
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Fig. 4 represents a vulture. Down to a a it is 
rigid, and below the dotted lines it is flexible. 

These experiments show how soaring is effect~d . 
They prove that heavy bodies soar better than 
light bodies; that a wetght is needed to overcome 
gravity; that ten pounds of air pressure produce 
a motor power equal to one mechanical H .P., and 
that one square foot of curved surface and one 
linear foot of flexible surface will outbalance grav· 
ity equal to two pounds of weight. It also proves 
that man can imitate the flight of birds, and de· 
vise a soaring machine that will enable him to 
travel anywhere, using the weight of his body to 
produce a soaring power to overcome gravity. 

As soaring blades maintain the impetus indefi· 
nitely, the soaring power is nothing more or less 
than gravity, shifted and guided by connecting 
!,Janes into other directions, as downward; or, a 
alling body pushed sideways and also slightly 

upward. 

CLUB NEWS 
Aero Club of America 

Bv Charle• H. Helttnan 

FOR many years prior to the organization of the 
Aero Club of America the science of aerial 

navigation had received careful study in Europe. 
Many ... mericans had seen balloons pass over 
Paris daily, and many of them had made balloon 
ascensions abroad and were eager to en~tage in 
the sport more frequently, and to do so tn their 
own country. 

In the summer of 1905 the subject was discussed 
with great interest by members of the Automobile 
Cluh of America; it was realized that if these 
workers could be brought together in one body 
where they could compare notes and exchan~te the 
knowledge gained by their efforts, it would tnsure 
much murf' rapid progress: it was also suggested 
to ""'' a club. such as the Aero Club of France, 
to otTer facilities for its members to make ascena 
sion~. etc.: aeronautics as a sport would also 
bent·fit very largely, and as a result the Aero Club 
of :\mt·rica was born. 

In January, tQOO, the club's first real work was 
flont' wht'n it organizf!'d its fir~t exposition. Ba17 
IHun ... '_'·erf!' importf!'d fr<?m Paris. and the public 
were gtvtn an opportunity to see what they were 
likt·. l'hutographs of h:tlloon ascensions were 
displayed and an effort was made to arO\t<e a 
popular interest in the sport as it is practiced 
abroad . 

This show wa. followed by a number of actual 
a~cen~ion~. and many persons he-came familiar 
with aerial m:avigatjon in its .,imple!iit anti ~afest 
form . Th~ club located at Pittsfield. 111 a.s., a 
station cnmhininll tht" featurt"co neces~ary for suc
Cf''"'!"ful a~centco-distance from the ~ea and an 
abundant •upply of coal gas. 

Two balloon< w~re th~n purcha<ed from Count 
H~nri de Ia Vauix . ont• of them. the Centaur, 
h:l\·in~ made th~ record balloon journev from 
l'aris to Russia in 1900, still the world's record for 

distance, and these balloons were rented to mem· 
hers at a very moderate cost. 

In order to throw safeguards about this sport 
it became necessary for the club to adopt rules 
governing the issuing of licenses to thos~ who 
have proved themselves capable of bandling bal· 
loons. The club requires a strict course of train· 
ing before it grants a license to an aerial pilot , 
and at the present time thirty such licenses have 
been granted to pilots in all parts of the country, 
so that balloon ascensions may be made in many 
places piloted by capable men. The club from 
tis birth believed in encouraging ballooning as 
the most practical means of studying the air and 
stimulating public interest in aerial navigation, 
and it feels that it has acted wisely. 

The Aero Club of America was fortunate in 
being organized in time to become one of the 
original member~ of the Federation Aeronautique
Internationale, which was founded in tOO<; and 
is composed of the leading aero cluhs of ail na· 
tions. This or~anization is in reality an inter
national ft'rlt"ratton of aeronaut!i>. as its name im· 
plie-s. It holcts an annual conference in some one 
of the worl•l's capitals, and the number of dele· 
R':ttes from each ctuh is proportioned to the numa 
her of cuhic meters of gas consumed in its ascen 
sinnc:: durinlil' the pre\·ious \•ear, and the number 
of flights marle in ht.'avier-lhan-air machines. 

It was to this hodv that .Tames Gordon Rennrtt 
ort"sentt'd for competition his Intern:.tional Chal· 
IPnge Cup, and it was under its :m.;;pi<-f'c:: that the 
first contest for this cuo was held. on St"ptt"mher 
.t~. tQOO. The hnn~r of winning this cup fell to 
the Aero ('lub of America. represented by one of 
its honorary members. l.ieutenant Frank P . 
Lahm. 

As a re•ult of this victory it devolved upon the 
Aero Cluh of Am~rica to oqronize and hold the 
contest for this International Trophy in 1907. St. 
l.ouico, becaust> of ih favorahlr location and its 
excellf'nl ~:t~ facil itit•c::, was st•l("~tt'r1 as tht- city 
to hold the race. and St. Louis succt"ssfully ac-

complished its task. There were nine contestants, 
(ierman:r represented by three, France by two, 
Englan by one, and the l'nited States by three, 
and Oscar Erbsloh, representing Germany, sue· 
ceeded in carrying off the much-coveted cup and 
cash prizes, making an American record for dis· 
lance, 8]Z.ZSJ miles, landing at Bradley Beach, 
N. }. Alfred Le Blanc. representing France, 
gained second place, landing at Herbertsville, 
N. }., a distance of 866.867 miles, and making a 
new world's record for duration-44 hours and 3 
minutes in the air. 

:\s a further stimulus to ballooning, the Aero 
Club of America founded and offered for com· 
petition a challenge trophy, known as th~ Lahm 
Cup, held in turn by each pilot who e~ceeds the 
record of the previous holder of the cup. Hut not 
only did the Cluh carry out the one purpose for 
which it was founded, that of stimulattng interest 
in aeronautics as a sport in this country, but it 
has also always given cncouragemt-nt and recog· 
n ition to inventors in every way it possibly could. 
In tQOO the cluh investigated the work being done 
by the then unknown \\'right brothe ... and puh· 
li<hed a report laying before the public for the 
first time tht'ir achicvemcn". In the fall of 1907 
the cluh helrl its second aeronautical exposition. 

~;~·;~got' 1~heP~!1i1;~c;n at~~~~t~r~t%. tT1~it~11~h ~~: 
hrld on annual banquet in 1907. tQ08 and 1909 at 
the Hotel St. Regis, and each marked the rapidly 
inC"n.·a~in.,- intrre~t. 

The duh holds the magnificent Scientific Amer· 
ican Trophy for competition hy heavier-than-air 
machines, which will become th~ permanent 
property of th~ aviator who wins it three times. 
A flight of one kilometer was requtred for the 
first competition . and this was won on July 4. 
~oo8. h)· !ilenn H . Curtiss, representing the Aerial 
Experiment Association. 

A flight of twenty·fi•·e kilometers was requir~d 
for tht" second competition. and this was won by 
Glenn H. Curtiss on July 17. tQOQ, on the Club'• 
grounds on the Hemp,tead Plains. Long Island. 

~-----...=--2liJ itize~ by Goo~le 
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Aeronautic Society of New York 

. By Lee S. Burrlcl•e. President 

TilE Aeronautic Society of Xew York wa< or· 
ganizctl on June 10. H)o8. and was formed fo r 

th<' practical pursuit of the problem of mechanical 
flight by man. Its objects were briefly se t forth 
a!'l tollon:-o : 

ln (;enerai. - To advance the .;\rt of .\eronaatic~ 
to th~ fullest extent within its pow~rs by stimu
lating inten~st therdn . 

In Particular.- To assist its members in carry· 
ing on cxpC"riments. To enco urage invt·ntor~ 10 
experiment along aeronautic lines. To aill expt·ri· 
mentors to the realization of their idt·as by the 
provision of the mos t necessary facilitic!'> with 
which to carry on their work. To bring togt'tht>r. 
as far as possible. those working in tht" various 
fields of aeronautic endeavor in order that tach 
individual may have the advice and co-opl·rat ion 
of other~. 

,\nd that these objects have largely been oh· 
tained is shown b)• the record of p~riormanccs of 
the many machines which ha,·c hct•n huih. and 
some of them operated. at the Society's a\·iation 
grounds at 111 orris Park. 

The Soci~t)· is composl•d of enthusia!"tic worker~. 
bound together with one great object, tht• advance· 
ment of aerial flight. 

Among the members arc~ scientist s, profc!'-!->ional 
men and mechanics, who devote their time to de· 
tail, and as a result of their co-operation some 
have evohed biplanes, monoplanes, dirigihles and 
aerial pro(lellers that are of superior rle!-> ign and 
great t"ffic•cncy. while others have studied engine 
problems and invented many devices of great util· 
lly as building aids. 

Several model contests ha,·e been carried out 
under the management of a ~pecial commiitec.·. 
chosen by the memher.. which has led to the no· 
lution of many new ideas in designs for aero· 
planes, some of which show great promi5e and 
will certainly be heard of before the year is 
through. 

This work has resulted in several in~tancco;; in 
bringing together inventors and capitalists to their 
mutual intere!i't. 

Handsome sih-er cups and other prizes wC're 
awarded to the successful competitors, and the 
~eld of c;ompctition wa s made more interc stin~ by 
1ntroducmg such features as marks for stahtlity. 
originality and neatness of construction in addi · 
tion to th~ usual ones for length of Aight . 

The cup presented by Leo Stevens for the first 
machine built by a member, carrying a passc:ngt>r, 
was won by I>r. William Greene, with his biplane, 
with which he made many flights. takin1 two and 

:bf; t!hh~~ep~~;fr"~~~:, r~Jed i:~h: a~~m crs were 
Dr. (;reene used a British-American z6 horse· 

power engine weig_hing J.?O pounds. Subst•quenth· 
he installed the Kimball motor, which was haif 
the weight. The machine flew much hetter then, 
and on the Ooctors leaving for :\1 icldletown. 0 . . 
to takf' up the manufacture of ae-roplane l" . the 
apparatus was bought by :\Jr. Kimball, and takt-n 
to Rahway, X. } .• where experiment ~ \t·t·re con· 
tinucd with it in conjunction ,,·ith F. E. ltnlan1l. 
~early ont··fourth of the members art" patcntt·cs 

or actual bu ilders of machines. and wlule manv 
have put their ideas into practi se at priv:ttt· work
places. twenty-four full-sized heavier-than-air tlla· 
chines and o ne dirigible ha,·e been built at the 
Society's workshops s ince they were: OJH.'Ill'd twelve 
month!!' ago. 

Five mcmbt.~rs, Lt·o Stevens. Dr. T. P. Thoma~. 
Dr. Greene. Mr. Kimball and ~tr: A. ~~~ixner, 
made the :'\cw England ballooning record of liS 
miles in 5 ho urs 59 minutes. 

0": June .zr, 1910, an order was placed for a 
CurtiSS acroplanf' , and r bt.·li~ve this commi s~ion 
constituted the first purchase of an a<"ro pla ne t.' \'t'r 
made by an aeronautical society. ft was the first 
commrrcial transaction of the sort ever made in 
America. 

On June 16th Curtis. flew at ~[orris Park with 
the Society's machine. after which th<' machine 
was loaned hy the Society to ~lr. Curti's fu r th(' 
purpose of practising long flights on llcmpste;ul 
Plams, :\lineola, L. T. . prt.·paratory to hi~ ent c rin!{ 
the contests at Rheims. The fact gan· the ,.-::rc·at
est pleasure also because at th e.• time :\lr. Cuni .. s 
had no other machine with which to pracri:-;l·. 

\\'hilc the machine was at ~f in<.·nla two of the 
members of tht· ~ocit.·ty were cho .;;t·n to he tau ; . .d1t 
to handle it. Th<"se wc.·re Alexander \\'illiams anti 
C. F. \\"illard, of whom quite a little has IH..-n 
heard recc.·ntly. A nutahlc event was the building 
of the H:iglr{s·Kice dirigihlc, Tlu A IIUriout ;:.,g!r. 
John .-\. Ri~J.[S and Jot.'! T. Rice joined the s"l·i cty 
from Hot Springs. ;\rk. , to huilct tl1t.·ir mae hirH' 
a t :\forris Park . The new principl e involved wa..; 
the in\·cntion of !\lr. Rice. and its idt.•a was tk· 
P.:cndcnce entirdy upon propellers for st<.·t.'ri'lg. 
fhrce propellt.~rs were used. ( )nc o f them , plal''-'tl 
at the nose of the car, could he work ccl in an arc 
horizontally. and was fo r stt.-t.·ring le ft to ri•!ht. 
The others, plact."fl s<.·ven feet behind the front one.•. 
worked in a similar arc vertically to givt' up <1111l 
down stct•ring. All three were Ust>d for propul· 
sio n. Till' h~1g . 10 5 feet in length . which was made· 
hy :\. Lt•o ~tevcns, had a capacity of J:; .ooo cubic 
ft•ct , and was found to give a lift of· ovc.~ r t.f.)(•O 
pounds. The car wa s of stt.·el tubing 100 fec.·t ltulg. 
10 feet wide across the top. 2 feet at the hottom, 
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and .5 feet high. and we ighted with engine ond 
gearmg 1.040 llOUnd'!'. • - ~ 
~Jany intTrcs ting lectures · h~\(' h~t.·n gi\·en :1t 

the Wt.-tkly mct'ting..;. llud"o ,._ :\lax•U1 h:."' "'Cvt.•ru.l 
times honf,rt.·d tht.• !'ocicty with Mtch. Elnwr A. 
src:rry dt'~crih~·d th.e tl~t.· s. t~ tht.• ntt-~\' a~tive form 
o gyro scope and Its po!"~thlc.· aPJ•Iu:.ahfln tu an 
ac.·roplant· for Jtiving t't)Uilihrilnr. <Htd c.·xhihitnl a 
muhiplt• in ... trttmt>nt o f his uwn dc.·:o-ign in acaion . 
PrnfC'~ ~nr llt"rschd C. Parkt.·r sJu·l.:t· uf tht· pn~..;j. 
hilitic.·s of lite at.·roplanc in :o-l' it•n1ific.· muuntaint.Tr· 
ing anrl t.•:\plor :rtiun . H. 1: . \\ ' hi t m:m lc.ThHt>d 
tw ict' nn tltc: t.•xplo..;ivc.~ t'llfi!int·. firs.t tc.:llinf.l of th e 
ch.-':c.·lopmc.·nt of if{nition . anti latt.·r dt· ... crihintr: 1h t.• 
a~·thi~ anti balance of four·c.·y.dl· t: n~o:inc.·.... II ~go 
l . t.1hso n also lt.•ctttrt.·d un mtt.·rn;d comlnt-,llt•11 
t·n~inc.·:oo . ~\ . C. Triaca to J.t thr ... ecrt·t..; of lull•~>•ll· 
inJ.: , and on a ,_ uhst•quc.·nt occ;J ... ion F. \\·. \\"hit<· 
ga\·t.·. a r~·mark:thlt~ !li:-;play of 1Jhoto,z:r:tphs :wtl 
movutg ptcturc.·s. wlul'h furmc.•rl ont· of tht.• l'ttlll· 

plc.•h•st lt·s!'!ults pos ~ihle in halloonin~. C )ci :I\T 
Chanutt', who, with thl· hrothc.·r~ \\ . ri~ht . i"' nH' ll· 
ht·rc.·d among tht• St. •cit.·ty ' s honprary mt·mht·r .... 
hono r('d the memher~ at a mn·ting with n ·rnark"' 
ha~cd on tla~ rc.· :o-ult~ of hi' lung t:xpt·ric.·nct·. tht.• 
valu t.• of which i:-; hc.·..;t rt'aliz<·d from tht• Ct1Jr.C1I01lh'll 

applied to 0. Chanute by the French, ··The 
l·atht.·r of Aviatit.•n ." 

Aeronautics In New England 

By Denys P. Myers 

N E .\ R L Y a clozen aeronautic ~ociC'ties . at l<•ast 
a !->Core of t.• xpcrimenter~ with hl'a,·ier -than·:tir 

machines. negotiations for the purcha~e <•f ac.·ro· 
planes by perha1ls h a lf-a -t.lo zen pt·rson !i' , an at•rn· 
nautic show in process of launching- ..;uch is the 
epitome of :'\ t'W England's present acth·itic.·s reb· 
tivc to aerial flight. !'\o o ther portion uf tht• 
country of et1ual area- the five :'\ t•w Enlillan<l 
States contain less than 65,000 square mill's can 
exhibit so much actidty. 

There arc, ho we,·er. good rca~ons for this. \ ·n 
like practically all th~ rest of tht" country . :'\ew 
England is not adapted to a~riculture, and so its 
manufacturing population is naturally intt"rt"stl'tl in 
mt·chanical advances. ~lany of its citizt.·n s are in · 
de1,cndc:nt in fortune. and tht'rdurf' h:t,·c.· lei!'>ure 
tn take up nt·w sports. .\nd :'\ cw England is an 
educational center. so that lt•chnical aeronautic 
study receivC's a great deal of auent ion. \\'ltile 
none o f these t•l(·ments is in any way «·xclusin· tn 
~t·w Englanrl. tht·ir unusual combination there.· is 
Ct."rtainly favorable to a practical interest in aero· 
nautics. 

Tht· ,\ero Cluh of !1: ew Engbnd. th~ foster r•r· 
('tlt of the otht.·r organization~. is now in its fou r th 
year, but it was prujectc.·d as n1uch as sevt"n yt·ar~ 
ago. In ~las .. adlnsctts tht•r(' arl" at"ro cluh..; at 
Pittsfield, ~pringfidd anrl \\'orcc.·..,tc.·r and sncit>tit.•"' 
at Harvard l ' nivt.' r:o'ity. the ~~-~~achusctt"' lrhtitntt· 
of Tt.·chnology and .\mht·r:-;t Cnll<·g e. .\11 of th.· .. t• 
are indt.·prndent organization .... although tiH' n1t.· 1n · 
ber~hip of tht.• .\t.•rn Cluh of !'\ ew England inclu .te ... 
many affiliated ~A·ith tht• otht."rs. 

( )ne of th<' fe"· :u·ronautic sch ools in tht• rountrv 
i:o' at Bos ton. w.&lt·rc tht.• Y. :\1. C. :\ . i"' giving iri · 
structio n to wo uld-he sky pilo t'. The.· lu·atl of tht.• 
st.•hool i~ II. ll c.~lm Clayton. who ha' acquirt·d a 
rt>putatio:, as a ltaHoonist and who i!" in partin1lar 
an expt.·rt ~>11 air l' urrc.·nts. .\ s a workl·r at J:luc.• 
II ill f )h:-.en·atnry. :-. ituntt·d a fc.·w milt·..;: ..;:outh of 
Ho~ton , fo r tt.·n yt·ar..; . la· and the ownin..-: din·C'tnr 
of the oh .. t·n·:ltor\', Pruft.·,~or .\ . l.awn·nc.·c.· ){t>tdl, 
!'tudil·d tlw j•ht•Jlt;m<·na o f the.· Uftpc.·r air h~· llll·:ul~ 
of kite~ wit 1 n ·cunlinlil apparatus atla{'ht·ll. The 
knnwlt.• ll~<' thus gaint'rl was tir~t put tu ll"'t.' in 
at·ronautiC!-> wh('n as a pas~t.· n~:er in the· hallonn 
Pumnwrn . ( lctultt.•r li . IQ07. hi..; aC'quaintann· with 
at· ri:1l ha bits t.·nahlf'tl f )..;c·ar 1-:rh ... Jodl tn p ilot the 
at.·ro!"tat ~i.! milt•..; to ,\,hury, i\. J., winning the.• 
James Conlon lknnc.•tt (·up. 

:\lul·h of Xt.•w Enfllantl's rl·t'('llt halloo ning ac · 
th·ity ha.; cc n1c.· rc.•d an•tmd :\1 r. ( ·layton, \\ hu at tht.• 
rlinnc.·r of tht.• .\<·ro ( ·luh. on th <.' 111ght of J:ut:l:trv 
..:'4 l ;1~t. wa"' prc.• ... t.·ntrd with the..· Ho~tnn llc.·r':tld ;m~l 
Fitchhur~ trnphit.· ~. hurh hc.·inr.c awanlt.·d fur a land· 
ing nt>arc.·"'t to B•"to n Co mmon. ~Jr . Cla\'tnn 
promptly put them up for furthc.·r C•Hllpditinn: tht.' 
tt.-rm,. hc..·ing th:tt a hallnoni~t 'tart frnm Fi tdlhllrlo( 
and land owan· ... t Jto..;ton Cnmmon. .\t the.· ":llllt.' 
time.· he a ..... crlt'd tht• l"'"'~ihility of a tli,.-::ht from 
I knn•r to tht· .\tlantic CtJa~t. 

Tilt' pn· ... idc.·nt of the..· .-\<·rn Cluh of X t"'W England 
is ( ·harlc..·s f. ( ;Jidrl t·n . whn is wdl known a ~ a 
round-thl'·\,.;,rJd autoist and tla· hackt·r of the 
c;Jidclc.·n ;wtom~-ltil<- tour. It h:P• hn·n his ('Othtl· 
..;ja ... m :~nd tinant·ial aid that h:-~, · <· madt· pn:o; ..; ihh.
th t.~ ~n·at acti\·ity of tlw duh. I )uring 11)0() c.·ir.::illy ~ 
~t.' \' t.·n lli~o:ht ~ . of whi ch ei~odtty-otl(• \\Tr<' from :\J:t..;. 
~achust·tt..; anrl ~ix from \'l' rmont . wt·n · madt·. with 
an air .nill•;tJ;!<.' of J.i; 4 milt.·:oo. Tht' aeronauts num · 
ht·n•d 137 . of whom ei~htcen \\Trt.' wnmt:n. The 
lnnlo{C.'"'t flight was on J ul v 11th . when the balloon 
:\las ... achust.·tts. c.·arrying fi\'C person .... st:lrt<·d from 
:\'orth .-\dams and landed at Top ... ham. ~le . . 1~0 
milt.•..; away. Tt""n balJoons wert' in st.·rvicc durin,.:: 
the yt·ar. two ht.·longing to th<.· cluh. :\I r. (;lidd t·n 
wa.., on a guorl propo rtion of th e ... t.• flir.::hts. ;md j..; 
qu:difinl a.., a pilot. In fact. ht• is prC' ... idt·nt of 
the.- tirst .\s..;ociatinn of lntt·rn :ltionaJ ,\c.·rntwuti c 
Pilots, which he wa s instruna·ntal in organizinf{ at 
Ho:o;ton last Sc.·ptemhcr. 

March, 1910 

The .-\ero Cluh '~ plano;; for this y<·:tr include th<· 
putting into !'>en·ice nf a third hallonn of ~ ... ... .. , 
cuhic ft:'t't ca1lacity , tht· projn·tion of a n ~ rr .. n :l' 11it.• 
mec.·t nt·ar Hn~ton ant.l the J:c.•nt.·ral t.·xpan ... iun .• { 
ac.·ronautic intt.·rc.· ... t. 

:\luch otla·r work i..; IH'in~ done alnnJ: :u·ro n:t:lli t~ 
lin<· ~ in :\'c.·w En,z:land. ~t·\Tr;tl :\laint· n · .. l· l• n t.. 
:1rt.' takinJ;! k<Til interc.· .. t in ac.·run.1util· .... and :"\,·\,. 
ll :unp .. hirt• . \ 't' rmnnt. Connecrinll and l{)l ... J,. I .. J. 
and pt·ople art· kn·ping Jl iH't' with thnn . T h t· 1: .. .. . 
h•ll papt·r..; :1rl· pc.· rh;1p ... fulh·r than th•• .. t · in lllo• ... t 

!)art!" u{ tht• country with ;wt' totlnt ..; of :"\n\" 1-:n~ · 
:11HI t.'XJil·rimt.·ntt:rs With ht.·a\·ic.·r ·t han -; ,ir ll l. t

dlillc.-rv. 
Thl· ·whole t.•nuntrv now know..; tht• ~tun· .,f \\' :t) . 

bn· E. TillinJ.::ha ... t ·of \\' .. rn· ... tt·r . \\ hu ~·1: 111ll .. tn 
han• made a .v•• - mil t.~ flq.,:ht to ~cw \' .. d, :n1•l 
Hu ... ton in an at·r .. plant.• nf hi .. u wn con ... trlh.l l .. ll. 
al a ratt• nf !~"~ _miJ , .... an hnur .... t .. ppin~o: !,, ... :n ._t· 
chint.·n· in m1d ·a 1r f,.r f,.rtv mintJtt· .. tn h :l\·c 111 ... 
twu p:·J ... ~t.·ngt·r lllt·chanH" ... r·q,air ..... mt· p:trt... . .\n 
inn· .. ti~o::at .. r of tht· .\t·ru ( "luh of Xt'\\' Eth.: i:m.J 
found :\Jr. TillinJ;,!ha .. t rt·tkt.·nt a" to hi' m ;H:: 1t111·, 
an ti. prnnf o f hi ..; a ... ..;e rtinn thu .. ht·ing )a{'k i n~r: . .jj ... 
crc.·ditt·cl tht"' -.tory: hut :\lr. Tillinr.::ha ... f . whn. it 
ha ..; hc.·<·n ft•ltnd. h;a..; applil·d for al·rupl;lll l' p;Jt t• flt". 
ln·ar"' an c.·~ct · llc.· nt rqmlatinn as a tru .. t\\••rl ll\· 
l' itilt' ll in \\ orcc.· ... fl·r. 't id, .. t• • hi ... ..;tprv. aud h:1·..; 

\•rumi ... c.·tl to J~rodut.~<' tht.• m ;1chillt' in _ hi~· own tlflll'. 
f h :df of lu ... daun ... :uc.· ..;uh .. tantlatt•tl. h·· lt:t'i 

t.·n· rythiu~o: d~t· in t _ht.• aeroplane.· lint• ..;urpa ........ ,J. 
lktr:inninJo[ latt.• till' month an ,;u·runaut1c.· t· , hil•i· 

tiun is to ht.• gin·n in Bo~t nn. .\t it t'\"t·n · '-·nn
ct·ivahlt." type of halluon. diril{ihlt• at•n .... , ;;t anti 
practical ac.·rupl anC". munu· an1l hi·. will he.· , ftnwn. 
lh·:-.ide:oo. th~ u:o-ual quota nf frt·ttk mal·hint·' w ill he 
givt·n ~pace. The <·xhihition will hring tn 11Jo:"ht 
't'\'t'ral nc.•w fr~ak~ anti many which alrc.·;)th· h:tvc.• 
ht·Cc>mt' known. ( )nt• of tlH' mu..,t amltiti ; ,\1 .. of 
tht''t' latter is a duult1t··d('Ckt'd Jlrnpo .. ition C':ll•.1hlc 
uf c.·arrying twt·nty pc.·r ... un .... acenrrling to the ... ~ Jaim.;; 
of it:-; inn·ntur, who point" out that no unt· ha ... n·t 
ht·C' n a hie.· to tell him why it cannot fh. II e h{m. 
!'-t"lf <lot·s not claim that it c.-n·r ha.... .\nutht:r j ... a 
cullap .. ihlt• monoplane which. at·cording to th t·• •rv . 
will fold it' win~s up and :o-t·n·e a~ an autum .. hiit.• 
at the tle~ire of its invc.·ntor~ . 

Tht• pnpul:arizing of at.·ronautic" in !'\C"\\' Eno.::l:tntf 
hC'gan in :'\ovemht·r at lht' ·• 11111\" Bn .. tt•n E,, .. ,. 
sition, wht·n· tht' Curti~-. nwc-hinl· u~t·cl at i{b.· Jnh 
and modd~ of all othc.·r at.•rol•lane~ ;md m :mv h;d· 
!nons wt.~rt· "hown. E~lucational t.·tf.,rh ha\ t: ltc't.'ll 
going on ~tt·ad i ly, chit"tty hy nwan.;; of lt·t·tu n · ... . 
t ·hotrles J. (;lidtlc.·n . . \lht.-rt .\. ~lerrill of th t.· 1:~ .... . 
ton \'. :\f. C .. \. aviation :-;chnol. illHI Prnft· ... .. , .r .\. 
l.awrt'nce Notch of tht.• ltltH· II ill f )h~t·n·: t !•• r\' 
ha\'t' het·n the m o st in , ldarito:ahlt• lcctun·r .. . lo1it 
collt'gt" prnf('..;~ors an<l oth,· r~ ha\'t' al ... u :•ppe:tn·~l 
un the platfo rm. The" llan·ar1l .\t•rnnautic;d :'n· 
cit·ty is pt•rhaps mo~t acti\'e in thi .. work. alth"ll;.!lt 
Yalt•, :\mht·rst. Tc.·chnolt•RY and lhrtmoulh arc..• 
not far hC"hinrl tht" <"rim~nn . Th<" ll:tn·ard :-; .. ~·i.-tv 
was organizl·d in :\'ovc.·mher with nt.•arh· tnu 11l l nl 
ht·r!'>. Sinct.· tht·n it ha~ given an t·x.hil.,,i .. n of 
nt t>dt'l"' and photn~raphs. anti is at prc.· ~<· nt J; • • JtJ . 
ing wn·kly met·ring..; , many of which arc pu\. !a·. 
an.d \\:l!idt cun~i~t ~hually uf !1 lt·ctt.1rt' upon _ ... ••lilt' 
st'lt'1111hc prohl«·nt 111 cnnnC'ct1on w1th ;urn :111 . 

.\ ... ide from the Tillin)r.!ha ... t m;tt.·hint.·. \\In c::. if 
tht• claims madc.· fo r it art.· ... uh .. tanltatc.·d. i ...... , , iJ\' 
tht• l•c.·:o-t ht.·:wit·r·than -air t.~ r ; dt \ T I l~ .. n ... tru'-' 1t··i. 
little ha!-> hc.·en done.· in ~t·w Enr.::bn.l tklt c.·.1n h l· 
callc.·d uniqut.·. Yet th t• widt.· ... pn·:nl intt·n· ... t in 
;u•ronautiC:o- j .;;; prodt1Ci1lj;t 01 l'Olllprt·ht ·Jl,inll ni tht• 
p~ohlt.• m"' invuln·d in tli~ht that will \'rtol> :o h!y .. ,~··11 
yH·Id tanJo[ihlc.· rc.· ... uhs in Jott·nuirw a~ v:mn·... . 'I ht• 
tradition' of Y:1nkc.·<' invc.·nti\t·nc"!'! \\ill cc.·rt.unlv 
ht.• t.Ji :oo pruvc.·d othcrwi~c. · 

Aero Club of Baltimore 

By James T. O'Neill. Secretary 

W II E-:'\ ( ~lt'nn 1 [ . Curri ... ~ wa.;; decbn·· l the 
t•hampion a\"iatnr at tht· intc.·rnatinn ;d :n ·i:t · 

tion mt·t·l at l{hcim ~ . Frann·. la~t \Tar. ht · hr .. 111..:ht 
tn tlw l'nitnl ~taks not only tilt• rh:unpl<>ll ... hi!• 
trnphy. hut al"'o the pri\'ilt·r.::<" uf hnldin.:: tht· in · 
tt.'rrt:ttion ;d m t. t'f for 11)10. and tn thi .. tl:t· pt·•l Ji ll· 
of lht• t.·ntirt.· \\'Prlcl arc nnw lnokillf{ fnrw.1rd \\ lth 
ifllf'rt· ... t. 

.\n·ording tn the rult·.;; of tht.• .\\·iation Cnn~u·..,.;;. 
tht• mc.Tt in .\m t· ri t..·a j ..; to h t· hdd on a t.···ur .. c.• 
:o- t·lt- c- tt ·d It\· t1w .\t·ro Cluh uf . \n~t · ril'<~ a nd l'••ll· 
troll~ · d l•y ·organizt·d local duh.; a(t ihatt·ol \\ 11h tlut 
orr.::aniz:ttinn. .\nd thi" cnu r ... c. it j ... aftn .. .. t d. ti · 
nitdy ... c.·ttlc.·d. will ht· at ( ·ni le lro::t' P: trk, ~I d .. ;q •· 

V:~: J ;i i1:~~ ;,1:;! y:tl1t\:Jif \ ~'··~:~-II i\1lc.: 1\>~~·,l'll ar\1,1{ (~•~;~=~ ~.,~: it~11 ; ; .. ; :! 
l'hiladc.·lp hia, ;\c.·w Y~·rk. Ht o ... ft•ll and ~,. ,,, \ ... of 
olht·r cit it·"'· f )nlv th l· fnrm ;tl ;mn•ll11H' t·nll ·nt i' 
rt.•quin·d from tht.• ·.\<·ro ( "Jnh of .\m(·r it.·a :lnd th~· 
que .. tion of ri\·alry lwtW<Tll m ;my a:-.piranh will 
ht• :o-dtlt·d ht'n-'nd all quc.· .. tion. 

Pr:ll'ti(~ ally 'a!" ... un-d that ( 'nllq:<· P a rk will h<" 
tht· c.·nur ... t~ . Hahimurt• and \\"a ... hi1h.:ton h,1\"e rai ... (•tf 
;1 joint fund of $rno.ooo. contriltutnl t·quall y h~· the 
two citit""' . "'"' a gu:tr.ltlUT for :o-ult ... tantJ :d pn1 e ... fnr 
tht' compt•titnr..; a nd for the.· proopt•r c•Hlolu c t .,j the 
mt.•t•t , and another $wO,( IOO will hl· r ;,i ... t·tl. :-.llo~uld 
nc.·c< '"''it,· ~Jri"'( ' . 

Th e riton·nlt·nt for \nllt•J(t' Park oril.!inat e• l in 
Baltimon·. wh ere a medin..-: of n·prc ... t·nt ;tti' '" t· iti · 
zens was held at the City Hall, with :\Liyor J. 
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llarry :\lahool presiding. An offer of a $soo prize 
bv 111e Baltimore S1m was quickly followed by 
similar offers, most of which have since been in· 
<:rnsed to $1,000, and the campaign for funds was 
started by the Aero Club !"f Baltimore, of w!tic~ 
Colonel Jerome H . Joyce ts Prestdent. An tnvt· 
tation to \Vashington to join the movement was 
immediately accepted, and the application for the 
meet , .. ·as presented last summer at a dinner given 
hy the Aero Club to Mr. Curtiss, at which the 
Jlaltimore-\\'ashington delegation were also guests 
of honor. 

Although at that time the national organization 
was unable to give a definite reply to the twin 
a~pirants, the heartiest encouragement was ex
tended . 

• \bout tweh·e miles from \Vashington and 
twent)'·eight miles from Baltimore, College Park 
is easy of access by steam roads and trolley lines, 
with capital roads for automobile aud carriage 
travel. Beyond this, however, it is described by 
aviators as ideally situated for aviation. while Pro· 
fes.or Willis L. Moore, Chief of the l'nited States 
Bureau, has prepared statistics showing that the 
climatic conditions cannot be surpassed. The 
anrage velocity of the wind is about eight miles 
an hour, the field is level and of ample r.ropor· 
tions, and the ground is familiar to many eading 
a\·iators, who have sailed their aeroplanes in that 
section. 

In anticipation of the meet being held at College 
Park, the promoters in Baltimore and Washington 
have been assured of the support of the United 
~tates (;overnment, which will do all in its power 
to contribute to the success of the affair. Troops 
will be furnished to police the ground and protect 
both a\·iators and spectators, and to guard the 
roa<ls and guide the traffic. College Park is the 
go,·ernment aviation field, and the Federal author· 
ities are prepared to meet all the requirements 
of even such a monster meet. 

For foreigners College Park offers especial at· 
tractions. being acces~ible through the port of 
l:nhimore from all parts of the world. The mon· 
stc.:r ~team-ships now plying between Baltimore 
and the kading ports of Europe will be reinforced 
by a great fleet of similar vcssel5. permitting the 
!"hipment of aeroplanes and paraphernalia and the 
tran~portation of passengers practically to the 
very ~o:atcs of the field. 

\'i,itors from all parts of the l'nited States will 
:aJ .. o he transported to the- two citit·s with a maxi
mum spec:d and a minimum of discomfort hy 
tht· great railroads running into Baltimore and 
\\·a,hington from all points of the compass. · 

The Pennsylvania Railroad. the Ftaltimore &. 
( )hiu. Tht• Southern. the Atlantic Co:Jst Line. the 
( 'ht: .. apeake & { )hio. the Louisville ,\\,: !\ashville. 
( hu·t·n & ('rescent. and the \\' estern :\laryland art· a fl'\\' of tht" railroads cntt·ring the two citit·s. 
while Jines of steamers connt·ct Baltim•Jre with 
~j" ~1;~7~0~oast cities of the Atlantic and the (;ulf 

)lillions of persons reside within an area of a 
few hundred miles. and a large proportion of this 
immense population will undoubtedly attend tht· 
meet. 

Harvard Aeronautical Society 

Br Jamea V. M&l'tln. Director 

TilE Harvard 1\eronautical Society, of Cam· 
hrid!(e. )lass., is perhaps the largest and most 

active Snciety of this kind in the world. It was 
organized ~ovember 11, 1909, by James V. Mar· 
tin. and has alreadv three hundred members en~ 
rolled. A course o( ten lectures on the suhject of 
aeronautics was arranged for the winter, and they 
have attracted a great deal of attention and en· 
thu!'>iasm among the aeronautically inclined in 
('arnhridge. One of thes~ lectures was illustrated 
and "'ho\\"t•d the \'arious types of aeroplanes in 
n1otion. 

A lihrary has been estahli!i\hed with se,·enty~two 
1Jooks n·lating to aerial navigation and its various 
prohlt·m~. \\"orking modt'ls of the \\"right and 
Hlt·riut machines have heen secured, and a full
~ i zcd at"rnplane is now in the course of construc
tion which will rcprt'sent the Socit'ty in various 
cuntt-~ts nt:xt summer. anrl various steps are bcinl{ 
takt·n to have a flight cxhihit near Boston during 
tht· month of ~lay. Proft·~'Ur .-\ . l..awrf'ncc Rotch, 
founclt'r of the Blue Hill ( )hsen-atory. is Presid,:nt 
arHl Prn~('s~ors \\'. \\' . Pi<-kerint(._ F. L. 1\.ennc:dy, 
and L. S. ~lark~ are on tht' .. \dv1sory Board. 

Tht• aeroplane now hcing constructt-d for the 
Jlan·ard .\cronautical Society. and ,,·hich will rep· 
rt'""l·nt tht· Society in various contt'"'t" in tht• 
futurt·. ha~ ht·t·n na1Tlcd the.· " 1-Ian·ard 1." and will 
t·xc.·d in workman .. hip ancl dc~i~:n anything that 
h:~~ yet ht-c-n attcmptcrl. The wcijO!ht. with cngint> 
;md oil • ..'75 pound!»: .!$0 pound!- thru~t. t'XCcss of 
~lr«"n~th tin• tim<'~ that r("quirt·d: "peed 45 miks. 
<'Xcdlcnt su.;;taining cur\'c, ..!~O ~quare ft·ct of sur· 
fnee. 

( hher uni\'crsitie~ arc following the 11 an·arrl 
example. so in thr ncar futurt> the puhlic may t'X· 
pc.·ct to hear of intercollc.·gi;ttc flight cuntt·sts which 
will doubtless pro\'e ke~n rivals of all other ath· 
l('tic sports. 
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COL. JEROME H. JOYCE, PIIESIDENT AERO CLUB 
OF BALTIMORE 

The Southern Aero Club 
By Dr. L. L. L&vadan, Secretary 

TIT E Southern Aero Club, of ~ ew Orleans. La .• 
is the first aero club organized in the South 

to practically de,·elop the art of aerial science. 
The officers are : 

l)r. !h<?mas W , Carey, Jr .... ,. ... . T~resident 
I•. I· ret) c ...................... \ tCe·l res1dent 
Dr. L . L. Lavadan ..... Secrt.·tary ~Trt·asurcr 

llR. THO~t.\S \\' . L\REY, JR .. PRE>'tllt:lH SOl.'TH· 
t:R;>; .\ERO ('(.l'll 

The ohject• and purposes of the ~outhtm Aero 
Cluh arc to promote intert•..;t in and dt.•vclop the 
ac.·ropl:tnc in c\·cry particular for tht.• prnfe~~ionaJ 
anrl tht· amateur at'ronant; to c.·ncouralo!e tht> study 
of aerial scit'nCt·. and to hold c.·xhihitions ancl con· 
tt'.;;ts uf apparatt15 dt.•siJ,tncd fur tht~ purpose of 
aerial tocomotiun. 

The orfjlanizing of the SnutiH_·rn .\ern \luh is 
tla• initial stt·p in the dirt·ct line.· tn hring ;,hout 
conditions th;:lt will prudm.·t· tlying apparatus in 
tht" South. 
Th~ ('luh will nl•o have nil the fncilities for 

memht.·rs to huihl and construct thc.·ir own planes. 
and clc.·vdop tllc.'ir own idea~ intu practical flit·r!" . 
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The Club will have workshops where members 
may make their initial trials, sheds in which the 
members may house their machines rent free, and 
grounds where members may learn the art .of Ry, 
ing. The Club will have weekly meetings, lee· 
tures, library. and an experimental fund; and in 
the near future a local aviation meet that will be 
in the nature of a Rying contest, and not merely 
nn exhibition. 

The Southern Aero Club are now constructing 
a monoplane on entirely new lines, and hope to 
produce a Oyer that will do credit to their efforts. 

The ~outh will, from actual climatic conditions, 
be the l\lecca of Rying in America. 

Club Notes 

CORTLANDT FIELD BISHOP, President of 
the Aero Club of America, has notified the 

members that a special meeting of the organiza· 
tion will be held next month. 

The purpose of this meetinf! is to consider and 
act upon the report of a spectal committee which 
wns appointed at the meettng of the club on No
\'ember Jst last, with instructions to make recom· 
mcndations upon the subject of amending the 
club's certificate of incorporation, constitution and 
by-laws. 

The Committee, in its report filed with the 
president, urges that the name of the present cor· 
poration, " Aero Club of America," be changed to 
"Aero Corporation, Limited," and that an incor· 
porated club be formed under the membership 
corporation law of this State with the name "Aero 
Club of America." 

The shares of stock of the corporation are to be 
assigned and transferred to the dub as its prop· 
erty, and the corporation stock is to be voted pur· 
suant to the direction of the board of governors 
of the club, who shall select the directors for the 
corporation. 

All the member< of the present Aero Club who 
have paid their dues for the year ending Novem· 
bcr tst next are to have the privilege of becoming 
members of the new club without the payment of 
initiation fees and annual dues for the current 
year. Any member not in favor of this plan is to 
have the privilege ol withdrawing from member· 
ship in the existing club, and in that event his 
initiation lee and proportion of dues paid covering 
the unexpired portion of the year are to be re· 
turned to him. 

The special committee, whose report will be 
actnl on at the meeting next month, consisted of 
\\'. \\'. Miller, Chairman, Cortlandt Field Bishop, 
t:hilip T. Dodge, \\'. \\'. Niles and Dave II. l\lor· 
ns. Secretary. 

The ~lichigan Aero Club has been formally 
launched at lletroit. Among the members of the 
committee arc ~lessrs . R. D. Chapin, H. B. Joy, 
lhtsscl A. Alger and .Frederick Wadsworth. 

Mr. Glenn Curtiss was recently elected honorary 
president of the < >akland Aero Club, which has a 
membership of one hundred and seventy-five. 

The ~outh Side Aero Club, St. Louis, is build· 
ing a balloon, which Captain John Berr;r is to 
pilot. The club has been notified that the Laclede 
(;as Co. will reduce the price of gas owing to 
numerous ascensions planned for next summer. 

The first \\'omen'• ,\viation Club in the United 
States was organized recently at Los Angeles. 
The officers of the \\'omen's Aviation Club are: 
~Irs. John Reavis, President: Mrs. Dick Ferris, 
First Vice-Prcsid~nt; Mr!o\. Sydney Lee Grover. 
Second \ ' ice·l'resiclent: Miss Jessie M. Flint, Sec· 
retary; :'\Irs. G. Tl . McGinnis, Treasurer. Already 
the membership includes a number of enthusiastic 
women of ~outhern California. It is the intention 
of the members to systematically take up the study 
ol the aircraft suhject. 

The Aero Cluh of Buffalo will hold a model 
aeroplane contest on March ut. The winner will 
rece1ve n sih·er cup, donated hy John 1\f. Satter· 
fit·ld. president of the club. The club has recently 
elt·cred forty -six memher!'O. Mr. James How i~ 
chairman of the Model Contest. 

Bakersfield. Cal.. has an activt aero club, the 
members of which are small boys. the oldest mem· 
her being only fourteen years of age. 

The ,\ern Club of America has lensed from the 
C;:trdcn City Co .. ;a large real c.·statt• concern, an 
:a·rt· of ground nt•ar Ci:tr<lf'n City. L. 1., at the.: 
edge of the Hempstead l'lains, with the privilege 
of !lying over all the other property controlled by 
the 1;ardcn City Co. 

In the city of Paterson. ~. ].. there has hecn 
fnrmt·d an at•ro cluh. wnh a mcml)(·rship of over 
sh.ty mt"n. who are resoh·ecl to ha\'c an aerial 
meet to last two W<"eks. anrl to he held rluring the 
month~ of May and Tune thi5 year. Prict's aggre-
gating ahout a hunclred thousancl <lollars will he 
otTl·rcd hy this club to the great aviators of the 
world. 

It i!' helicvcd hy those ht>ading the movement =n 
Paterson that a full membership of a thousand 
p<"rsnn~ will ht• t•asy to secure. . 

The President is V . L. Ochoa; its Secretary. 
William S. ~lartin, and its Treasurer, Thomas W. 
l\1 c:\ndrews. 
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PERSONAL NOTES 

A GLIDE of 250 yards in their motorless biplane 
was recently accomplished by A. D . Fowler 

and John Fowler, brothers, at Springfield, Mo. 

Professor F. \\". Smith, of the N. N. T. S., is 
building an aeroplane at Aberdeen, S. D . , similar 
to the Curtiss machine. 

By introducing small single planes within large 
planes a mon named McCarthr. ?f San Leandro. 
claims to secure a p~rfect equahbnum for h1r- a~ro· 
plane 

:'lfr. W. S . Globe, of Fresno, Cal., has built a 
ftying machine which has attracted considerable 
attention on the l'acific Coast. 

A P.atent on an "Automatic Air-Cushion Bal· 
a~ce ~ for aeroplanes has he~n a.P.plied for at 
\\ ashmgton by llfrs. Ida :0.1. \on Claussen. • 

l\fr. Victor W. Page, l\I.E., of Providence. R. T.. 
is the inventor of the aeroplane, and :'>lr. Oliver 
Light of the same city is the inventor of the 
motor of the machine, to be manufactured by the 
L. A. :0.1. l\lotor Co. 

:'lfiss Lillian Todd. a lady inventor of Xew York. 
hopes to ha,·e her new aeroplane in shape to fly 
some time in l\lay. 

One of the mo!"t persi~tent in\'entors along 3f'tO· 
nautic lines in this country is Professor H. J.a V. 
Twining, member of the Aero Club of California. 
His latest experiment is on the ornithopter type. 

Mr. Merrifield 1\lartling. of Kansas, is working 
secretly on an airship which he says will be dif· 
ferent from anything yet produced. 

A new record for the \\"right biplane t)·pe of 
model was made by :0.1 ore I Sage of ~ ew \' ork at 
the Y. M . C. A. :'>lode( Contest, the distance made 
being 95 feet 4 inches. 

A. P. \Varner, of Beloit, \\"is .• has invented an 
aerometer for rettistering the speed of aeroplanes. 
He is also worktng on a device for checkmg air 
skids. 

]. F. Scott. of Lawrenceburg. Ind .• is the in· 
ventor of a trip lane. It is said he is negotiating 
with the Cnited States Government for the sale 
of it. 

A. L. Pfitzner. of Hammondsport, !'\ . Y .• is 
meeting with con~ide~ablc su.cce!"s ~n exp~rim~~t· 
ing with a new balanc1ng dev1ce whach he 1s. uuhz· 
ing in connection with the monoplane wh1ch he 
recently constructed. 

:'lfr. J . Loose is the inventor of a new biplane 
the wings of whit'h are curved similar to tho!'e of 
a bird. He is practising with it at San Francisco, 
Cal. 

An aeroplane that .-an he packed in specially 
made trunks and tran~pnrtt"d as personal lugR'at{e 
is the latest invention of Howard \\". Gill. Ualti· 
more. 

:'lfr. Emile Berliner. Rexford i\1. Smith and \\'. 
H. Beck were exhibitors of ftying machines nf 
their own invention at the \Vashington Auto· 
mobile Show. 

0. ]. Pruitt. of St. Joseph, :\lis. .• has completed 
the construction work of a monoplane and is about 
to install the engine. 

Frank Steffan. of Los Angeles. Cal.. claim• to 
have originated a device that will prevent a flying 
machine from taking a quick drop wht•n the motor 
power fails. His new invention he calls a " Kita4 

plane." 

1\fr. Swiney B. Rowman. of hoth hicvcle and 
automol)ile fame. is pr<'senting a hancf..,Ome cup 
for the hc~t constructccf arroplane model cfurin~ 
the sea!'on of 1910. Any cluh within the juriscfic· 
tion of New York has tht" pri\"il<"llf' of competing 
at the regular contests hdd hy cluhs ancl colleges 
of New York. 

:\lr. \\'ikox. President nl the Columhia l'nh·er· 
~ity Aero Cluh. i!' buildin" ~ornC' C'Xtrt•mclv fine 
propellers at Leo ~te,·cns' \\'orko;;hop. Cn;at re
sult!' are expected from the many !<opccia11v de· 
si~ned models. · 

Hna-o \ . \,ih~on. the w('ll·knnwn X<"w York tras 
engtne authority. intencfs to make hi.;. deTHit ;:!S :tfl 
arrnn:1ut with a Romme mononlan<", in .. t:llled with 
a Reona·C.ihson motor. of whirh h<' i" thf' in\'<'O· 
tr1r. ~fr. (;ih~on hooe~ to flv frnm Ne:.·w YorJc to 
Alhany ~orne time during th<.- ~prinJ;t. 

By Ada Gibson 
A Bleriot machine has arrived at Providence, 

R. 1., lor Leo Samuels. John Sh~pard. Jr., of 
l'rovid~nce, H. I. has oraered a \\"right aero· 
plane, and John \\· . Kaufman, of Columbus, 0 . , 
IS another purchaser of a ftying machine. 

Leo Stevens, the celebrated balloon manufac· 
turer, has offered a cup for the longest flight made 
by a model aeroplane during the st·ason 1910. 
Designs for Mr. Stevens" cup are being prepared 
hy Diejcs & Llust of 1\ew \ork. 

The first at'ronautic alumni a~sociation to he 
formed in this country has bt·en organizt·d hy the 
graduates of the :u.·ronautic cJass. t•s tabli!thed Ja._t 
October by the \\"est Side Y. :0.1. C. A. Th~ offi· 
cers of the Alumni are Dr. Rex. C. \\'orthwood. 
President. and Francis C. Willson. Secretary and 
Treasurer • . 

The Boston Aero Cluh have placed an order 
with Leo Stevens for a new balloon of J~tooo cuhic 
f.et. which is to be delivered by :\larch the first. 

The Harvard l"nivcrsity Aeronautical Society. of 
which J. \'. ~fartin is Director. is ahout to build 
a full·s1zecl. two passenger biplane. Plan~ for the 
machine are comllleted. and the manufacturing of 
the parts and as~emhling of same will he in charge 
of the undergraduate!' of the engint·ering and sci
entific department of the univt·r!'!ity. 

At a conlerenc~ of the A~ro nuh. held at St. 
Louis recently. a resolution was pa~sed to petition 

~~~~fa~~~s ~ ::~~itit~~ tf~!;a~h~ ~~r~er~jt~l~ra/: ~~ 
call on President Taft to a.k him to undt·rtake 
~teps to insure the developmt"nt of aerial craft. 
The conf~rence. which was presidt•d .over by :\lr. 
Cortlandt F. lli•hop. l'resi<lont.of the Aero Club 
of America . represented aero clubs from thirteen 
cities and States. 

~t. Louis i!'O to have a company for the manu· 
facture of aeroplanes. to he known as the At-ro 
~lotion Co. of Amt-rica. Among the incorporator" 
are II. II russel. :\1. Sequin 0 an<l J . 1'. \\" alsh. The 
nominal capitalization is $2.000. 

ln a spt-ech at a reCent dinnt"r in ~ew York 
Philander C. Knox. Secretary of State. prophesit•d 
that airships would hrin~ nations much closer tn· 
gc..·ther. and enumrrated them among the first 
agencies toward international unity. 

Interest in aviatinn wa~ put to a tt-!"t recently in 
Carnegie Hall. and by no mean!'\ found wanting. 
wh<'n Burton Hnlmc.· ~. in his talk on •• Sicih·:· 
featured the aviator at Rheim~. ~hnwing the pii~•B 
of the air steering their maC'hinc.·s ovt·r the ht·a rl~ 
of the spectaturs. 

:\ company is heing formed to further tht- U!'>t' 

of at'roplant·s in the l ' nitc..·d Statt•s, t" .. pecially 
Southern California. The company contemplate!i 
purchasin~J two Farman machine.'"' anci clemon~trat· 
mg them 1n thf' small towns of th<" \\'est. Among 
the men who are to affiliate thf'msdves with the 
eompan\· ar~ IJ. 1.. Cornish. John :-;iR'htingale, 
1:. F.. ~~gle. c;eorge Cline. E.lw"<l Helms. Or. 
N . .. Hirtz. AI Le,·y and Oick F.rris. 

Tt is report<·•( thot :\!r. \. W . T'orkcr. the mil · 
lionaire showman cf :\hilene. Kan~as. has pur· 
chased a Farman biplane for $;.0oo. 

:\!r. Cha<. S . Clark. \.on<rol ~!anag.r of the 
Second ,\nnual Motor Show of ~I il"·ouhe. \\"is .. 
ha!IO arranged to adcf an aeroplane exhihit to the 
show which takes place on Fcbruory JJd to Feh· 
ruary 27th. 

Two a{"roplanf"~; will hf' C'Xhihit,.fl at the." Port· 
l:md. Ort" .. :\utomohile Sbow. A Curti..,s machine. 
itt"'t nnrchas<'d hv ~lr. F.. Jlf'nry \\'l·mnw. who 
ha.; the honor of heing the ftr..,t pero,.on in Port· 
land to own an at"roplanC'. Tht" other machine to 
h<' <'Xhihiterl jo;; ~lr. l. C'. Burkhart'" hiplanr. 
which he ha<; heen builrling in accordance with 
his own idea~. 

.\11 nvi:~tnr~; ~HHI halloonic;:tq who tnnlc part in 
the T.~s :\n'l"r1es meet Wf'f<' aw:1nlc.·ci hanclsomr 
hron1.e med:~ls . hea .. inR' th<"ir natn('~. date ancl 
,.,.('flt. Tht" Of'C' !IOt~ntatinno:. wrrr rn:lclc.· h\· n. :\ . 
Harfurger. Chairman of the: Aviation Committee. 

~fr. \V. ~fnrrt"ll Sail<'. cfe,.ign~r :uul C'nuinf"er. 
hac;: ioinNf T.rn Str\"('"" in {"cHHll'rtion with the 
('nll"tfiH'Iinn ,...f :t.<•rnpbn<"c;;; <.;fl it jc;: C'Xfl<'Ct<·cf that 
"'"'ITlt•thin'l" r<·a1h- inten·<..ting will h(• on the markrt 
durinll thl· !'('a:-;nn 1910. 

Ju<.;ticc nf thr Pt"arr ~forri~ H. K:t.mmclhor. who 
livt·~ in the \\' t'!"t P'lrk st-"ction nf Ct•(t:u (;ro\·f' . 
~- T .. h<t" :mnnunc(•d to tht• ntthlic th:t.t ht" will 
:ttt<·fl,nt to .;.tnp all flying maC'hint·s from pac;,!"ing 
o\·c·r hi.; hon,f'. 

Recently tht" Tusti("(• he:1rrf th:tt Oscar Pfannt>· 
becker. a younR aviator c1f Pater..:;,on, had com· 

pleted a monoplan~ which he intende•l to try in 
the \'icinity of the 1\ammelhor home. The Ju:-otice 
donned his fur o\·ercoat and visited a .. ,fo{n ·pamter 
in Patt'rson. whn r)repared a sign tt'n k.:t long 
and five wide, which reads : 

:-;oTJCE! 
: All ,\viators Are Hereby \\"orned :-;,., to Fly 
: Their ~lac hines ( )ver Th1s House l·ncic..·r l'c..·n· 
: alty of 1 mprisonment. 
· .\lllkRIS K.\.\DI El.llt •R. 

~,1;1~~e'ssi~~uJ:. fastened to the tlag~t:t.tT of the 

he intends to run a string of lant<·rn:'o arntmd 
tht> sign so that it can ht· sec.·n at tuto:ht. 

Squire Kammdhor in~i!'ts that he own"' tn the 
hea\·t·ns ahove his pr<"mi~l·s and to tht• cc..·ntc..·r uf 
tlu: earth the other way. 

Coming Aircraft Event• 

TTIE lnternationalt· :\ernnautif]HC' Ft·,J,·r.1 ti .. n r<'· 
centh· awardc.·cl tlw dat e:-> fnr the.~ ;H·i; tti•• ll nH: l'f· 

ing~ to ~hf' ht•lcl throu)o!hout til<' w .. rld tin ... \Tar. 
~lore than $:;t)(l,OOO in prizt· mull<"Y "i ll l•t· .,ff~..·r t·<l 
in IQIO fur t' \·c..·nts hl'ld under tht· ;w ... J'tlt· ..... { the 
ft•deratinn. 

Fourtt·C"n mf"<'t~ are scheclulc.·ci J,c·twc·•·n .\pri1 
toth and Xovt"mht'r .:d. for which tht t .. t.d ... um of 
$416.000 has alrearly hc.·C'n promi .. c·•l. T h1 ... d"t''i 

not inchul<" the.· mt•t•t!" at Jlc.·rlin. ~1. 1\·tn· ... hurg. 
)lilan. in England and in tlw l'nitt·tl ~tate ... . 

.\ccordinfl to the rules nf the.· lntnnatinnalt'" 
.\l·ronauticpu." F('(lt'ration. no city may he.· llr:m~c.·d 
t·xdusive d:1tes fnr an aviation mt·t•t unit-..... at 
least $4o.ooo in pri7.f' money is ofT<·rc.·(L :"·· .11111 •tmt 
so far has ht'f"ll guarantt~t·d for thl· .\mt·ric:lll ancl 
two English Ol<'Cfs. but it is ct·rtain that llltlrt' 
than $.4n.ooo will he ntTcrt-d at t•:u:h of tlh· .. ~. a" 
exclu.;.h·c datc.•s have h<'t'n gr;mt<"rl tlw cl11h ... lwhind 
thl· meets. Th<' Hf'rlin. St. Pett·r.;.lmrJ.l an•l ~l1l:tn 
dates are not exclusivf'. then·for<• it ; .. pr .. hahlt• 
th:-~t thf' amount of mnnev that will llf' n:Tt.·rt:J 111 

tlwse thrc.·t' cities will nni n ·:u·h tla· lin111. 
The longc.·st clatro;; awarcferl iH<' th"""'t' ... .. t"nrt·f! hr 

the :\t"ro Cluh of :\mt•ric-:t. Thi., tlltTT ! t~:,w ''ill 
cln~(' tht• st"rit•!' of official tliJlhl!>i, the \\ n· k IJt•ing
Ot·\·ott-d to competition for tht• C ;"r.t .. n -l:cnnl"tt 
Cup. Th<' .\nlt'ncan dah·s ttrt• frnm c •t·t·•lwr 1~th 
to ~ovc-mhc.·r ..td. Sc.•,·t•r:ll citit·~ h:tn• h··l f .. r the 
aviation ml'l•t.;. awardc.~d to the l'nitt·d :'L ttt· .... httt 
no selection will be made until all the..· h i.t .... .arc~ in. 

A:\IERIC\~ E\"E:-;TS 

Octoh<'r 18th to .::;th . . . Tntf"'rnatinnal llalln• •n Race-. 
Pl~l<'l' ftot yet dc.·cidl·d upon. 

Octoher .!5th to !"ovt"mher .!d .. lnte~n:t.tion:11 .\via· 
tl••ll llln: t. 

l'l:~ce not yet dt·cit.lt·d upnn. 

Fe •REH;N E\"E:-;Ts 

~Iorch nth to IQth .... . .... ..... Oiympio. r.,,.,.J,nd. 
April 3d to Jot h .... . ........ . .... .. ......... t. ·;umt:~. 
April 1oth to 15th . . ... ..... . ...... .... . :'\ ic c..·: $~h.c•'O. 
:\loy 1oth to 16th .... ... . ... .. . ............ . .. H•·rlin. 
:\lay 14th to .!..ttl. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . ............. L~ "11!'. 
~lay .zoth to Joth .. .. . . .............. \ ' t·r<~na: $.a..:.•\t)(l. 
lunc- r;th to J.:th .... . ... . ........... .... . . ..... \"it'ln·. 
)unt" ·5th to 15th .............. . .. Hwlapt· ... t: $'-"'·'li..O. 
)une t~th to .:4th ...... .. .. . ... . . .. .. :'t. l't't c..·r .. hurg. 
)une 26th to July 10th .............. Rlwim ... : $.a ' '·''",.'~· 
)uly nth to lith ... ........................ Enfo{lantl. 
)uly 14th to .14th .•...... Rhcim.;. to Hru ...... d~ ~ t:n•!">S· 

cuuntrv c.·' t'llt . 
July 14th to .\ut{uc;;t toth ... . .. .... ih·lgnnn: S:.:n.•)()O. 
.\ugust 6th to 13th . .... . .. ... . . . . . . .. ...... En"land. 
.-\tlt{U~t .15th to St·ptt•mber 4th .. llt·au\:Yillt': ~-'"·•lilO. 
~t· ptc.·mhc.•r ~th to rftth . . ..... . . . .. Hordl':no;: ~~~l.n(W:l, 
~~·p t(•mh<· r 14th to ( )ctoher Jd.. ... .. . . . . \I iian. 

ONE DOLLAR 
will pay for a Year's Subscription to 

Aircraft 
And one year's reading of this 
ma~azine will set you right on 
mechanical flight 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

15 cents a. Une 
SavaN Woaos ro LINE 

NoTHING Lass THAN 6 LINKS AccEPTED 

CASH WITH ORDER 
10 per cent. Dlaoount for Six Consecutive 

lnaenlona all oreclltecl sixth Insertion 

I have designed. a flying machine which combines 
an aeroplane and helicopter. Tbis machine will 
rise straight up In the air without a running start; 
the planes being turned edgewise offer little resist. 
ance in the air when raising- and when the desired 
height is reached they are hitched forward, thus 
sustaining the weitrht of the machine. The pro
pellers are thus pitched forward and used exclu
sively for driving the machine ahead. From results 
.obtamed from several small models I think it will 
make a great success. I would like to communicate 
with a gentleman of money who would like to 
finance the building of a large one. Address 
J. W. B., care of AIRCRAFT, 37 E. 28th Street, New 
York. 

WANTED. A Practical Aviator 
of experience. One who is 

thoroughly acquainted with every
thing pertaining to mechanical 
flight. Address at once: 

Aerial Demonstration Company, 
154 Nassau St., New York 

ANOTHER flrst•class WRITE~ can be 
used Ia tbe Editorial Departmeat of 

AIRCRAFT. Appllcaat for posltloa must 
aadentaad tbe aeroaautlcal subject tboroa&bly 
aad &lve fall laformatloa aad refereac:es wbea 
wrltla&. 

Address : Tbe Lawsoa Publlsbla& Co. 
37 E. Z8tb Street, New York 

AIRCRAFT 

PATENTS 
FLY! THArS THE THING! 

BENNETT S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

611 rth Street, Washington, D.C. 
can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your Invention on a fiylng machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice Free. 
Printed copies Of Airship patents tOe. each 

WRITE lQ-DA Y I 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AIIO PAY 

AM! • Bellis fret. llllts ~ Hjpeslleferaas 
lesl Senias 

WATSOI E. COLEMAI, Patent lawyer 
612 F St. N. W., WASHINCTON, D. C. 

BAMBOO 
Specially Selected for Aeroplanes 

ALL SIZES IN STOCK 

J. DEL Tc;»UR, INC. 
49 SIXTH AVE., NEW YORK 

Telephone sses Bprlna: 

35 

Wf:N New York s~P 
THB .N.BW F'.IR.B-PROOF' 

NAVARRE 
Seventh Ave. & 8 th Street 

BUSINESS l!IIEN, FAMILIES. TOURISTS 
.Maximum of I,uxury at Minimum of Cost 

ACCESSIBLE- QUIET- ELEGANT 

New Dutch Grill Room11. · "i,8rgest in the City 
alectric Cars pass Hotel to all Railroads 

,EUROPEAN PLAN 

A INa willa a Balla for a Dollar 111• a Half 
A Lart• R- with a 8atla for $2.00 aad $2. SO 

Where two per110na OCCilPY one room 
$1.00 eztra will be added to above prices. 

SEND I"OR BOOKLET 
Edgar T. Smltb Oeo. L. Sanbord 

SOARING BLADES SAMUEL F. PERKINS 
Made to Order, .Jlttachable 
to ~our Aeroplane or Glider 

They increase the speed to nearly double the motor 
power, push machine if motor stops over 20 miles p. h., 
which pennits gliding and prevents accidents. Any 
height can safely be attained. Blue prints fOf aeroplanes 
with full patent rights, maintaining automatic equilibrium, 
also furnished. ~or tenns apply to 

R. DRESSLER 
CONEY ISLAND NEW YORK 

AEROPLANES, GLIDERS, 
MODELS, PROPELLERS 

Desiped and built, or made to your own design 

Gliders, Parts and Aeronautic Supplies in Stock 

AERO MOTORS 

FRED SHNEIDER 1020 E. t18th St., New York 

New Yack Apot fcx ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 

SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING 

Aerial Advertising 
By Aeroplane Kites a !ld Balloons 

SPECIAL ATTENTION is called to the Sl't:CTACULAR l\IGHT AD

VERTISING in which enormous beams or brilliantly colored search
light rays (visible for five miles) are thrown upon "ads" suspended 
th<msapds of feet in the sky. 

110 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

GREEN'S ENGINE 
BUILT FOR THE JOB 

EVERY part of the Green Aerial Engine i1 designed especially for the 
purpose it iJ intended to fulfil. It is not an automobile engine modified 

or made to do duty for aeroplane work. From first to last it is constructed 
with a 1pecial view to the peculiar requirements of an aerial machine
lightness, efficiency, and con1istent and continuous running under full load. 
Green's Aerial Carburetor embodies an entirely new principle called into 
existence by the requirements of aviation. It is one of many special parts 
which go to form the Green engine, and have made it so great a 1ucce111. 

Full pRrti.:uiRrs stmt on Rpplicntion. 

The GREEN'S MOTOR PATENTS SYNDICATE, Ltd. 
SSy, BERNERS STREET, LONDON. W. 

Makers for the Patentees : The Aster Engineering Co., Ltd. 
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Leading Balloon and Airship Constructor of the World 

RIEPRIEBIENTING THE 

CONTINENTAL RUBBER CO. 
OF HANOVER, CERMANY 

MAKERS OF THE FINEST AND STRONCEST BALLOON AND 
AEROPLANE MATERIAL IN THE WORLD 

Rubber 
fabri«:S 
for 
Balloons, 
Aeroplanes 
and 
Airships 

ONE TO Fl FTY PASSENGERS 
MODELS DEVELOPED 

Passeager 
Aeroplanes 

and 
flying 

Models 

w. 
IOIIIU 

SAfl --
CONTRACTOR TO THE U. 8. COVERNMENT 

AND 

NINETY•FIVE PER CENT OF THE CLUBS IN THIS COUNTRY 

Alao Repreaentlng the Santo• Dumont Aeroplane 

I The Wilcox Propeller 

CARTON &. LA CHAMBRE 
Balloon and Airship Builders 

OF PARIS, FRANCE 

ADDRESS 

Box 181, Madison Square 
New York 
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PROPELLERS 

PERFECT SCREW LAMINATED WOOD 

6 FL, $50 
Weight 6 ~ lbs. 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

7Ft., $60 
Weight 9 lbs. 

ANY SIZE TO ORDER 

8Ft, $70 
weight 12 lbs. 

OUR 6 Ft PROPELLER GIVES 200 Lbs. THRUST AT 1200 R. P. M. 

SMAIL ONES FOR MODELS 

$5 to $7 

REQUA GIBSON CO. 
225 West 49th Street 

NEW YORK CITY 

PHONE : 7200 : COLUMBUS 
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INTE~NATIONAL 

SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS 
FOUNDED 1908 

The First Private School Established in the World 
The Only Aero Institute in U. S. A. Directed by a Licensed Pilot 

FOUNDER-DIRECTOR 

ALBERT C. TRIACA 
Pilot Aero Clubs of America, France, Italy 

Ex-Technical Director Foreign Department New York School of Automobile Engineen 

THE AERODROME OP THE I . S. A. 
With Aeroplane Sheds, Gas, Shops, Lecture and Model Hall, Ladies' and Juniors' Rooms. 

A private mile track for experiments is located at Garden City, L. 1., adjacent to Hempstead Plains, where Rights of 10 miles 
in straight line can be made. (Take 34th Street Ferry or Flat bush Avenue, Brooklyn, L. I. R. R.) 

On April 3rd, Mr. A. C. Triaca, assisted by a competent staff, will begin the first 8 weeks' practical 
course in aviation, limited to 10 students. 

Home Study Courses in Aerostats, Dirigibles and Aviation, prepared by Lieut.-Colonel G. Espitallier 
of the French Balloon Corps. 

Private lessons in all branches of Aeronautics for Ladies and Gentlemen. 
Juniors' Class with contests for Kites and Models. 

I. S. A. SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
Sole Agents U. S. A. and Canada for the CHAUVIERE INTEORALE PROPELLERS, holders of all the records 

for Dirigibles and Aeroplanes. HUE (Paris) Aeronautical Instruments. LEO STEVENS, Aeronaut, manufacturer COM• 
PLETE LINE of Imported and Domestic Aeroplanes, Balloons, Dirigibles, Motors, Fabrics and parts. 

Models and full size apparatus made. Estimates and ~onsultations given. Illustrated lectures arranged. 
Subscriptions taken for foreign Aero Magazines 

I. S. A. Aerodrome, Garden City, L. I. (near the Garage) 

NEW YORK OFFICE: CA~~ H. DUCASSE CO., 735 Seventh Avenue [ 184~H.?Jt.~NT] 
PARIS OFFICE: 52 Rue Servan, Paris 
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Henry FARMAN Biplanes 
Are the best
the safest, 
most reliable 
and easiest 
to drive 
~· 

A FEW RECENT RECORDS 
Grand Prix de Champagne (H. Farman). 
Passenger Prize (two passengers and aviator) (H. Farman). 
Grand Prize of Blackpool (H. Farman). 
Speed Prize (H. Farman). 
Distance and Speed Prize, Doncaster (Sommer). 
Height Record by Paulhan (300 yards). 
WORLD'S record distance (234 kms.) (H. Farman). 
WORLD'S record time (4 bra. 18 mins.) (H. Farman). 
WORLD'S record for Height ( 4,165 feet) (Paulhan). 
Longest town to town record, Mourmelon-Chalonsand back(Paulhan). 
At the Los Angeles meet Paulhan won the First Prizes for Height, 

Endurance and Passenger-Carrying Contests with a Henry 
Farman Biplane. 

MICHELIN CUP <H. FARMAN> 

Works: (amp de Chalons, Marne. Offices: 22, Av. de Ia Grande Armee, Paris 
Contra(;tora to the Fren(;h War Office 

What Kind of a Motor Do You Want? 
Let us answer: 

1st, A reliable motor 
2nd, A powerful motor 
3rd, An enduring motor 

Curtiss Motors 
Have these Qualities 

The Kind You Do NOT Want: 

1st, A motor of "freak" construction 
2nd, A motor of extremely light construction 
3rd, A motor of unproven merit 

CURTISS MOTORS ARE NOT IN THESE CLASSES 
Built in All Sizes. New Models of Highest Type and Greatest Efficiency 

Send for Catalogue 4 XX 

CU R TISS MOTORS HAVE MADE'GOOD 

HERRING-CURTISS CO., Hammondsport, N.Y. 
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N<>TICE 

THE CHURCH AEROPLANE CO., of Brooklyn, N. Y .. will give 
daily exhioitions ·of their models ~n actual flight at the BOSTO :'\ 

SHO\V, February 16th-23rd. The biggest "hit" at the January \\·ash
ington Show ! Catalog ready soon-free on request. Office and sales
room, 15 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

·:. . 
THE HALL'S SAFE COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 846 

Principal Office and Factory 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Manufacturers of the HIGHEST 

grade of Screw Door and Square 

Door Bankers' Safes and Vaults 

DO YOU TRAVEL? 
Take a Royal Standard Typewriter 
with you. It is small, compact, light, 
-but very strong and easy to oper
ate. It is complete and perfect in 
every respect- the best typewriter for 
every purpose. 

Salesroom 

393 BROADWAY 

Between White and Walker Streets 

NEW YORK 

Makers of 

HALL PATENT (April 3, 1906) 

FIRE PROOF SAFES 

$65 ROYAL STANDARD TYPEWRITER $65 
is used to-day in thousands upon thousands of representative business houses 
all over the world. Many of the largest- those who demand and are able to 
afford the best, regardless of cost-use the Royal exclusively. 

You can Pay more, but you cannot Buy more 

ROYAL TYPEWRITER COMPANY 
Royal Typewriter Building 364-6 Broadway, New York 
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THE KHEDIVE OF EGYPT WATCHING THE FLYERS FROM THE GR ,\NO-STAND ,\T HELIOI'OLIS. 
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